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ERECT CROSS ON MOUNTAIN: A 20-foot-highcross,
weighing 3,000 pounds, is carried by a U. S. Army
helicopter atop a 6,777-foot mountain in Germany near
Feussen where it was later erected by a mountain
climbing group.
At Medical Convention
Catholic Doctors Staff Booth
To Explain Church Viewpoint
By Jim Kelly
SAN FRANCISCO (NC)
Catholic Action found its way
into the convention of the Amer-
ican Medical Association here.
“What was it you wanted t«
know, Doctor? The morality of
the rhythm method? How do
Catholics feel about euthana-
sia? Should cancer patients be
told?’’
These and other questions
dealing with the ethics of medi-
cine received an answer, or a
recommendation as to where
one could be found, at a booth
sponsored and staffed by mem-
bers of the Federation of Cath-
olic Physicians’ Guilds.
IN FIVE DAYS visitors to
the booth filled out some 1,000
cards requesting documented
information about the Catholic
teaching oh problems of medi-
cal and surgical practice. Thou-
sands of queries were answered
on the spot.
Though small, and tucked
away in a corner of the vast
array of technical exhibits in
the underground Brooks Hall,
Booth E-33 got the attention of
nearly every passerby.
Most stopped to finger the
pamphlets and check the list
of topics (contraception, steril-
ization, artificial insfemination,
sterility, lobatomy, vasectomy.)
Every third or fourth person
wanted more than a look.
“THE MOST FREQUENT
question might surprise you,’’
Dr. Gerarl Griffin of New York
said. “There is great profes-
sional interest in the moral side
of dealing with cancer patients
—whether terminal patients
should be told of their medical-
ly hopeless condition.”
(The advice: Yes, unless a
doctor has good reason to be-
lieve his patient is susceptible
to immediate, perhaps fatal,
physical shock.)
Other popular queries: How
do Catholics feel about sex ed-
ucation? Will you explain the
rhythm method so that I can
advise my Catholic patients?
Some 20 Catholic physicians
here for the convention volun-
teered to man the booth dur-
ing the week. It meant a sac-
rifice. Several missed profes-
sional sessions they would like
to have attended.
“But the response has been
great—better than at New York
rfnd Chicago conventions,’’ said
Dr. Clement P. Cunningham of
Rock Island, 111. “People are
grateful for the information, so
we can assume we’re accom-
plishing some good.”
CATHOLIC DOCTORS were
often surprised to learn such
an organization as the guild ex-
ists. Their colleagues in the
booth replied with., a sales
pitch, and believe
*
they may
have spurred formation of new
guilds to add to the 73, with
5,000 members, already operat-
ing in the country.
From the questions asked by
non-Catholic M. D.s, one im-
pression lingered.
“All made it clear they want-
ed to be conscientious about
not giving their Catholic pa-
tients medical advice that
might violate the teachings of,
the Church,” Dr. Griffin de-
clared.
“We try to get across the
idea that good medicine is good
ethics. I believe we’re succeed-
ing, because thinking in the
AMA, and articles in the AMA
Journal, are beginning to, re-
flect the fact that physicians
recognize there are God-given
moral principles which guiae
medical practice.”
Available at the booth was a
selection of medico-moral
works for which many visitors
placed orders.
PAMPHLETS included one
about the aims of the Federa-
tion of Catholic Physicians’
Guilds. Its primary objective:
“To bring spiritual counsel and
moral guidance to the physi-
cian so that he may be a more
deeply religious man and a bet-
ter Catholic in his daily prac-
tice of medicine.”
The federation, sponsoring a
booth for the third straight year
at the AMA convention, is head-
quartered at 1438 S. Grand
Boulevard, St. Louis 4, Mo.
President is Dr. William J.
Egan of Brookline, Mass., who
also helped at the booth.
NEW STAMPS: The Holy
See’s participation in the
Brussel’s World Fair is
commemorated in a series
of Vatican City posfage
stamps. In four denomina-
tions, stamps depict these
two designs, Pope Pius XII
and the Vatican’s pavilion,
which is named Civitas
Dei, at the Brussels Fair.
Urges Theologians to Correct
Current Picture of the Church
ST. PAUL, Minn.—Theologians
were called here to work to sub-
stitute "the true picture of the
Church of Christ for the ridicu-
lous and insulting image of it
lodged in so many American
minds.”
In the presidential address at
the convention of the Catholic
Theological Society of America,
Rev. John F. X. Sweeney, S.J.,
said the Catholic Church in
America is “not known for what
it is” and “for what it offers
for the well-being, the unity and
spiritual transformation of our
country.”
“Only too many see not the
Church of Christ that Catholics
behold but a huge monolithic
structure, a kind of vast pres-
sure group, intent on restrict-
ing here, banning there, and
picketing everywhere,” he said.
ANOTHER CHALLENGE to
the theologian, he said, is the ef-
fort “to present the Catholic faith
in language and thought-patterna
intelligible to a world whose cul-
tural atmosphere tends to reduce
to medieval folklore such Chris-
tian truths as man’s divine ori-
gin, his elevation to grace, and
his fall from God’s favor.”
He called for a “careful sec-
ond look” at the “highly imag-
inative way” in which the ele-
vation and fail of man have
been pictured.
This picture, he said, "surely
erred by exaggeration in the way
it exalted, beyond justification in
revealed truth, the privileges of
our first parents before the fall,
and in the highly speculative and
detailed account so many of them
gave of what would have been the
history of mankind, had Adam
not sinned."
FATHER SWEENEY hlso de-
clared that "the essentials of
God’s revelation are perfectly
capable of being reconciled with
the findings, evenwith the solidly
probably conclusions of modern
science.” How to reconcile these
findings in the concrete, he said,
is the problem facing the theolo-
gian. v .
"Our Catholic theology,” he
said, "cannot fear the truth;
scientific truth, as the fruit of
human reason, is as much the
child of God as is revelation
Itself.”
Concluding, he declared that “A
theology that sheds no ray of light
or Divine guidance on the broad-
ened horizons of natural science,
on the whole panoply of scientific
achievements from the newest
theory of human evolution to the
unleashed forces of the lowly
atom, that pays only a grudging
lip service to the new understand-
ing of the manifold sociological
factors that influence so
many as-
pects of human activity, or to the
welcome light modern psychology
has thrown on the inner secrets
and half-perceived motivations
affecting man’s moral activities,
is a theology at work in a
vacuum.”
OTHER SPEAKERS labeled
segregation in schools as im-
moral, denounced development of
birth control pills and called for
a better understanding of movie
and book evaluation efforts made
by Catholic organizations.
Msgr. Francis J. Gilligan of St.
Paul, speaking on segregation,
said “the members of the exec-
utive and legislative branches of
state governments are guilty of
atively, if they remain inactive.
Guilty also of injustice, he
said, are those “who influence
citizens to perpetuate” segre-
gation in the schools. He sug-
gested that “almost every white
person in the U. S. has been
infected with some of the sin-
ful virus of race prejudice.”
Birth control pills—if used for
that purpose—were called just
another form of contraception
and “contrary to natural law” by
Rev. John J. Lynch, S.J., of
Weston College, Boston. He' not-
ed, however, that the pills could
also be used to achieve pregnancy
and prevent abortion and ap-
proved of this use for the pills.
REV, JOHN R. Connery, S.J.,
of West Baden College, West
Baden Springs, Ind., defended
Catholic evaluation of movies
and books. He pointed out that
such evaluation is for the good
of all, not just the expression of
one point of view.
“Oar Catholic organizations
should make sure today the
community recognizes that the
decency church organizations
are promoting is not a matter
of religious belief but of mo-
rality and therefore a matter
of common concern,” he said.
He warned, however,' that
censorship through evaluation
“should not give rise to greater
evils than the one it cures.”
THE ASSOCIATION selected
Msgr. Joseph C. Fenton of the
Catholic University of America
to receive the 195$ Cardinal Spell-
man Medal for distinguished
achievement in sacred theology.
Presentation will be made at the
annual meeting of American
Bishops in November.
Msgr. Fenton is editor of the
American Ecclesiastical Re-
view, once served as dean of
the theology school at Catholic
University, and last year be-
came the first American named
to the Pontifical Roman Theo-
logical Academy in Rome.
The theological society also
elected Msgr. Michael Murphy of
Cleveland as president. Other of-
ficers are Rev. Vincent Nugent,
C.M., Brooklyn, vice president;
Rev. Aloysius McDonough, C.P.,
New York, secretary, and Rev.
Jamea Ran, Naw York, treasurer.
Don’t Be So Shy,
Broadcasters Told
CHICAGO Catholic broadcasters were told here
there was no need to be hesitant about promoting religious
programs.
The advice was given by Paul Molloy of the Chicago
Sun-Times in an address at the 10th annual convention of
the Catholic Broadcasters Asso-
ciation.
Molloy deplored what he called
lack of initiative among Catholic
broadcasters in “spreading their
own gospel." He said that “we
Catholics persist in pussy footing
around in the areas of promotion
In the erroneous conviction that
we have to apologise for our-
selves.”
"Christ Himself.” Molloy de-
clared, “saw the need for show-
manship and promotion, and
even with spectacular activities
like miracles He found it a
little difficult to ’sell’ morality
and goodness.”
Molloy offered the delegates
• series of questions to test the
adequacy of their public rela-
tions work: "How many of you
have ever met the editor of your
local newspaper? How many of
you have ever visited your TV-
radio columnist? How many of
you have ever inquired as to how
you can help him rather than
how he can help you?”
DELEGATES ALSO learned
that 44 of 79 U. S. dioceses re-
sponding to a poll are producing
live television programs. Report-
ing on the survey was Rev. Hugh
Beallan, diocesan radio and TV
director in Grand Rapids, Mich.
The 44 dioceses are producing
108 programs, more than half of
them on a weekly basis, he said.
Local Catholic telecasts have
jumped 202% in the last five
years, he reported, and 45% in
the last year.
Of the programs presented,
67% are being televised as a pub-
lic service by the stations. An-
other 29% of the programs are
paid for by the broadcaster and
4% are sponsored.
It was also reported that 21S
radio programs are being broad-
cast with 72% in the "public serv-
ice" category
Elected president of the Cath-
olic Broadcasters was Rev. Ce-
lesUne Steiner, S.J., president of
the University of Detroit. Other
officers are Rev. Michael Mc-
Laughlin. Brooklyn, vice presi-
dent, and Dorothy Arthur, Wil-
mington, secretary-treasurer.
Historic Wilmington
Church Reopened
WILMINGTON, Del. Histor-
ic old St. Francis Xavier Church
here has been reopened to vis-
tors.
The church, founded in 1704,
was one of the earliest Catholic
foundations in the English colo-
nies. It was the base of opera-
tions for many pioneering Jesu-
its and its school was the fore-
runner of Georgetown Universi-
ty, oldest Catholic university in
the country.
Rome in Tribute
To St. Peter
VATICAN CITY (NC) More than 100,000 faithful
flooded into St. Peter’s Basilica to pray before the tomb of
the Prince of Apostles on the feast of SS. Peter and Paul.
Long lines of faithful passed before the bronze statue
of the first Pope. As they passed they kissed the foot of
the fisherman, worn smooth by
the lips of millions of devout peo-
ple over the centuries.
Cardinal Tedeschini, Archpriest
of the Vatican Basilica, celebrat-
ed a Pontifical Mass in the morn-
ing and the Canons of St. Peter's
sang Vespers in the evening.
Thousands knelt before the Al-
tar of the Confession which
marks the spot where St. Peter
was buried after he was crucified
head-down in Rome.
Hanging in front of the main
entrance to the church was the
traditional “little barrel,” so
called because of its shape, wov-
en of myrtle branches and sym-
bolizing the fisherman’s net of
St. Peter.
AT NOON THE Pope gave his
blessing from the window of his
private apartment and in the eve-
ning members of the Pontiff’s
Palatine Guard commemorated
the patronal feast of their corps
with a parade inside Vatican Ctiy
itself.
On the eve of the feast of the.
Apostles, the Pope visited the
basilica in private to pray at
St. Peter’s tomb and to bless
the sacred pallia. The pallia are
narrow shoulder bands of wool
which the Pope bestows pri-
marily on Archbishops signify-
ing the fullness of their episco-
pal power.
After praying at the main al-
tar, the Pontiff descended into the
crypt beneath it to pray before
the first Pope’s tomb. Then he
blessed the pallia, which had
been placed on a small altar
nearby. ,
Golden Roses
For OurLady
ROME (NC) - A pilgrimage
of invalid priests and laity, mem-
bers of the Volunteers of Suffer-
ing Society of Italy, will go to
Lourdes on Aug. 2 to place two
roses of hammered pure gold be-
fore the ahrine of the Blessed
Virgin.
The roses, made from gold ob-
jects donated by sick people, are
to be a tokeif of gratitude to Our
Lady of Lourdes for all the spir-
itual and material good that has
been realized during the first pari
of the Lourdes centennial cele-
bration.
The society has saked sick peo-
ple to join the members of the
pilgrimage in making an act of
consecration to the Immaculate
Conception on Aug. 2. The conse-
cration ceremony will include
recitation of a prayer recently
compoeed by Pope Plus Ml.
Chinese Reds
'Consecrate' 4
New 'Bishops'
HONG KONG (RNS) New chapters are being added
to the story of the relentless government-backed drive in
the China mainland to force Chinese Catholics into a schis-
matic church completely independent of the Vatican.
The campaign has been highlighted especially by the
election of so-called bishops at
rallies sponsored by the pro-
communist Patriotic Association
of Chinese Catholics. It also has
been marked by strong pressure
on the faithful to condemn and
repudiate alleged Vatican at-
tempts to “interfere in the in-
ternal affairs of the country.”
A COPY OF the Hopei Daily
News received here from Paoting
disclosed that four new "bishops”
have been “consecrated” in
Hsienhsien with 50 priests at-
tending from 14 dioceses in Ho-
pei province.
According to the paper, the
“consecrations” had been per-
formed by three prelates identi-
fied as Bishop Chao Chen-
sheng of Hsienhsien, Acting
Bishop Yang Kao-chien of
Changteh in Hunan Province,
and Bishop Chao Chang-yen,
administrator of the Tsientsin
Diocese.
The Hopei newspaper said the
“consecrations” were witnessed
by more than 600 persons, who
afterwards queued up to kiss the
rings of the new "bishops.”
Climax of the ceremonies came
when members of the local
branch of the Patriotic Associa-
tion of Chinese Catholics staged
a celebration at which groups of
Chinese Catholics staged a cele-
bration at which groups of par-
ticipants shouted: “Long live the
People’s Republic of China”,
"Long Live the Communist
Party” and “Long live Chairman
Mao tse-tung.”
MEANWHILE, an official Chi-
nese communist report disclosed
that “patriotic" Catholics of four
dioceses in Kwantung province
had voted to sever all connec-
tions with foreign organizations,
including the Vatican.
The report said the decision
was conveyed tp communist
Governor Chen-Yao, at a con-
ference in Canton attended by
Catholic “representatives” from
all parts of the province. '
It said the representatives in-
cluded three newly-elected “bish-
ops"—Kong Ying-lien of Kong-
moon. Yip Yam-wat of Weiyang,
and Chan Yik-sun of Canton.
“Bishop” Chan was named last
March to “replace” Bishop Dom-
inic Tang, S.J., who is now in ■
communist prison.
According to the official report,
the representatives adopted a res-
olution declaring that the Chinese
Catholics must sever all “politi-
cal and economic” ties with the
Holy See and elect their own
"bishops” regardless of Vatican
decrees which make such actions
illegal and all those involved in
them subject to excommunica-
tion.
Sees Need for Continued Gifts
To Nation’s Catholic Hospitals
ATLANTIC CITY A call for
continued philanthropic giving to
hospitals was issued here by
Msgr. F.M.J. Thornton of Sea
Girt in his presidential address
to the annual Catholic Hospital]
1Association convention. |
He noted that hospital service
has been rated the nation’s fifth
largest industry, with physical as-
sets totaling an estimated $13,-
000,000,000. Gifts must continue
to be forthcoming, he said, “if I
these investments in health facil-
ities are to be maintained and
improved on a voluntary, non-
profit basis.”
MSGR. THORNTON also saw
the Heed for a sound financial
structure to '‘of(set the advance
of ‘creeping socialism,' aided and
abetted by segments of labor and
industry.” Standing in the path
of a sound financial program, he
told delegates from 1,200 Catholic
hospitals, were rising costs, need
for new technical facilities, and
shortage of trained personnel.
He said that the high cost of
hospital care "has become of
intense interest to anew team
of hoapital crttick: labor, in-
dustry, government, prepay-
ment plans and commercial in-
surers.” He warned the hospi-
tals, however, “to guard
against the unnecessary utiliza-
! tion of hospital facilities.”
j Msgr. Thornton said that a!
.though medical insurance plans,
such as the Blue Cross, have
done a great deal in helping to
finance day-to-day hospital care,
they have not .made funds avail-
able for improving or maintain-
ing physical plants He also criti
cized them for failing to provide
health coverage for unprotected
segments of the population such
as chronically ill and aged
ADDRESSING himself directly
to hospital workers, Bishop
George W. Ahr of Trenton re
minded them that in the minds
of the people "you represent the
Catholic Church ” The solution to
this responsibility, he said in his
sermon at a Pontifical Mass of-
fered by Bishop Justin J. Mr
Carthy of Camden, "lies ...in
charity—love of God shown in
love of His children ”
“You must see and serve
Christ in the sick," he de-
clared.
In the same vein, Catholic hos-
pital workers were urged to em-
ulate the Apostles by Dr. James
F. Collins of Cambridge, Mass
Hospital care, he said, would be
much better if staff members
"had even some of the convic-
tions and courage, the aptitude
and ability, and the understand-
ing and love” of the Apostles.
“Let us not forget that man
I has a soul as well as a body,” he
advised, and treat the patient
with "dignity, respect and love.”
Elected to succeed Msgr.
[ Thornton as president was Msgr
Augustine C. Dalton of Dorches-
ter, Mass. Chosen as president-
elect for the following year was
Msgr. Joseph B. Toomey of Syra-j
cuse.
Issue Warning
On Non-Catholic
Cemeteries
PATERSON—Catholics In the
Paterson Diocese are reminded
of the Diocesan Statute 215,
which states: “Catholics may
not be buried ha non-Catholic
or community cemeteries.”
Salesmen representing these
non-Catholic and community
cemeteries, a diocesan spokes-
man said, misinform prospec-
tive purchasers of plots if they
say Catholics may be burled
there and that priests may con-
duct grave-side services.
Christian burial consists of
the Requiem Mass, blessing of
the body and Interment in con-
secrated ground.
On the Inside...
RENT GOUGING affects many families. For an edi-
torial discussion of this practice, see Page 8
30 YEARS AGO the first priests came from Darlington
Seminary. Who were they? See Page 11
FIRST COMMUNION veils—and how they got from
Irvington to Japan—makes a story on ~., Page 16
A SOUND CIVIC life and its basis are discussed by
Pope Pius XII on Page 7
THE SUPREME Sacred Congregation of the Holy Of-
fice is one of the moat important administrative
bodies of the Church. For an account of its activities.
'
«M Page 3
THE ALL-PATERSON baseball team is named this
on Page 14
Sunday Selling
It’s Wrong
But....
ANN ARBOR More
than half the residents of tht
Detroit area, and a strong
87% of those who attend
church, believe that it is
wrong for stores to open on Sun-
day, according to a study mads
by the University of Michigan.
Questioned about their atti-
tudes toward Sunday shopping,
however, only a third of all those
questioned were in favor of legis-
lating against Sunday openings.
Catholics tended to disapprove of
Sunday shopping more than Prot-
estants.
The survey found that strong
opposition to Sunday store hours
tends to increase with age. HaU
the respondents in the study over
60 were opposed to Sunday open-
ings, while onfjr three out-of 10
between 21 and 39 were opposed.
Greater disapproval of Sunday
Ibusiness was found among ‘tho
lower socio-economic class" than
among college-trained persons
with incomes over <lO,OOO, ths
report said.
Pope Sees Doctors
In Spiritual Role
VATICAN CITY (NC) Doctors can cure spiritual Ills
as well as physical ills by helping dispose their patients to
humility and gratitude, Pope Pius XII said Jiere.
Speaking in French to participants in the 12th congress
of the Latina F.ar, Eye, Nose and Throat Society, th«
Pontiff reviewed briefly the med-
ical questions that would be de-
bated during the congress.
He underlined particularly the
need for conducting scientific re-
search on "two distinct but com-
plementary levels": analysis and
correlation between organs.
"Research, however," he said,
“calls for a professional ideal, a
concept of mankind and of the
world to crown such laborious ef-
forts and give them a permanent
value,"
AS A PROFESSIONAL ideal
the Pontiff then gave hia listen-
ers the example of Christ, the
Divine Healer
"The miracles of the Lord,”
he said, "were proof of His di-
vine origin and mission, and
were immense favors to the
sick who benefited from them.
“In the same
way that the ac-
tions of Christ freed the afflicted
of their ills, so you can alleviate
the pains of men and especially
perpetuate the will of the Divine
Savior thus to prepare the hearts
of men for the coating of the
Kingdom of God and make them
better disposed to humility and
gratitude.
“You can also," he continued,
"cure spiritual ills by curing
those of the body and thus enjoy
the happiness of a life full of the
only riches which do not peso
sway.”
SISTER IN SUN HELMET: Ursuline Sister in Cameroun caps her veil with jungle
helmet to shield her from the sun as she gives an anti-leprosy injection to a young
patient. In Cameroun since 1952, the Sisters have a 100-bed hospital and a leprosar-
ium for 75 patients, which they hope to expand to take care of the many patients
who must be turned away.
People in the Week's News
fter. James Channel), Vice
Chancellor of the Youngstown
(O.) Diocese, has been named
diocesan delegate for Spanish-
speaking people and will spend
the summer studying in Puerto
Rico in preparation for his new
post.
Rev. C. Murray Clayton has
been named editor of the North-
Central Louisiana Register, week-
ly newspaper of the Alexandria
Diocese.
Msgr. Joseph T. Ryan of Alba-
ny has left for Lebanon to take
up his duties as field director of
the Pontifical Mission for Pales-
tine.
Brother'Urban of the Francis-
can Brothers has been named
president of St. Francis College,
Brooklyn. ,
Christopher Dawson, famed
British Catholic historian who
was to have served as first
fessor of Catholic studies at Har-
vard University Divinity School
J?” dented * vi *a *0 enter
U-S
» reportedly because he
Ms active tuberculosis.
Dr WiUiam J. NeUigan of the
N.Y. State Education Department
has been named dean of the
school of education at St. John’s
University.
Harold Foecke of Notre
Dame University has been ap-
pointed director of a nationwide
study on how to develop more
and better teachers for engineer-
ing schools.
Pope Pius XII received mem-
bers of the Philadelphia Orches-
tra in a special audience.
Rev. Robert Hunter, S.V.D.,
and Rev. Nicholas Blsheimer, 8.
V.D., have been appointed pro-
vincials for Eastern and Southern
provinces of the Divine Word Fa-
thers, respectively.
Dr. J. Winthrop Peabody, pro-
fessor emeritus of the George-
town School of Medicine, has
been honored for “meritorious
achievement’’ by the American
College of Chest Physicians.
Rev. Richard H. Sullivan, CB.C,
has ben named president of Stone-
hill College, North Easton, Mass.
Rev. Dominique PIre, 0. P.
founder of the Aid for Homeless
Foreigners, has announced, that
* village for such people his
third will be erected in East-
ern Bavaria.
Cardinal Stepinac of Yugosla-
vs*has completely recovered
from his recent illness and is
once again able to say Mass.
Rev. Richard C.S.C.,
has been named superior of Holy
Cross priests and brothers asso-
ciated with Notre Dame Univer-
sity.
Danny Thomas, television star,
donated a statuary group of the
Crucifixion scene to the new
cemetery on the grounds of St.
Jude Seminary, Momence, 111.
Pope Pius XII has assured Pre-
mier Charles de Gaulle of France
that the premier would be re-
membered in the Pontiffs pray-
ers. The Pope’s message was in
reply to one sent by de Gaulle
asking for “spiritual support.”
Rev. Russell Woolen’s “Sum-
mer Jubilee Overture” was ac-
claimed by music critics-after its
permier performance by Wash-
ington’s famed Watergate Sym-
phony Orchestra. Father Woolen
is assistant professor of music at
Catholic University of America
in Washington.
Causes
...
*
Eugenia Smet, foundress of the
Sisters Helpers of the Holy Souls.
Bom at Loos, France, Mar. 25,
1825; died Feb. 7, 1871; beatified
May 26, 1957. Canonization cause
taken under consideration by
Sacred Congregation of Rites in
Vatican City.
Bishop Anselmo Polanco of
Teruel, Spain, former provincial
of the Hermits of St. Augustine.
Bora in Spain Apr. 16,1881; killed
by communists during civil
4 v;ar
in 1939. Writings examined in
beatification cause by Congrega-
tion of Rites.
Rev. Felipe Rlpoll of Spain.
Killed in 1039 for his faith during
Spanish Civil War. Writing* ex-
amined in beatification cause by
Congregation of Rites.
Bishop Rafael Guisar Velencia
of Vera Cruz, Mexico. Born Apr.
26, 1876; died June 6, 1038. Writ-
ings examined in beatification
cause by Congregation of Rites.
Bleaaed Herman Joseph, Pre-
monstratensian priest who died
in 1241. Congregation of Rites
discussed formal approval of the
veneration accorded him for cen-
turies. *
Bishops . . .
Bishop Robert L. Hodapp, S.J.,
of the Missouri Jesuit province,
has been consecrated Bishop of
Belize, British Hondurss.
Coadjutor Bishop Otto Spael-
beck of Meissen, East Germany,
has been named Bishop of that
diocese.
Died. . .
Mr*. Helen Wehr Fletcher of
Little Rock, 00, mother of Bishop
Albert L. Fletcher of Little Rock.
Bishop Jan M.J.A. Hanssen of
Roermond, Netherlands, 51.
Rev. Joseph Fontana, 8.V.D.,
of Techny, lU., former mission-
ary in China, area director for
Catholic Relief Services, and a
war-time prisoner of the Japa-
nese.
Future Dates
July 4—lndependence Day.
July «-ll—Catholic Daughters
of America, biennial meeting,
Omaha.
July 14-17—National Catholic
Family Life Conference, annu-
al convention, Buffalo.
July 23-24—Institute on Reli-
gious and Sacerdotal Vocations,
Fordham University.
July 27-Aug. 3—Eighth Inter-
national Congress of Catholic
Doctors, Brussels.
July 20-Aug. I—lnternational
Association of Catholic Nurses,
sixth world congress, Brussels.
At 89 He 'Grows' Rosaries
For His 69 Descendants
CRESCENT, Minn. (NC) WilliamLangen’s hobby
making rosaries isn’t so odd; it’s the way he does it that's
unusual. He grows them.
i*,n? en ’ res*des here with his daughter, Mrs.
william Thicke. He has two long rows of Job’s tears in the
garden at his 'daughter’s farm home, and from them he selects
the pearl-like beads he uses in his hobby.
Mr. Langen makes strong rosaries and makes them the
hard way. He disdains the use of partly-forfhed links or other
ready-made parts, and uses only a coil of wire. He cuts and
forms each link after he has threaded the bead.
Asked how he began his hobby, Mr. Langen produced his
First Oommunion rosary, gven to him 75 years ago, when he
was 14. He became interested in making rosaries by mending
the treasured heirloom, he said.
While engaged in active farming in nearby Hokah, Minn.,
Mr. Langen didn’t have much time for his hobby. But once he
retired, he took it up in earnest. Now he supplies his family
with the home-grown rosaries —a job that keeps him busy,
since he has nine children, 43 grandchildren and 17 great
grandchildren.
HOME-MADE: William J. Langen pursues his hobby
of making rosaries out of Job’s-tears.
Cardinal Newman
Inquiry Opens
BIRMINGHAM, England (RNS) A preliminary dio-
cesan process for the canonization of Cardinal Newman,
famed 19th century convert to Catholicism, was opened
here following a Solemn High Mass at which Archbishop
Francis J. Grimshaw of Birmingham presided.
The Mass was offered in the
Oratory of St. Philip Neri which
Cardinal Newman founded and
where he lived for 40 years. The
Cardinal was born in London in
1801 and died at the Birmingham
Oratory in 1890.
During the Mass, the Vice Pos-
tulator of the Cause, Msgr. H.
Francis Davis, vice rector of Os-
cott College, the Birmingham di-
ocesan seminary, formally pre-
sented a mandate signed by Very
Rev. Edward Griffith, Postulator
of the Oratorian Congregations.
He then offered the Archbishop
a sealed list of the witnesses he
proposed to call during the dioc-
esan investigation. Finally, at
the demand of Rev. Richard
Roche, the Devil’s Advocate,1' the
Vice Postulator took the required
oath and the work of the court
which is conducting the inquiry
became formally inaugurated.
THE DEVIL’B ADVOCATE is
a popular term for the office of
the Promoter of the Faith. It is
his duty to see that the processes
are conducted according to law
and that nothing is done which
directly or indirectly may hin-
der the court from arriving at
the truth. He must see that noth-
ing is omitted from the evidence
which might argue against the
sanctity of the candidate for can-
onization.
A presiding judge, vice pre-
siding jndge, assistant judge,
and substitute judge have been
named. They will hear the ar-
guments of the Postulator and
the Devil’s Advocate.
Two priest-notaries will take
down the evidence given by wit-
nesses. Before any witness is
asked to sign his desposition, the
notary must read it to him and
he must be allowed to correct it
as he chooses.'
All evidence must be taken in
private before the members of
the court. The members of the
court and the witnesses will be
under oath not to divulge the
questions asked or the evidence
given until the Investigation is
concluded.
Catholic Press
Sets 1960 Meet
In Madrid
PARIS (NC) - The next Inter-
national Congress of the Catholic
Press has been scheduled to meet
In Madrid in 1960. It will have as
its theme "The Catholic Press—
A Bridge Between Peoples.”
This was announced at the
close of a meeting of the Inter-
national Catholic Press Union,
which brought together 40 repre-
sentatives of international organ-
isations of Catholic journalists,
publishers and news agencies for
three days of discussions here.
A highlight of the meeting was
the blessing of the new Interna-
tional Catholic Press Secretariat
offices by Archbishop Paul Ma-
rails, Apostolic Nuncio to France.
In a brief address after the cere-
mony. Rev. Emile Gabel. A.A.,
secretary of the International Un-
ion, emphasised the importance
of the press in the vcprk of the
apostolate.
In accord with a resolution
made at the fifth International
Congress of the Catholic Press,
held in Vienna last Ocotbcr, the
participants in the Paris meeting
centered their discussion around
the supranational aspects of the
Church and their effect on the
nature of the apostolate of the
Catholic press.
Practical aid for the press in
Africa was discussed. The repre-
sentative of Geoeva’a Le Couri-
er, Swiss CathpUc paper, report-
ed that his paper had set up a
complete printing plant in aa Af-
rican diocese and had supplied
an architect to erect a building
for it and two printers to train
native workers in iu use. He
urged other papers and press or-
ganisations to take similar ac-
tion.
Alfred Noyes,
Poet Convert,
Dies in England
VENTNOR, Isle of Wight (NC)
—Alfred Noyes, poet and novel-
ist, whose conversion story, “The
Unknown God,” has been called
“the spiritual biography of a gen-
eration,” died here June 28 at
the age of 77. Mr. Noyes had
been received into the Catholic
Church in 1927.
One of the most notable con-
temporary Catholic poets, Mr.
Noyes was born in Staffordshire,
England, in 1880. He began writ-
ing verse while at Exeter Col-
lege, Oxford, and published his
first volume at the age of 22.
Married in 1907 to Garnett
Daniels, daughter of a U.S. Army
colonel, Mr. Noyes went to Amer-
ica in 1913 to give lectures in
Boston.
He held an honorary doctorate
from Yale, and was visiting pro-
fessor of English at Princeton
from 1914 to 1925.
The poet's first wife died in
1926. The same year he was re-
ceived into the Church he mar-
ried the recently widowed Mrs.
Mary Mayne Weld-Blundell, who,
with their son and two daugh-
ters, survives him.
New Vatican Stamps
Honor Sculptor
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Vatican Post Office Issued anew
seriea of stamps to commemorate
the bicentennial of the birth of
Antonio Canova, famous sculptor
of .the Napoleonic era who be-
came the first director of the
Vatican museums.
The stamps come ip four differ
ent designs, one for each of the
four denominations of 3, 10, 35
and 100 tire which make up the
series.
The designs picture Canova's
sculptures of four Popes: Clement
XIII. Clement XIV. Pius VI and
Pius Vll. All designs are printed
vertically and bear the crossed
keys of the papal coat- of arms.
Places in the Week's News
Mercy Hospital, Brownsville,
Tex., has Opened a residential
home lor elderly people.
A tornado caused $25,000 in
damage at St. Joseph College,
Rensseleer, Ind.
A 16-member all-Catholic cab-
inet for Belgium has been sworn
in.
A' Catholic-sponsored campaign
to improve housing conditions has
been inaugurated in Santiago,
Chile.
>
Catholics in Germany have
been asked to donate used motor-
cycles for use by priests in Yugo-
slavia.
The remains of Fra Juniper*
favorife companion of St. Fran-
cis of Assisi, have 'been deposit-
ed in anew resting place in the
Church of Santa Maria, Rome.
An International Congress of
Catholic Universities will be held
inßrnssels Aug:. 16-20.
Two exhibitions of religoius
art have been opened in Samora,
Spain.
The problems of education will
be studied during the annual
French Social Week at Versailles,
July 12-17.
A' new Catholic hospital has
been opened at Kallianpur,
India.
A group of 40 priests is con-
ducting a nation-wide mission in
Ecuador.
In a special broadcast dealing
with the Church in Africa, Vat-
ican Radio t said missionaries
must give increasing attention to
the social and economic prob-
lems of the Negro populations.
“Patriotic” priests in Yugo-
slavia now are eligible to par-
ticipate in the state-run health
service and pension program.
Catholic Press Day was ob-
served in Spain June 29.
Voters in Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.,
rejected a $600,000 bond issue to
expand a public school on a site
wanted by both the Board of Edu-
cation and a Catholic institution.
The magazine Clerical Practice
published in Italy has made a
plea for reconvening the Vatican
Council, which was suspended in
1870.
Our Lady of Angels Vincentian
Seminary will be transferred
from the campus of Niagara Uni-
versity, Buffalo, to a site in the
Albany Diocese. ’’ \
A special Mass for seamen in
France, offered on the deck of a
small steamer in the Seine River,
was televised so that seamen on
other vessels would be able to
participate,
Thousands of Catholics in Za-
greb, Yugoslavia, marched in si-
lent procession to the cathedral
there to pray for the recovery of
Cardinal Stepinac, still convalesc-
ing from a recent illness.
Damage done by a deranged
man to a Raphael masterpiece in
a Milan museum is not serious
and can be repaired, according
to the museum’s director.
The Labor Party in England
has proposed a policy statement,
subject to ratification in October,
which would threaten the exist-
ence of Catholic schools if put
into effect.
The University of Notre Dame
will utilize closed circuit televi-
sion for the first time this sum-
mer for the benefit of 250 high
school teachers taking a mathe-
matics course.
The last German priest active
in Warmia, fromer German prov-
ince now administered by Poland,
has returned to Germany.
A carved wooden altar, thought
to be a long-lost masterpiece
done by an important German
sculptor around 1510, has been
found in a suburban church-near
Rothenburg, Germany.
The portrait of Pope Pius XII
executed by English painter Leon-
ard Boden has been placed in one
of the reception rooms outside
the Papal apartments in Vatican
City.
The Bishops of Tanganyika
have established a national agen-
cy to help develop Catholic ac-
tivities in the country.
The revelations of St. Bridget,
written in the 14th century by
Sweden's only canonized saint,
have been translated into mod-
ern Swedish by a native priest-
scholar.
The Catholic University of Gra-
nada in Nicaragua, first modern
Catholic university in Central
America, will open its doors un-
der Jesuit supervision in May,
1959.
Catholic university students and
graduates from Scandinavia are
discussing “The Modern World
Between God and Satan’’ at their
18th annual meeting now in prog-
ress in Denmark.
A National Catholic Adult Edu-
cation Commission has been or-
ganized in Washington by a spe-
cial committee of the National
Catholic Educational Association.
Childbirth Movie
In Special Class
NEW YORK (NC) The Na-
tional Legion of Decency has
placed the French-made movie
“The Case of Dr. Laurent,” a
Trans-Lux film, in a separate
classification because of its deli-
cate theme on childbirth.
The Legion’s announcement
said: “This film presents the case
for the psychoprophylactic meth-
of of childbirth, which is
more popularly known as ‘natural
childbirth.’
"This medical theme which is
handled with discretion and good
taste can have significant educa-
tional value for adults and older
adolescents. However ,the subject
matter itself is too sacred, private
and personal for indiscriminate
showing in entertainment motion
picture theaters.”
AUTOMOBILE drivers have a
serious obligation to observe traf-
fic and speed regulations.
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CADILLAC INC
CWIKAI AVI.
NEWARK,
A. GROSS CANDLE CO./ INC.
UNDEN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Over "100° Years
Y«m of experiment have developed improved method! and
formulae to five you better and finer burning candles,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
guarantee of quality is backed by the moral and
neord of one of the world's qldest and largest manu-
facturers of Church Candles.
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
4 and 17
"
PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbard 7*5317
Eulti ISO «nd Ml, Pardon Stoto Porkvyoy
'
Porktng Area No. •
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
HOURS. TUISDAV mwi SATURDAY, V:4S A. M. to till P M.
*»OI»AV, WiDNiSDAY, THURSDAY, PRIDAY. *:4S A. M. *o V.4S P. M.
SCHTILLER & PLEVY
SPECIALISTS
• SHEET METAL WORK
• SLATE and TILE ROOFING
• BUILT-UP ROOFING
for Churches, Convents, Rectories and Schools.
Estimates and references furnished on request.
693*95 SOUTH 12th STREET, NEWARK 3, N. J.
Bl 3*0232 Est. 1920 II 3.1302
SAVE
NOW...
AND EARN
MONEY
.WITHIN
DAYS
Carteret pays dividends quarterly
...
March 30, June 30, Sept 30, Dec. 3o!
Savings received by the 15th of this
month will earn for the full quarter!
At other times, from the day of deposit
Choose the office nearest you; all have
parking. Call MArket 2-5010 or write
in for free save-by-mailforms; Carteret
pays the postage. Start earning today! '
%
jrA
CARTERET
SAVINGS as.
■ Retervm More Than #10,000,000.00
. Broad Street, Newark I
*■■«*** 4«7 Orange StrMt, Newark 7
r*nn R.R. Station, Newark S
OhrtlMi Til Springfield At*., Newark 9
—l ■ We CentralAvenue
•eelk Oraaeo IIBe3Ui Orange Avenue
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR TNI LAITY
IftND A WIIKIND WITH 000
For; MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
by ■»—M «f
lUm mli nMmNMiI ««cty.
WrlM !•(
PATH!* DOMINIC, OJA.
*• N*li Abbay, MawNa. N. A
,
A WEDDING
RECEPTION
AT THI
NOTH
PLAZA
KMMNAt fOUAM
JMUY CITY N. A
NOVIDtA
• DlONtfltD bANOUIT
DOOMS do •« >OOl
• lUM*IO* CUISINI
• mooiit much
O CAMMH ATTINTION
TO AU OVTAIU
Tilapham SHAM CyaaMhaal
OLrffi«M 3-0100
AMPtI PAMINO If ACI
AM CONO4TK3NK)
ISTIMATtS
CMtttPUUV OIVIN
Start ftom the bottom
up . . . with now car-
pot* from BREHM'S.
Broadiooms with last-
log beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues.
and Thun, till 0.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elisabeth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3-MOO .
Expert Cleaning and
For Girls
Entering the
Religious Life
Missals Prayer Book%
Office Books
New Testaments Bibles
Following of Christ
Spiritual Reading
• •
Wide Choice of Light-
weight Black Luggage
•
Black House Coats,
Rainwear, Night Gowns,
Slippers, Gloves,
Stockings, Handkerchiefs
THE
Edward O'Toole Cos.
, INC.
Now York's fovorifo Star*
for fho Rtligioui
It PARK Pl., NEW YORK 7, N.Y.
S(m om-
GUARfINTEED
USED CARS
Low Mileage
'57 CHEVROLETS
*1245aslow
as
Com* ... ••• Hudion County'* larg-
•it **l*ction of *xp*rtly recondi-
tion*d Ui*d Cart all mak*i and
model) reduced for quick clearance.
Now Car-Trtick Loosing
All Makos and Modols
iA'
y CHEVROLET u
Hudion County'!
largest Service Deportment
large Stock of
GENUINE CHEVROLET Parti
Ett. 1932 L AMBROSINO, Pret.
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
4 blocki north of Journal Sq.
Open Evei. 'til 9 Sat. 'HI 3:30
Oldfield 04000
try m.. .ONLY *1 Opens
Your Savings Account
You can start a Savings Account with a
first deposit of just one single dollar. You
can have $50...5100...5!,000...ten
thousand dividend-earning dollars faster
than you ever dreamed, once you’ve dis-
covered how easy, how satisfying, how
simple it is to save at The Trust Company
of NewJersey. Come in to any ofte of our
twelve offices today!
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
•
Weehawken • Union City • Secoucus
* Fedrml Dtpont fninranw Corporation
3ft g
IF YOU are in
NEED of MONEY
why not get in touch with ono of our 9 convenient
office*?
We moke PERSONAL LOANS up to $2,500 (and up to
2 year.) at LOW BANK RATES
v a
You may be surprited to find how little it costa to
«» « bank like COMMERCIAL TRUST
COMPANY. Just look at the followinp table:
Amount of
Note
$300.00
600.00
900.00
You
Receive
$282.00
556.30
823.20
You Pay
Monthly
$25.00 for 12 mo*.
40.00 for 15 mo*.
50.00 for 18 mo*.
other amounts up to $2500.00 in proportion
and up to 24 months.
All personal loans are covered by life insurance at nc
im "”d b* ■
write 4m phone
Nino Convenient Offices
Commercialtrust co.
of New Jersey
6 Jersey City Offices
■: IS »*.*>««*• Mac* m |mm Am ai
N.«it *»., •« riM,C*n»a« 7S« N.w.Hi Am. a.OrsM St, aaa, Am. 111 Jm6m* Am, at
Am.
Am.
Am.
3 Bayonne Offices
m
trs 4tM
All Braftch Offices Open Monday Evningt
front 7 to B
saw osrosn vaults
Indonesian Bishop Says Church
Must Help Afro-Asian Progress
SEMARANG, Indonesia (NC)—
Indonesia’s senior native Bishop
warned that unless the -Universal
Church takes a lead in'he devel
opment of the peoples of Africa
and Asia she faces the prospect
of losing them the same way she
lost the European working class
in the last century.
Bishop Albertus Soegiapranata,
S.J., Vicar Apostolic of Sema-
rang, said the big question about
the future of the Asian and Afri-
can countries is: “Will they de-
velop themselves with the Church
or without her?” '
IN THE COURSE of an inter-
view here, the 61-year-old Bishop
asked: "Why is the voice of the
450,000,000 Catholics of the world
not heard in the question of the
development of the Asian-African
peoples?”
The Bishop said that there is
“some danger” of a communist
take-over in Indonesia. The blame
for this, he believes, rests on the
West. Asserting that “plutocrat
ic materialism” holds the reins
in the Western powers, he said:
“Fearing to lose its money,
the West doesn’t help. The com-
munist East is ready to help,
no strings attached, awaiting
to profit in the future. This is
much more clever than the
Western policy.”
Of Western aid to Indonesia, he
said:
“If one fears to give weapons
to our present government, why
not give capital goods for recon-
struction? . . . Certainly, giving
in the right way is a great art.
One has to do it in such a way
that the receiver doesn’t feel him-
self humiliated.
“Maybe the Americans have
something to learn in this field.
Why. must they insist that every
little tin [of food] has to bear
the caption ‘Gift of the American
people’? We Indonesians look
upon this as self-advertisement
We don’t like it. Better to follow
the Gospel: Let not your left
hand know what your right hand
is doing.” •.
THE BISHOP was interviewed
in the Catholic hospital in this
port city on the north coast of
central Java. It was one of his
days of “rest”—which he alter-
nates with his working days in
order to keep going. He does not
like to talk about his illnesses,
but it is known that the Bishop
is suffering from jaundice, dia-
betes and high blood pressure.
Bishop Soegiapranata, the first
Indonesian ever to be raised to
the episcopate, was trained in
Java, the Netherlands, and Bel-
gium, and consecrated Bishop
only nine years after his ordina-
tion in 1931. His voice is general-
ly accepted as the most influen-
tial Catholic one in Indonesia.
On his own Vicariate Apos-
tolic of Semarang, which counts
only some 66,000 Catholics in a
total population of 10,500,000,
he said:'
“With 6,000 to 7,000 conver-
sions each year, the Church is
growing quickly in Central Java
almost too quickly. Certainly
the Church is better off now than
under colonial rule. Relations
with the authorities are excellent.
“The quality of our Catholics is
good, Mas* attendance frequent.
Almost everybody receives Holy
Communion when he goes to
Mass. Thus the old Indonesian
custom of the slamatan, the sa-
cred meal, has been baptized
And the many retreats which are
held are fully attended.”
NOTING THAT Indonesia’s'
Catholic political party is now in
opposition t;o the national admin-
istration, Bishop Soegiapranata
expressed the opinion that this is
a mistake.
“In Indonesia, opposition is not
understood as it is in a western
country,” he said. “We don’t
have the concept of ‘loyal opposi-
tion’; here opposition is consid-
ered a danger to the state. So it
would be better to cooperate and
fight communism and other ene-'
mies of the Church from inside
the *government.”
Turning to the strained rela-
tions between Indonesia and the
Netherlands, the Bishop charged
that the Catholic party in Hol-
land is “in no small part respon-
sible” for the situation. He added
that for many Indonesians, this
is incomprehensible, as "they
cannot distinguish between a
Catholic party and the Catholic
Church."
Bishop to Address
Vocation Institute
NOTRE DAME, Ind. (NC)
Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste of
Belleville, 111., will speak on July
19 at the 11th Vocation Institute
to be held here at the University
of Notre Dame.
“The Sociology of Vocations”
is the theme of the institute,
which will be held July 18-20.
Rome School Opens
American Institute
ROME (RNS) Solemn ceremonies marked the formal
inauguration here of the North American Institute as part
of the Catholic International Pro Deo University.
The ceremonies coincided with the annual meeting of
the International Association of Friends of the Pro Deo
University. The president of the
University is Rev. Felix Morlion,
0.P., leader of the International
Pro Deo Movement, which aims
at bringing democratic influences
to bear on public life through
the radio, press and other mass
media.
THE NEW INSTITUTE, Fa*
ther Morlion explained, will spon-
sor management, industrial, labor
and public relations studies and
will seek to “integrate the spirit
and practical life of America
with Europe's humanistic tradi-
tions.” He said it will develop
study action teams of professors
and fellowship students and set
up social science research courses
patterned after those of Ameri-
can universities.
“America stands, for much
more than materialistic success
as displayed in goods and gad-
gets,” Father Morlion said. “It
also stands for spiritual success
in creating an honest, truthful,
friendly society and mutual
good neigh&orliness.”
The North American Institute
is headed by Prof. Charles Dech-
ert, formerly of John Hopkins
University. It was started last
Fall with the cooperation of the
American Council of the Pro Deo
Movement whose membership is
40% Catholic, 40% Protestant
and 20% Jewish, and includes
many prominent Americans. The
council’s full name is the Amer-
ican Council for the Internation-
ally Progess of Democracy under
God.
Holy Office Shrouds Its Work in Secrecy
By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC) Like an iceberg, only a small
fraction of the Supreme Sacred Congregation of the Holy
Office is visible on the surface.
Though most of its activities are known only to a /ew
bound by strict secrecy the Holy Office is among the
most powerful of the 12 admin-
istrative bodies, called Roman
congregations, through which
Pope Pius XII governs the
Church.
It alone bears the title "Su-
preme” because its job is linked
with the supreme duty of the
Church, preserving the Faith.
The congregation deals with mat-
ters of faith 3nd morals among
Catholics in all parts of the
world.
ESTABLISHED in 1452. the
Holy Office deals with problems
of heresy and acts leading to the
suspicion of heresy. Its court has
power to judge the religious
crime of apostacy, heresy, schism,
profaning the Holy Eucharist and
certain cases of 'immorality among
the clergy.
In a decree issued in April,
1951, the Holy Office automatic-
ally excommunicated any -Bishop
who would consecrate a bishop
without the appointment and con-
sent of the Holy See. A similar
excommunication was leveled at
anyone accepting such an illicit
consecration. Thus, almost seven
years before it happened, the
Holy Office anticipated the ille-
gal consecration of "patriotic
bishops” such as happened in
China earlier this year.
This congregation also consid-
ers marriage cases involving
difference of faiths. In 1950, for
example, the Holy Office ruled
that baptism administered by
American Baptists, Congrega-
tionalists, Disciples of Christ,
Presbyterians and Methodists
must be presumed to be valid
unless proven otherwise.
Any visitor to the Vatican can
see the ponderous square build-
ing which houses the Holy Office.
It sits to the left of St. Peter's
on the other side of the colon-
nade. A guard on the door keeps
the curious out but even they can
see the large courtyard within
and its pleasant fountain.
THAT’S ABOUT all the visitor;
can see. Activities are shrouded
in deliberate secrecy. The Holy
Office, whose job it is to investi-
gate the orthodoxy of Catholic
laymen, priests and Bishops, is
protected by an oath of secrecy
equal to that which guards the
seal of the confessional.
The tO members of the Holy
Office take the oath, which if
broken, automatically imposes
on them an excommunication
which the Pope and only the
Pope can lift.
Normally the Holy Office cor-
responds only with Archbishops,
Bishops and heads of religious
■orders to protect its secrecy. A
person who submits a case to the
Holy Office has no right to know
of its progress or outcome unless j
he is in a position to cooperate
with the Holy Office in carrying!
out its decisions.
At the head of the congrega-
tion is its prefect, the Pope. See l
ond in command is the secretary,!
Cardinal Pizzardo, a Vatican offi-
cial for 50 years and also prefect,
of the Congregation of Universi-
ties and Seminaries.
THE CONGREGATION’S most i
active administrator is the 68-1
year-old pro-secretary, Cardinal
Ottaviani, who was the assessor,
or undersecretary, of this congre-
gation for 20 years before he re-
ceived the Red Hat. He has re-
tained his duties as assessor al-
though his title has been changed
to correspond with his dignity as
a Cardinal. '
Five other Cardinals serve on
the top administrative board of
the Holy Office. Assisting them
are 18 men called qualifiers, all
members of religious orders or
congregations, and 24 consul-
tors.
The qualifiers do most of the
preliminary work on matters sub-
mitted to the Holy Office. They
examine and appraise new doc-
trinal developments or explana-
tions of doctrine in the light of
traditional Church teaching.
The consultors, whose members
are among the highest Vatican of-
ficials and the Church’s leading
theologians, meet every Monday
to* study the work of the qualifi-
ers or other matters which may
been considered on the
lower level.
EACH WEDNESDAY, the Car-
dinals of the Holy Office meet in
executive session to study the
work of the lower levels. They
make the final recommendations
and Cardinal Ottaviani carries
them to the Pope on Thursday
for his approval.
Matters brought before the
congregation can receive various
types of disapproval, if they are
disapproved. Some are con-
demned as outright heresy. Oth-
ers are termed “near heresy.”
Some are labeled “dangerous" or
“theologically rash,” while oth-
ers are called “offensive to pious
ears.” This last category takes in
doctrines that, while not in con-
flict with Catholic dogma, are not
in accord with the general tra-
dition of the Church.
Among the Holy Office’s
highest officials are the com-
missary and his two assistants.
These three posts are currently
held by Dominicans and they
are charged with the prepara-
tion of investigations.
Other officials of the Holy Of-
fice include a defense attorney,
a defender of the bond in mar-
riage cases, and nine notaries who
assisf in preparing documents
used in the various cases.
The most widely known depart-
ment of the Holy Office, the In-
dex of Prohibited Books, is one
of the smallest. This has only four
employes. Most of the books sub-
mitted for judgment to the Index
are thoroughly read by the con-
suitors or qualifiers who give
their opinions to the Index offi-
icials for action.
THE RANGE of the Holy Of-
fice's decrees js startling. Some
of them are world shaking, such
as Pope Pius Xll's condemnation
of nazism through a decree of
the Holy Office before the begin-
ning of World War 11.
Among the most fateful de-
crees in recent years is that of
July, 1949, which declared that
a man cannot be a Catholic
and a communist at the same
time.
Equally fateful was another de-
cree of the Holy Office against
Action Francaise published in
the reign of Pope Pius XI. This
decree struck at the roots of a
monarchist movement.'in France
which tried to use the Church to
destroy the French Republic.
In January, 1953, the Holy Of-
fice published a decree permit-
ting evening Masses and relaxed
some of the conditions of the
fast for Holy Communion.
In 1957 the Holy Office public-
ly pronounced on such things as
the possibility of communists tak-
ing part in religious ceremonies
and granted the Church in
France permission to read or
sing the Gospel and Epistle Id
French after the Latin version
during Mass, but denied them
permission to omit the Latin ver-
sion.
So far daring 1958 it has
urged early baptisms and
warned Bishops aboat permit-
ting addition or eliminations in
liturgical services without tbs
Holy See’s permission.
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VALUE
r\
is a
most
i
important
word
In fact, it is probably the word to which we owe the
growth ofour business during the past halfcentury. For value
is what we offer above a11... To us value means quality combined
with the lowest possible trice.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked many
times, the prices in our new Millbum store are identical
with those in our Newark Stbre. We invite you to visit
either store for exciting values in all departments.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry ...Watches and Clocks
Stkertoare, China and Crystal... Gifts and Bar Accessories
Djggage and Leather Goods .,.Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK
189 91 Market Straat
Opan Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 to 6
Wad. until 9
MILLBURN
265-67 Mitiburn Avanua
Opan Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30
Thurt. until 9 • Ampla Parking
John Dolan George FitzGerald
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SMART. EASY,
INEXPENSIVE
MODERN WAY
TO BANK
STOP IN TODAY
PARK FREE
YOUR NAME
IMPRINTED FREE
EEHKQNEiI
FEDERALTRUST
24 COMMERCE STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY ■
BANK BY MAIL
1 PHONE Ml 2-8200
BRANCHES
CLINTON & WON AVES.
18th AVUSO. 10th ST.
Asks Congregational Singing,
Forbids Mixed Choirs, Solos
PORTLAND, Ore.—Archbishop
Edward D. Howard of Portland
has issued a pastoral letter urg-
ing the revival of congregational
singing, asking that women not
be permitted in parish choirs,
and forbidding certain hymns
and solo singing.
THE ARCHBISHOP pointed out
that from earliest times it was
the tradition of the Church to
have the faithful participate in
the Eucharistic sacrifice through
their singing.
He said that the "silencing
of the congregation” was re-
sponsible for many of the
abuses at the time of the Re-
formation and asked that "the
custom of singing the Ordi-
nary of the Mass by the con-
gregation” be restored in all
of the Catholic churches in his
archdiocese.
Through congregational sing-
ing, he said, "many of the
truths of our Catholic Faith will
be borne into the minds and
hearts of our faithful people to
their
profit.”
IN ASKING that his churches
return to the practice of having
all-male choirs, he said that
women “are to be encouraged
to continue with their efforts by
aiding and assisting the congre-
gation to sing during the serv
ices, but they are to do this as
part of the congregation and not
of the choir.”
The pastoral letter forbids
solos by choir members during
Masses, weddings and Benedic-
tion, and before or after such
services.
The following hymns, classed
as “of inferior quality” in the
letter, were also forbidden:
“Mother at Thy Feet Is Kneel-
ing," “Bring Flowers of the Fair-
est,” “O Mary Conceived With-
out Sin,” “To Jesus Heart All
Burning,” “Like a Strong and
Raging Fire,” “Good Night
Sweet Jesus, Tis Jhe Month
of Our Mother,” “Mother Dear,
0 Pray for Me,” and “Holy
Mary, Mother Mine.”
SPARKLING NEW: Archbishop Boland officiated at
the dedication of the new church in St. Augustine’s
parish, Union City, on Aug. 29. Upper photo shows the
imposing facade of the modern structure. In lower
photo, the Archbishop lays the cornerstone as Rev.
James J. Healy, pastor, looks on.
Pope Sees Sadness
In Need for Defense
NCWC News Seri'ice
Following is jbe text of a .speech delivered in English on
17, 1958, to 50 high ranking officers of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization by Pope Pius XU. The Pope said that mem-
h.trs of tbe NATO Defense College should work to achieve just
and lasting peace.
This is not the first time that We have received mem-
bers of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
Defense College.
Is it that your College is taking on a permanent char-
acter?
«
It is true that St. Peter raised
his voice of warning to be sober
and on the alert, because the en-
emy moves round and round like
a roaring lion seeing whom he
might devour (cfr. 1 Peter 5, t).
[And St. Paul
counseled the
Ephesians to
put on the ar-
mor of God,
that they might
be able »o stand
up against the
deceits, of the
devil. “For it is
not
t against
I flesh and blood
that we enter the lists, but . , .
against the spirits of wickedness
in the high places” (cfr. Eph. 6,
11-12).
But they had In mind man's
struggle against the enemies of
God for the salvation of his im-
mortal soul.
That struggle in the order of
the spirit will go on till the end of
time, and never a day, never an
hour, but every man must be in-
dividually on the alert to defend
himself, if he would not be over-
come.
THE PURPOSE of your De-
fenw College is quite different. It
aims to teach you how to be alert
against an attack from your own
fellow-men in this world.
Ia II not sad to reflect that
such defense Is necessary, that
man would rob man of those
rigkla, which art bnt the aata-
ral flowering of the inborn dig
■lty of his person, enhanced
Infinitely by the value placed
on It by the divine Redeemer?
Would not one expect that all
members of the vast human fam
Uy should be happy to share in
common their personal right, an-
tecedent to any state, to fulfill
theIf sacred duties to their Crea-
tor, aa well at their national right
to develop their own culture and
character, free from the specter
of hostile force?
YET ONE MUST face reality,
is the reply. Yes, that is true.
But at the same time, with confi-
dence and a reasonable optimism,
one will work toward the day,
when protection and defense can
be ensured with a minimum of
force, and when truth and equal
justice for all shall be the guide-
posts tenaciously followed by
those, whose grave task it is to
lead peoples to the supreme goal
of a lasting peace.
Truth and equal justice for
all—how precious and enno-
bling—but bow hollow those
words ring for those who do
not believe in God.
May God, then, hasten the
downing of that day when all
men will pay Him the homage
of their faith and love. They will
forge the link that will bind men
together in harmony and peace.
*
With great trust in your reso-
lute desire and purpose to ad-
vance the cause of that genuine
peace, We are happy, gentlemen,
to invoke God’s blessings on you
and your loved ones.
Catholics Gain
In Australia
SYDNEY, Australia Accord-
ing to a survey taken by Sydney
University, 90% of the people of
Australia profess to be Chris-
tians. Of that number 24.3% are
Catholic.
The Catholic percentage has al-
most doubled, the survey found,
because of immigration. Howev-
er, the country la still 41.9% An-
glican.
Catholics, though, go to church
more frequently. Of each 100 at-
tendances at churches, 43 are by
Catholics and only 31 by Angli-
cans. Of the Catholics. 83% said
they attend church weekly.
Hudson CWV
Plans Expansion
BAYONNE Expansion of ac-
tivities of the Catholic War Vet-
erans was the principal business
at a recent meeting of the Hud-
son County Chapter, held at As-
sumption C.W.V. Post here.
Hudson County Commander
Roger Gilbert announced that a
new post is being formed in Ho-
boken and others in the county
are being reactivated. The pro-
gram is under the direction of A1
Gentile, county second vice com-
mander.
A feature of the meeting was
an address by William Moran,
who spoke on the work of the
National Council of Catholic Men.
.
The annual chapter family
Communion breakfast will be
held Oct. 19, it was announced
by Anthony Varsilono, first vice
commander.
Holy Father Writes
Prayer for Italy
VATICAN CITY Pope Pius
XII has written a prayer for the
Italian National Eucharistic Con-
gress to be held at Catania, Sicily,
next year.
The prayer asks that Italians
be given “the capacity to bear up
serenly under the buffets of mis-
understanding and hostility of a
world which is not oontent just
to ignore (God) but feels compel-
led to -combat Him obstinately.”
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House-hunting season ...best
time of year to look around,
compare, and choose your
dream home. When you’ve de-
cided, come in and see how
quickly and happily we can
helpwith your mortgage.
An Emigrant Home Mort-
gage is tailor-made to fit your
financial requirements today. ..
And easy to live with over the
years! You have a choice of
F.H.A. or G.I. loans and other
low-cost mortgage plans. Talk
It all over with the friendly,
experienced people at Emi-
grant’s Mortgage Department
at the 51 Chambers Street
office. Orsimply phoneWOrth
2-1900.
15 EXTRA
DIVIDEND DAYS
IN JULY
Good time to start saving! Just
open an account or a deposit
any flay through July 15th. Emi-
grant will pay you interest divi-
dends figured from the first of the
month.
DIVIDENDS FROM
DAY OF DEPOSIT
At other times of the month
Emigrant pays interest dividends
from day ofdeposit... no waiting
period before your' money starts
earning!
FOUR 816 DIVIDENDS
EVERY YEAR
Latest at the rate of
That’s the regular
3% dividend plus a
H7o extra credited
to balances of $5 or
more on deposit at
end of dividend
period.
3
per
Helping Home Ownen and Saven for 108 Yean
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK
One of America*t Great Savings Institution*
WithResources of More Than a Billion Dollan
E NA-74
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Taking cor# of YOUR savings is our ONLY butinaui
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating. Sprinklers,
Air Conditioning
* 75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Established SS year. ' Telephone: ARmory 44SSS
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Service
• Exposure Rail .43
King Six Glotty Reprint* .03
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kedecoler • Expeiure Roll
developed end enlarged 17S
Reprint* .13
Rmm Roll Developed 1.10
• mmMeg. Developed ,R 5
Umm Developed 10
Exposure MS
Write for mailing envelope*
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N. J.
Save
on
fire insurance!
AOsute'i rate* for Fire end Extended
C®**n|*'onyour home end iu 000-
Mou tie mtutmtiallylowerthan thoee
of ®o*t other prominent oompemce.
So* how much
you can nx today I
A good man
to know!
Richard J*
Stanton
UNlmi 6-9266
GEngva 8-2599
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Write or type ad below, 5 words to a line, at 40c a line,
minimum 3 lines, and mail together with check to The
Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY. STATE.
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 3%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS N
‘
SH 1-481 J
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For the Best In Steaks
OUR FAMOUS
MANERO'S Filets *2.50
"ALWAYS IRINO THE CHILDREN "
Mambor Dinori' Club
PARAMUS ROUTE Na. 17-N.rtb of No. 4
, ■ COlfax 1-1015
NEVER ENDING NEEDS-.
Tfcf Holy Father's Mission Aid
far the Oriental Chunk
Prieats, brother*, sisters ...money tor their trsinini... seminaries,
novitiates, ehnrches, chapels, schools ,money for their bulldins.
All training and building is centered
around Church or Chapel. At EL-HOUS-
SON in LEBANON, a seminary has been
built to train Arab and Arabic-speaking
priests, to work as missionaries in the
Middle East. One of the larger rooms of
the seminary building is now being uaed
for the celebration of daily Mass. On the
seminary grounda there is also a School of
Philosophy and a day school for children.
One Church or Chapel would serve all
three Institutions. The cost would be
$5,000. Your help in building it will merit
-.. . . for JOU * *hare in the prayers and masses
wnV rVL^
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A
r
»l
n
*.,rh^L,r 8 tral,,int “>«e—SEMINARIANS WHOWILL ONE DAY BE PRIESTS WORKING IN THE VERY I ANn
WHERE OUR LORD SHED HIS PRECIOUS BLOOD
®
MASS OFFERINGS PROVIDE MISSIONARIES WITH THE BASIC
/ MATERIAL NECESSITIES OF LIFE
„y . “DO THIS IN MEMORY OF ME”
hat a heritage of love! No one can give any more than (aMnuelf
.. Christ gave to Hi. Apostles, Ind by thTh AlnUtry to JA»he same Sacred Body which He received * *° *“*
from Mary, the same Precious Blood with
which He redeemed the world, the same
Blessed Soul which He commended to His
Father
on the cross. To continue the giving
of Himself, Christ needs priests. In all the
years since Calvary He has always had them
•* • ,nd He will continue having them until
th# end of time. JAMAL and ABDALLAH
are two seminarians In JORDAN who will
one day be priests: If you could help them ■»
naTahi«
1
|
lelr *°* l, U> * cost of lhelr education is $6OO
...$lOO a yearpayable in any manner convenient to you.
* *
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POOR AND HUNGRY'
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Himself knew poverty and hunger !
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Says DadPlays Vital Role in Formation of the Child
PARIS The father’s role in the home is vital, and
wnen its abandonment becomfes a national pattern in any
coun ry it spells “disintegration and ultimate annihilation”
of that nation.
This thought was expressed here by Dr. Robert F.
Odenwalrt nf j JOdenwald of Washington, noted
psychiatrist and former director
w the Child Center at the Cath-
olic University of America. He
addressed a World Family .Con-
gress marking the 10th anniver-
sary of the International Union
of Famly Organizations.
Earlier, the congress received
a message from Pope Pius XII
reminding delegates that “who-
ever wishes to build a civil and
social structure on sound and
strong foundations must base it
on the order established by
God.”
DR. ODENWALD, speaking of
the father’s “divinely ordained
position as head of the family,”
said:
“When the father loses his true
identity in the household, the def-
inite structural pattern of the
family is frustrated, and the
family, the physical and function-
al unit of any nation, ceases to
exist . . .
“If respect is lacking for the
authority, capability and un-
derstanding of the father, then
questions concerning the ac-
knowledgement and acceptance
of the fatherhood of God may
arise.” ’
Asserting that “love and af-
fection and ‘belonging’—the in-
gredients of security—are of .im-
measurable importance in form-
ing the child’s personality,” the
Washington psychiatrist said
these must come from the father
just as much as from the mother.
This holds true from the very
first months of the child’s life,
he said, adding:
“A CHILD identifies himself
with the dominant, strong figure
in the household. Should this be
his mother, he falls in too read-
ily with her wishes and takes
on feminine attitudes. He tends
to become a mother’s boy, a
‘sissy.’ He may draw away from
competitive sports and prefer|
quiet domestic activities to the |
more active and boisterous ones
of the typical child.
“Such submissive children are:
often considered as ideal young-
sters because they cause no dis-
turbance in the house. But their
personalities are warped; in ex-
treme cases they are unable to
marry. Or if they marry, they
prove unsatisfactory mates. They
are the victims of ‘mom-ism’—
one of the major causes of in-
security in men of today.”
Deplores Idea of, Welfare State
WASHINGTON Testifying
here before a House committee,
a Catholic charities official
warned government re-
lief programs which “lead people
by the hand.”
Such a program, declared
Msgr. John O’Grady, secretary
of the National Conference of
Catholic Charities, would drive
religion out of American life. The
committee before which he spoke
is studying changes which have
been proposed for the Social Se-
curity Act.
THljj WELFARE STATE phil-
osophy, he said after endorsing
the Social Security program,
makes no provision for voluntary
organizations. “It? proponents
disregard the very existence” of
such groups, he said. “They can
handle all the problems and they
can handle them without refer-
ence to the great religious forces
of the American community.”
The Social Security program,
he said, “is in harmony with the
dignity of the individual and the
family,” because it enables the
worker to provide for his own
needs and solve his own prob-
lems.
He strongly advised that the
government not enter the field of
hospital and medical group in-
surance for the aging at this
time.
A Rose Is a Rose-Unless
Its Ideology Is Suspect
BERLIN (NC) “You can say anything you please under
the Reds,” Berliners will tell you. “But only once!’*'
The editors of a “Flower Book” published in the Soviet
zone of Berlin by a farmers" organization found out the hard
way that the saying is true.
THE LAST EDITION of the “Flower Book” had long been
exhausted so the publishers got out anew edition. They in-
cluded in their reprint a preface written before the glorious
days of communism. The preface suggested that flowers are
appropriate gifts for such occasions as baptisms and wed-
dings.
Baptisms are taboo under Red rule, but some 15,000 copies
of the reprint were off the presses before the censor came
across the heresy.
He immediately ordered that the 15,000 books be de-
stroyed. The book, he said was “lacking ideological attention”
and would have to be revised.
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195 NEW YORK AVE., JERSEY CITY (Corner Hutton Street)
MEN’S SUITS
MADE TO RETAIL FOR UP TO, *65
Dacron Blends Newest Summer and Year 'Round Fabrics.
Sizes to Fit any Man!
OPEN ALL DAY
FRIDAY
(4th of July)
10 A.M. - 7 P.M.
FOR EXTRA
SPECIAL
BARGAINS
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M
FOR
JULY
4th j
EVERYTHING GOES
REGARDLESS OF COST!
Finest Quality MEN'S SUITS
[MADE TO RETAIL FOR UP TO *B5)
• 100% all-wool worsteds • Sharkskins
® Imported Flannels • Muted Stripes
Every Size for Every Man. No Reasonable Offer Refused!
MAKE US AN OFFER
SUCKS
MADE TO RETAIL
FOR UP TO *lO
SPORT
COATS
MADE TO RETAIL
UP TO *35 •
RAIN $
COATS
MADE TO RETAIL
TO ‘29.95
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CLOTHING
FACTORY
195 NEW YORK AVE.
JERSEY CITY
OPEN DAIL Y 9 AM-9 PM
Reviewing the New Books
These reviews ere compiled from "Best Sellerspublished by the University of Scranton
Scranton, Pa.
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ST.
THERESE OF LISIEUX. Trans-
lated by Ronald Knox. Kenedy.
K*. (Suitable for geneial read-
ing
Much is made of the fact that
this'edition of the writings of St.
Therese is authorized, exact, and
unedited.
However, any one who has
read the older version edited by
the little Flower’s .sisterwill not
be startled by anything new in
this apt translation by the late
Msgr. Ronald Kndx, who relied
on the unedited manuscripts.
„ To attemptto apply scholarship
to a manuscript which had been
altered to please the public of
the time is commendable, but the
general reader should know that
there are no substantial differ-
ences. St. Therese is still the lit-
tle flower in the garden of God,
giving her all for the sake of
Love, despite the rains that
soothe and the sun that seems to
favor the roses.
A- review of such a book is an
experiment in fatuity. The liter-
ary reader is appalled by what
the aaint recognizes, lack of style.
When clarification of detail is ex-
pected, there is none." When there
is attention paid to detail, dull-
ness results. The saint knew her
writing limitations, so where can
we attribute any fault? We must
recall, as Mary Hope says in “To-
wards Evening,” “that the rococo
and Victorian manners of writing
•fleeted the letters and addresses
of the saints.”
On the other hand, no one can
read these pages without a grain
of understanding that all things
*rd dross except that Christ Il-
lumines them. Other spiritual
writers may have brought out
this point more cogently and/or
charmingly. Sister Therese gets
the vote for her simplicity and
God-given grace.
Too many generalities and spir-
itual homilies prevent the reader
from understanding what should
be an autobiography. The three
separate manuscripts of the
saint, undertaken at the cost of
obedience, are the source of dif-
ficulty. Despite the hazards, this
book is a source of edification for
the soul that seeks Truth. And it
is a vessel of grace.
'
*
THE SAINTS AND OUR CHIL-
DREN. By Mary Reed Newland.
Kenedy. $3.95. (Suitable for gen-
eral reading.)
This book gives us, in modern
parlance, stories of Abraham,
Don Bosco, Dominic Savio, Ma-
jia Goretti, Bernadette, the Lit-
tle Flower and the Holy Family.
It contains 20 morality stories, or
events in the lives of saints which
parents can use to impress par-
ticular virtues on their children.
The approach is traditional and
probably many mothers will wel-
come the book.
But* I personally was disap-
pointed that Mrs. Newland did
not bring more originality to her
subject. Children love stories and
the lives of the saints are no ex-
ception, but I wonder if they are
as effective as Mrs. Newland
thinks.
Given the example of Christ’i
love for children, as seen in the
Gospel, 1 feel parents can safely
emphasize this aspect of Chris-
tianity rather than the heroic
and unusual virtues of the saints.
(It is interesting to note In the
lives of the, saints recorded here
how little imitation there,is of
other saints.) Of course we) want
our children to be saints; but
God makes saints in His mysteri-
ous ways, as their lives so mani-
festly prove.
This is a good book to make
parents think, question and ana-
lyze, their ideas on the saints and
what part they should play in the
lives of their children.
THESTEADFAST MAN.By Paul
Galileo. Doubleday. $3.95. (Suita-
ble for general reading.)
Paul Gallico spent nine months
in Ireland, reading, studying and
absorbing whatever information
he could find concerning the
Apostle of Ireland. With true
scholarship, he delved into the
history of the Irish people before
the coming of Patrick and with
the curiosity of an archeologist,
he familiarized himself with the
customs and mores of the people
amongst whom Patrick lived and
labored.
After all this study and re-
search, the author found that the
various biographies of St. Pat-
rick, in the course of 1,500 years,
had accumulated almost more
fiction'than fact, and, as often
happens with national heroes, the
folk lore and the legends were
generously intermingled with the
known facts in the life of St. Pa-
trick.
- Two documents, the confession
of the Holy Bishop Patrick and
a Letter to the Soldiers of Coroti-
cus, are the only known writings
attributed to St. Patrick. These
documents not only furnish us
with facts about the “Holy Bish-
op” but also give us a revealing
insight into the character of the
one who wrote them.
It is here that Paul Gallico
finds the apirit of the true Pat-
trick, the Steadfast Man. And the
norm for judging the fact from
the fiction is simply this: would
the tale or story be consistent
with the character of the man
revealed in the ttoo documents?
Paul Gallico has written a
scholarly biography, and he has
presented it with warmth.
Congratulates Cardinal
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope
Pius XII has sent a letter of con-
gratulations to Cardinal Grente of
Le Mans, France, on the 40th an-
niversary of his consecration as
Bishop.
Actors Acknowledge Duty
To Consider Morad Tone
By William H. Mooring
Do actors show discretion in
selecting scripts? Would an actor
select any play regardless of low
moral tone? If an actor refuses a
script on low moral grounds, is
he automatically oh the produc-
er’s black list?
These and
other pointed
questions are j
put to some
outstanding mo-
vie and stage
actors by Rev.
Ignatius W.
Butler, T.0.R.,
in his booklet,
“The Moral I
Problems of the Theatre,” just
off the Catholic University of
America Press, Washington, D.C.
Answers by three noted Catho-
lics, Rosalind Russell, Patricia
Morison and J. Cantol Naish,
make interesting and provocative
reading which deserves a place
in every Catholic College library.
For students of the drama and
budding critics it’s a “must."
THE THREE I mention all
agree that actors show discre-
tion. Mr. Naish says: “Well
known and capable actors would
never accept a part if it were
against a faith or tended to lower
the moral standards of people:’*
Miss Russell says': “If discretion
means avoiding anything that
might be morally offensive the
answer is ‘certainly’.”
This coaid lead to most inter-
esting and vital debate and call
for some delicate definitions.
Miss Russell’s “Picnic,” excel-
lent in certain artistic respects,
was considered morally offen-
sive by many, including the
Legion of Decency. As to
whether an actor would select
a play regardless of its low
moral tone, Miss Russell’s an-
swer is a flat “no.”
Miss Morison points out that “a
difficult subject can sometimes
be presented as not to be offen-
sive.” Upon this point it might
be fascinating to hear Miss Rus-
sell’s opinion, since she had just
finished filming “Auntie Marne”
in which she met with florid suc-
cess on the Broadway stage.
There certainly were questions
as to the moral tone of that one,
but Miss Russell not only did the
play, she went on with the film
as well.
The general opinion among
these actors is that no estab-
lished star or character player is
likely to jeopardize career by
conscientiously refusing a part or
a play on moral grounds. This
means they shoulder a hefty load
of moral responsibility.
The Proud Rebel
Good (Family)
Sam Goldwyn Jr. prodaces this
charming story of an 11-year-old
boy (David Ladd), who lost his
speech through shock. HJs father
(Alan Ladd, of course!), a proud
rebel from the South, searches
Northern territory for a doctor to
help the boy, facing humiliation
and swallowing insults up to voil-
ing point. Slightly like Disney’s
“Old Yeller” in tone, this is good
and suitable for the whole fam-
ily.
King» Go Forth
Excellent (Adults, Adolescents)
As a rule, war and romance
do not mix well in a movie. This
offers an exception. It also throws
in color prejudice, which does
not aid smooth continuity, but
packs extra, dramatic dynamite.
Filmed on the lovely French Ri-
viera, it concerns two American
soldiers (Frank Sjnatra and Tony
Curtis), in the battle for Southern
France, and an American girl
(Natalie Wood), whose Alherican-
Negro father took his family to
France to escape intolerance!
The Sinatra character loses the
girl to Curtis who seduces her.
This leads to bitter enmity be-
tween the mqn while they are on
a vital, hazardous mission be-
hind nazi lines. Excellent per-
formances and sensitive direction
result in a powerful, significant,
if controversial movie.
New Books Evaluated
This classification is prepared by Best Sellers, University of
Scranton. Classifications-. I General reading, 11. Adults only be-
cause of (a) advanced content and style: (b) immoral language
or incidents; 111 Permissible for discriminating adults; IV. Not
recommended to any class • reader.
The Girls on tho 10th Floor (lib), by
Stove Allen
Free Society end Moral Crlilt OU), by
Robert C. Amtell
Tho Decline of tho American Mala
OH), by Leonard and Moskin Attwood
I Don't Want to Shoot an Bleehant
(Ha), by Havolah Babcock
A Manor of Lite and Death OID, by
Herbert Bailey
Tho Draton Tree (lib), by Victor Can-
nins
Llndemann'a Daughters (Üb). by Syn-
nove Christensen
Famous Fires (I), by Hush Clevely
Music and Musicians ,(D; edited by
Martin Cooper
Tho Saints (D, edited by John Coulaon
The Man In Oray (D, by Frances Crane
A Oantlaman Called (Ila), by Dorothy
S. Davis
The Idea of Tomorrow (D, by Thomas
A. Dooley
Tho Image Makers (lib), by Bernard
V. Dryer
Tho Schemers (Ha), by Ruth Fenlsons
Foreign Policy: Tho Next Fhaso (D,
by Thomas K. Flnletter
Tho Steadfast Man (D, by Paul Galileo
Tho Casa of tho Foot-Loose Doll (D,
by Erie Stanley Gardner
So Merciful a Queen, So Cruel a
Woman (Ha), by AUce Harwood
Coppermlno Journey (Ha), by Samuel
Hearns
Wind Rose (lID, by Helen HuU
Thunder at Harper's Ferry, by AUan
KeUer
Malice In Wonderland (D, by Rufus
Kins
Tha Autobiography of St. Tharasa of
Llslaux (I), trans. by Ronald Knox
Tho Millionth Chartco (D, by James
Lessor ,
■rlka and tho King (Ha), by Erika
Leuchtas
Spring Returns (ID), by Hanlel Lons
Tour Child Is What Hg lata (Ila), by
Harold Lynch, M.D.
Tha Wine Frlncas (Ha), by Margaret
Mackay
Klboko (Ha), by Daniel P. Mannlx
Doctors to tha World (D, by Murray
Morgan
Tho Saints and Our Children (D, by
Mary Reed Newland
As Music and Splendour (Hb>. by Kate
O'Brien
71 North (D, by Dudley Pope
Read Faster—Gat Mora from Your
Reading (D. by Nila B. Smith
Tha Diamond Six (Ha), by William
Fieldins Smith
Life at My Fingertips (D, by Robert
J. Smithdas
The Time of tha Juggernaut (lib), hr
Herbert Steinhouse
Tho Bright Road to Fear (Ila), by
Richard M. Stern
Thunder on tha Right (Ila), by Mary
Stewart
Night of Rackonlng (Ha), by John S.
Strange
Murdar on Trial (D, by Michiel Un-
derwood
Tha Insms Camp (IH), by Jerome
Weldman
Invitation to Violence (I), by Lionel
White
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Auntie Mam* Th* marry Ufa ol a
Bohamian lady of tha '2oi. sometimes
recounted with risque humor and pro-
fanity.
Bald Soprano, etc. Two cynical
short comedies by lon Esco with odd.
non-raUonal dialogue and some quite
suggestive episodes.
Th* Balls Are Blnalna— Braaay musi-
aal aboat an impulsive answer-service
atrl w'aa can’t help mothering her eli-
enta. On* chons nunbar rathar skimp-
Uy eoetumed.
Blue Denim Competent trado com-
edy about troubled teenagers and their
unhelpful parents. Includes some pro-
fanity and tends to glamorize extra-
marital affair.
Bay Friend Rollicking revival of
delightful famUy-etyle show amiably
satirizing the musical comedies of the
’SO*.
%
Children ef Darkness Seamy melo-
drama of knavish double-dealing within
the walls of 18th century England’s New-
gate prison. WeU plottad but unedify-
ing story of Ullcit love.
Camlc Strip—Headless profanity mars
this funny fare* about a LaOuardla era
crime scare launched by a Uttle boy’s
innocent prank.
Th* Crucible Powerful drama of
th* Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
against intolerance, seems somewhat
over-anxious to suggest modern par-
allels. •
The Dark at th* Tap at th* Stair*—
Poignant drama of an iraaeibla married
pair painfully groping toward mutual
understanding. Includes some quite
candid disctiaaion of marital Intimacies.
Endgame Garrulous, eccentric play
permeated with a pagan philosophy of
daspair.
Carden District Two new short
Plays by Tennessee Williams, again
morbidly preoccupied with perversion.
Jamaica Lively calypso vehicle
tor song-stylist Lena Horne. Some cos-
tumes skimpy; some lyrics risque.
Ll*! Abner Bel hetrips musical re
•vesting tha Bans, aeeaatrte world at
Despatch. V. S. A. Serna Inadequate
costuming and sporadic rtsqua bus.
Leak Back In Anaar A vivid start-
ling British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid the
pressures of post-war living. Includes
some objectionable lines, and frowns
I but lightly upon extramarital love.
Leek Homeward, Ansel Strong,
compassionate drrma of a sensitive
youth’s progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
Makins of Moo Thoroughly offen-
sive farce comedy blatantly scoffing at
religion.
The Music Man—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1913 lews set
to a snappy Souza march beat. Fine
for the family.
My Pair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about tha
Cockney flower-girl transformed by tha
proud professor of speech. Some low,
broad humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father.
Oh Captain Indecent quips and
costumes help scuttle the satiric musi-
cal Saga of a sea going Lothario.
The Playboy of tho Western World
A rousing revival by the Irish Flayers
of Syhge’s wild comedy of the shy
country lad boosted to popularity when
reputed a parricide.
Romanoff and Juliet Light, whim-
sical East-West romance set in a myth-
ical, kingdom. Specializes in satiric digs
at typical Russian and American foibles.
*ay Darlina Uneven, moderately
amusing comedy shout the problems of
adopting a home-spun novel to a lavish
Broadway musical. Some farce, some
satire, some dull spots and a few good
songs.
Sunrise at Campobclto Strong, mov-
ing drama about F.D.R.’s courage in
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.
Tw* for th* Seesaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
Tw* Oentlemsn of Verona Beguil-
ing. Canadian production of Shake-
speare's youthful comedy on the rival
claims of friendship and love.
Th* Visit Starring the Lunts, a
grim, harrowing European play about
a small town’s act of mass treachery.
Disturbingly reaffirms the cynic's creed
that every man has his price.
West Side Story Stock modern
“Romeo and Jullat“ musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox ’’private" marriage and in-
cludes much raw language.
Who Was Thst Lsdy I Saw You Wltht
—Daffy farce with Peter Lind Hayes
faking an F.8.1. mission to Impress
iealous wife Mary Uealy. Act I goes
in for some racy marital quips.
Television Film Ratings
The legion of Decency rated these films when they were first released. There may be changes
in some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally, however, the
Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluation of these television films.
SATURDAY, JULY s TUISDAY, JULY I
It a m. <s> Baron o( Artsona (Adult*. AdolescenU)
10:30 a.m. (7) Woman In the Window (Adult*. Adolet-
cant*)
Noon (13) Goldtn Clovt* Story (Family)
13:30 p.m. (3) Return of Jess* Jama* (Family)
1 p.m. (7) Somethin* to Shout About (Objectionable)
I p.m. (0) Under Fleata Star* (Family)
1:30 p.m. (13) Oanaatar (Objectionable)
•
3 p.m. (4) Playmate* (Adult*. Adolescent*)
3 p.m. <3) Unfaithful (Objectionable)
3 p.m.(0) Adventure Island (Adults. Adolescents)
3:13 p.m. (11) Carson City Raiders (Family)
2:30 p.m.(3) Honolulu Lu (Adult*. Adolescents)
2:30 p.m. (7) Woman
In Distress (Objectionable)
3. 4:30 A 7:30 p.m. (0) My Favorite Wife (Objectionable)
3 p.m. (11) Centennial Summer (Adults. Adolescents)
3:30 p.m. (3) Calling Dr. Gillespie (Adult*. Adolescent*)
3:30 p.m.(13) Trapped (Family)
4 p.m. (7) Woman on the Run (Adult*. Adolescents)
3 p.m. Ill) Three Texas Steers (Family)
3 p.m. (13) Bowery Blltikreis (Family)
3:30 p.m. (31 Thin Ice (Family)
8.30 p.m. (8) Pack Up Your Trouble* (Family)
0 p.m. (4) Surrender (Objectionable)
0 p.m.(13) BU Cat (Objectionable)
0 p m. (3) Jungle (Family)
0 p.m. (13) 13 Fathoms Deep (Family) •
10:30 p m. (7) Great Impersonation (Adult*. Adolescents)
10 30 p.m. (13) Stagecoach (Adults. Adolescents)
II p.m. (ID Yank in the R.A.F. (Family)
11:13 pm. (3) In Which We Serve (Adult*. Adolescents)
13 30 a m. (4) Edge of Divorce (Adult*. Adolescents)
1 30 a.m. (3) Let’s Go Steady (Family) ,
SUNDAY, JULY 4
10 a m. (7) Hills pf Old Wyoming (Family)
Noon (3> Young Tom Edison (Family)
Noon (13> Block Busters (Adult*. Adolesren(s)
1 pm (2> Go West (Adults. Adolescents) .
1 pm. (13> Caged Fury (Adult*. Adolescent*)
1:30 p.m. (S> Fallen Idol (Objectionable)
1:30 P.m. (»l -Springtime In the Rockies (Family' -
3 p.m. (7> Only Angel* Have Wing* (Adults,
Adoles-
cents)
„
2 p m 113) Torch (Objectionable) w
2:30 pm. (2> Pride of the Marines (Adults. Adolescents)
3 A 10 p.m. 13) Lons Night (Family)
3. 4 30 A 10 P.m. (B> My Favorite Wife (Objectionable)
3:30 p.m. (7) Pardon My French (Adults. Adolescent*)
3:30 pm. (13> North of Lon* Star (Family)
4 p.m. (3) Devil-Doll (Family)
3 p.m. (ID
Oklahoma Badlands (Family)
3 p.m. (13> Capture (Objectionable)
0 p.m. (11) Park Row (Adult*. Adolescents'
10 pm (13) Jade Mask (Adult*. Adolescent*)
10:30 pm. (7) Copecabana
(Adult* Adolescent*)
11 p.m. (13) Fleet Legion (Adult*. Adolescent*)
1118 pm.(3) Forever Amber < Objectionable)
12 30 a m. (4) Monsoon (OhJdrUenable)
300 am (S> Parole Racket (Family)
MONDAY. JULY 7
10 am., 1 30 p m. (3) Blues In the Night (Objectionable)
10 a m (7) Moon add Mapeace (Objectionable)
1.30 pm. (71 Only Angela Have Wing* (Adults. Ada-
-3 p m. <IV Wall el Death (Adults. Adolescent*)
5 30 pm. tSJ Intense***
(Adults, Adeleeceela'
IN pm. HD Lndy With ■ Day (Family)
4 pm. (ID On* Bag Affair (Objectionable'
3 pm.(4) Return to Paradise (Objecueneble)
330 pm. <3> UHle Weaaen (Family)
„
.
IN A 13 pm (»> King Rang (Adulu. Adeielc.nl*)
INt *3O A 1130 pm. (13) Crash Dtve (Adults. Adu-
lt prn. (7) Dsnsesous Gams (Fsmtty)
n.ts
pm. (3) Treasure af (he Ruby Mills tFasuly)
10 a m.. 1:30 p.mt (3) Song for Miss Julie (Adulta, Ado-
leacenta)
10 a.m. (7) Moon and Sixpence (Objoctlonablo)
1:30 p.m. (7) Only Angel* H»v* Wings (Adult*. Ado-
lescents)
2 p.m. (13> Strange Woman (Adults. Adolescents)
2:30 p.m. (9) Too Lato for Tears (Objectionable)
2:30 p.m, (11) Lady With a Lamp (Family)
4 p.m. (1!) On* Big Affair (Objectionable)
3 p.m. (4) Red River (Objectionable)
3:30 p.m. <2) Maltese Falcon (Adults, Adolescents)
0 p.m. (9) Colorado (Family)
7:30 A 10 p.m. (9) Suspicion (Adult*. Adolescents)
0 p.m. (It) Red Planet Mar* (Adults. Adolescents)
0 p.m. (3) Guilt nf Janet Ames (Adulta. Adolescents)
10:30 pm. (13) Pancho Villa Returns (Adults. Adolea-
canta)
It Pm. IS) .Showtime (Adult*. Adolescents)
11 p.m. 17) Dangerous Game (Family)
11:13 p.m. (3) Kid Glove Killer (Family)
13:43 a.m. (3) Kissing Bandit (Adulta. Adoleacantg)
WIONISDAY, JULY 7
10 g.m.. 1:30 p m. (3) Letter From an Unknown Woman
(Objectionable)
10 a.m. (7) Moon and Sixpence (Objectionable)
1:30 p.m. (7) Only Angels Have Wing* (Adult*. Adoles-
cents)
-
,
3 Pm. 113) Foreign Correspondent (Adults. Adolescents)
3.30 p.m. (9) Garden of Allah (Adulta, Adolescanta)
3:30 p.m. dl) Lady With Lamp (Family)
4 pm. (11) On* Rig Affair (Objectionable)
8 p.m. (4) Purple Plain (Adulta, Adolescents)
3:30 pm t3> Day at the Race* (Adults, Adolescents)
0 p.m. <0) Idaho (Family)
7:30 A 10 p.m. (8> since You Went Away (Family)
7 30. 930 A II 30 p.m (13) Dark Corner (Adulta. Ado-
-11 pm. <3l Big Punch tFamtly)
•II p.m.(17) Dangerous Game (Family)
11:18 P m. (3) Deep Water* (Family)
1138 a m (3) Night to Remember (Family)
THURSDAY, JULY It 1
10am, I 30 p m (S' Boy Meet* Girl (Adulta. Adolaaceata)
10 a m. <T> Moon and Sixpence (Objectionable!
1:30 pm <T> Only AnseD Have Wings (Adults, Ado-
lescents'
3 pm. 113) Strike It Rich (Adulta. Adolescents)
330 p.m. (0) Innocent* in Pari* (OblecUonabla)
8 pm.(4) Man Atone (AdulU. Adolescents)
»N p.m. (I) Assassin (Adulta. Adotsaconta)
0 pm. (3) Je»»# James at Bay (Family)
730 P m A 10 p.m. (0)' Since You Won! Away tFamlly)
7JO Pm 113) Hltck Hiker (Adults. Adolescent*)
11 pm. tSJ Dust Be My Destiny (Adulta. Adolescent*'
11 pm. It! Mummy’s Tomb (OhloctlouoMo)
11 13 Pta. <2» Air Force (Adulta. Adoleecental
137 ant. (3) Sian of the Ram (ObtsrUonabloi
FRIDAY. JULY II
10 srn. (7) Moon sod Siapenco (ObJ#vlionabl#>
130 pm. (7) Only Angola Have Wings (Adulu, A delee
cental
3 pm. (13) It Happened on 3th Avenue (Adulu. Adoloe
coastal
330 pea. tp> Interrupted Journey (Adult*. Ado Dereala)
3 pm (4) Fur Wind to Java (Adulta, Adel**r*nta>
r. 3.30 pm. (3) PureI# Heart (Adulu. Adaieaceatai
0 Pm. (30 Seas of Arison* (Faasllr'
7JO AIB nun. (0) Than Won’t B*U*ve Mo lObJocUossablo)
7JO. 330 A 11:10 pm. (13> Bun Valley BoruuaOs (Adulta.
3JO an (11) Without Warning (Adulta. Adolescents)
11 pm. «AI Out af Um Fag (Objectionable'
11 pal (7) Mummy’s Tomb tOhtactleaabta)
II 13 Pan (3> My pmtor Ettaoa (Adult*. AdetaecsnU)
1.03 am. 00 Wait* Cargo (Objectionable)
MOVIES
: Moral rattnp bv fhe New York oMI*O of
National leolosv •* Ooonoev with teeners- }
£h*m SUSS# ejfa**3s|
Entorttinmtnt f»H«0 b» W(|H4W* M••*»»*.
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIE: Tale of Two Cities
Abominable Snowman
Admirable Crichton
Acrosa the Bridie '* I
All at Sea •
All Mine to Give
Alliiator Named Dalai
Ambush at Cimarron
s Paaa
Apache Warrior
April Love •*
Around the World la
Elfhtr Dari '
Attack of the Puppet
People
Beast of Budapest
Besinnins of the End
Bis Beat
••
Black Scorpion *
Bolshoi Ballet
Bombers B-52
••
Bridie on River Kwal
Campbell's Kinsdom
Chase a Crooked
Shadow •
Chaslni the Sun
Cinerama South Seas
Adventure
Cole Younser. Gun-
filhter •
Country Music Boy
Courase of Black Beauty
Cowboy ••
Crash Landlni *
Crooked .Circle
Damn Citiaen ••
Danierous Exile
Deep Six *
Deerslayer
Destination 60,000
Diamond Safari
Duel at Apache Well
Enemy Below •••
Enemy from Space
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Escape from Terror
Face in the Nlsht
Fort Massacre
From Hell to Texas
••
Gentle Touch
Ghost Diver
Ghost of China Sea
Giant. Claw
Gift of Love •• '
Girl Most Likely
•
Cod Is My Partner
**
Golden Ate of Comedy
Gun Duel in Duranio
Gun Glory
Gunslsht Rldie *
Handle With Care
••
Hell Canyon Outlaws
Hish Flllht
HeU Ship Mutiny
Hir <i Gun
Horn Kona Affair
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
1 Accuse
International
Invisible Boy
It's Great to Be Younl
Jacqueline
Jamboree
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Last Stasecoach West
Let's Rock
Man from God’s
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Merry Andrew ••
Misourl Travelers
Mustanl
No Time for Ser-
(eants
••
Old Man and the Sea
Octet •
Old Yeller
One That Got Away
••
Operation Madball
••
Paris Holiday
Pawnee
Perri •••
Persuader
Plunder Road
Proud Rebel
Pursuit of Graf Spee
••
QuantriU’s Raiders
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Rida Out for Ravenle
Rlalnl of the Moon
**
Rockabilly Baby
Rooney •
_Run Silent, Run Deep ••
Sabu and the Malta Bins
Sad Sack *
St. Louis Blues
••
Search for Paradise
Seven Hills of Rome
•••
Sheepman ••
Sierra Baron
Sins Boy Sim
••
Slim Carter
Snowflre
Space Children
Spook Chaser
Stopover Tokyo
Story of Mankind
•
Story of Vickie
Summer Love
Ten Command-
ments ••••
That Nlsht
This la Russia
Three Brave Men
*
Thunderlni Jets
Thunder Over Taniier
Time Lock
Tin Star •••
Torero
Touihest Guy in
Tombstone
Town Like Alice ••
10 Million Miles to
Earth
Under Fire
Underwater Warrior*
•
Up in Smoke
White Huntress
Windjammer
Wolf Dos
World Was His Jury
*
Younl Land
Zero Hour ••
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIE: Space Master
Astounding She Monster
Attlla •
Awakening
Bitter Victory
Black Tent
Blonds Blackmailer
Blood Arrow’
Bravados •••
Break in the Circle
Camp on Blood Island
Careless Years ••
Cartouche
Case Against Brooklyn
Cast a Dark Shadow
Cattle Empire ••
Chicago Conlldential *
China Gate
Copper Sky
Colossus of New York
Count Five and Die *•
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Dalton Girls
Dangerous Youth
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Death in Small Doses
Demonlaque
Dino •
„
Doctor at Large *
Escapade ,
Flame Barrier '
Flood Tide
Fort Bowie
Forty Guns ••
French They Are ■
Funny Race
Frdm Hell It Came
Fury at Showdown
Fuoy Pink Nightgown
Green Eyed Blonde
Gun Fever
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Guns Don't Argtie
Hard Man
Hatful of Rain •••
Hear Me Good
Helen Morgan Story ••
Hell on Devil’s Island
Hit and Run
Hold That Hypnotist
Hot Rod Girl
Hot Rod Rumble
Hunchback of Notre
Dame
Illegal
I Married a Woman x
In the Money
Iron Sheriff
Joe Butterfly
••
Johnny Trouble ••
Journey to Freedom
Jungle Heat
Killer on the Wall
Kings Go Forth
Land Unknown
Last Bridge
Law & Jake Wade ••
Legend of the Lott x
Line Up
Lisa
Lure of the Swamp
Macabre
Monte Carlo Story •
Murder Reported
My Man Godfrey •••
Naked in the Sun
No Down Payment ••
Oregon Passage
Oklahoma Woman
Outlaw’s Son
Parson and the Outlaw
Paths of Glory
Quantex *
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Restless Breed *
Return of Dracula
Ride a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arms
Rock All Night
Rodan
Run of the Arrow
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Saint Joan *
i Sayonara •*•
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Sea Wife
Seventh Sin *
She Creature'
She Played With Fire
Showdown at Boot Hill
Sinner
Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue
Snorkel
So Lovely, So Deadly
Something of Value ••
Stakeout on Dope Street
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Taming Sutton's Gal
Teenage Bad Girl
Thing That Couldn’t Die
S:10 to Yuma •••
Thunder Road *
TiaJuana Story
Time Limit
*•
Time to Love and a
Time to Die
Tip on a Dead Jockey
Triple Deception
Trooper Hook
••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart •
Unearthly
Unholy Wife ••
Unknown Terror
Vampire
Vertigo *
Viking Women and the
Sea Serpent
Violators *
Voice In the Mirror
War of the Satellites
Weapon
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution
••*
Woman In a Dressing
Gown
Young and Dangerous **
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES: Gunman’s Walk; Indiscreet
Adulteress
Another Time. Another
Piece x
Bonjour Trtstesse •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cablria
China Doll
Cool and the Crazy x
'Cry Terror •••
Darby's Rangers ••
Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face /
Fighting Wild Cats
Frankenstein 1970
Frauleln ••
Gates of Paris
Gervaise
Gig! •••
Girl In the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady •
Haunted Stranger
Hell's Highway
High CosLof Loving ••••
Hot Spell ••
Kathy
Key
Lady Takes a Flyer
•
Long Hot Summer
Maracaibo *
Marjorie Morning-
star •••
Muggers
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Peyton Place •••
R. X. Murder
Rouge Et Noir
Seven Guns to Mesa
South Pacific •••*
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher’s Pet •
Ten North Frederick *’
This Happy Feeling •*
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil *
Undersea Girl
Vikings ••
Wild Is the Wind
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIE: No Sun in Venice
Affair In Havana
As Lons ss They’re
.* Happy «
Attack of. tha SO Foot
Woman
Baby Face Notion *
Back From tho Dead
Beautiful But Denser-
oue
•
Black Patch
Blonde in Bondase
Blood of Dracula
Bonnie Parker Story
Bop Girl Goes Calypso
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful *
Confessions of Felix
Krull
Cop Hater
Curse of Frankenstein
Decision at Sundown
Deep Adventure
Deaixnlns Woman *
Devil's General
Devil’s Hairpin *
Disembodied
Domlho Kid
Don't Go Near the
Water •
Drasstrip Girl
liras strip Riot x
IS ind Anxious *
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counte
Face In tha Crowd
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Female Junkie
Fernando! the Dress-
maker
Forbidden Desire
Flrg Down Below •
Fle*h and the Spur
Gang War
Girl In Black Stoeklnft
Girls in Prison
Girls on the Loose
God’a Little Acre •
Gold of Naples
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Drivers
High Hell
High School
Confidential ••
House of Numbera
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
I Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
I Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island in the Sun ••
Island Women
Jeanne Eaglet *
Jailhoute Rock *
Jet Pilot •
Joker Is Wild •
Juvenile Jungle x
King Creole
Kiss Them for Me •
Lafayette Escadrille •
Land of Destiny ,
Last Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Let Girls ••
Little Hut z
Live Fasts Die Young
Ixong Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love In the Afternoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon
Machine Gun Kelly
Mam'zelle Pikalle
Man in the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Mr. Rock and Roll
My Gun la Quick
Naked Africa
Naked Paradis*
1.000 Years From Now
Pajama Game ••
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Panic in the Parlor
Paris Does Strans*
Thinks
Parlsienne
Portland Expos* •
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and the Passion
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Screamtnk Miml
Short Cut to Hall
•
Silk Stockinxs *
Sorority Girl
Story of Esther Costello
Stowaway Girl
Sun Also Rises *
Sweet Smell of Success*
Tarnished Ankels*
Teenaxe Doll
Teenat* Wolf-Pack
This Ankry Ak*
Three Faces of Eve
Town on Trial
Until They Sail ••
Valerie
Wayward Bus ••
Wayward Girl
Will Success Spoil Rock
Hunter
Woman of th* River
Younk-and Wild z
Separate Classification
CASE OF DR. LAURENT <Fr.) Observation: This film presenU the case
for the psychoprophylactie method of childbirth, which is more popularly
known a. natural childbirth."
This medical theme, which U handled with
discretion and sood taste, can have slsnificant educational value for adults
*"d *l*J" *ld" * doU‘c'" u- However, the subject matter tUelf fa too
motion
,nducr“
-
Condemned
Adorable Creator**
Bandit. TV*
Bod. TV*
Bpae Anool
Cmr
D**tl tn tk« FImH
I'Wmili Whim. TV*
Prouab Uh
PrtoPra*
Oam* of Lot*
Gill <Fr.)
Hu.band for Anna
I Am a Camara
Lallora Prom Up
Windmill
Mllaou
Uooa la Slno
No Orchid* for MU*
■laadlah
Ona Soaaaaor ad
Happlnoao
Soroa Deadly Stas
Slna of th* Sorato.o
Snow la Black
Smtlos of a Summer
Night
Young and th* Domnod
Catholic Radio
, Television
TELEVISIONM
ci /br IJII/iT
SUNDAY* JSIV* .
N«* *l' - Chrlatophor Proiram
Woat Point Tratnina.- * William Lun-
Siaan. Gan. Garrtaon Davison “
1 p m. <lll - Blahop Pulton J shaan
“til* la Worth Uvtng."
I*B pm IS)—Catholic Hour
TMUBSOAV. JULY 1*
S pm. Ill)—Th# Chnatophrra.
RADIO
SUNDAY, JULY S
SIS am. WNEW—"Sacrad Haart ~
S IS Ul WHCA-Hour «TSt.KILta.
t *.m WOB Marian Thoator!
8S0 a.m. WMIA—Hour of St Pranria
ISM am. WADC SalacUou ,™
TV. Loro Lotion of SwUMmSST
*■£.,.VAAA'A ~ C.thoU. Hour.
ggy
l *- *•“* ****•»• Dr. Samuol
Sso ML Wise A— At* Hart* Hour
Stnrr of St John Vtannop. '
« PM. WVNJ - ThTu4g Qtatfr.
Hov. Jam** P. McCloakey.
MONDAY. JULY 7
*Pro»ranL SOU VW ~
SM p.m. WSOU ano P«nr Thom
TUISDAY, JULY •
* »■«■ WSOU OPM) - Sacrotf Hoars
Program.
.
WSDNSSDAV. JULY *
’*-«»- WSOU <PM> SL A... 4.
Boaupro.
-- ~ '
WSOU CPU) - AY* Mails
.
JULY 1|
“ tMr*4 «••**
»J» » w»ou m-sufua
"■« - *w*s*«sl Hals
•M an wsou <pm> Hour at th*
CructHM. Sac. Caaafaa Yuhaa. CP.
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SAVE-BY-MAIL PORTFOLIO
DISK
BLOTTER
•Avr-»V-M»IV
IMVILORI* <
CALSNDAN
■ALL MINT PIN
HANOBOWf
VINYL
CALP
PINIIH
CAII
Ewythlng you need to save by moil even a Soil
point penl In handsome vinyl coif finish fitted com
- FREE whop you open a now MOHAWK savings
account of $lO or moro. (Ono to a person.) Wo pay
postage both ways on mail savings. Money received
by 15th of ony month earns from first of that month.
Open account NOW by mail or in person.
dividend 3i* ptf ttfifivm
compounded 4 times yearly
'USE COUPON BEIOW. You'll receive your
save-by-mail portfolio promptly
MOHAWK Savings
and lean Association
40Commerce Street, Newark J, N. J.
Mitchell 2-3650
Daily, 9 a.m.fa 4 p,m.
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS UNTIL t EM.
WEE PARKING across the street
Inclosed is $ Please open an insured Savings
Account and tend my free Save-by-MoH Portfolio.
CITY O* TOWN ZONE
_
JTATI
• MAKE MONEY •
It*! oo«y—thaw Catholic motion olcturo
•rotromo. Our olon •uorontooa rooulto.
An Mool way Of roioino funOi and dolno
on Oboatollc workl Lot'o not only com-
blaln about tho bob fllmt—lot'o hol» but
on tho oood oboeI Wrlto or call today
tor dotollo. Koon thlo ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY SBRVICB
(• non-broflt oroonlutlon)
1M North tth Itract
HUmboldt 14111 Newark, N. J.
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
At LOW AS 12c MIT. 1
AU TYMI Ol MASONIY WORK
IRK ISTtMATU
AU WORK OUARANTHO
Consolidated Asphalt
| Construction Cos.
NUtloy 2-5047 - 2-2403
JosephH.Browne
Company
I>o4 - OUR 54th YEAR - IRJI
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ROUSH • I ROOMS • BRUSHES
ASH CAEJs • MATS • SOAR
WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOIIET RARER (
• MORRINO EQUIPMENT
RARER • RARER TOWEIS • CURS
278 Wayn* Str«*t
J*rs«y City, N. J.
HMmm 24471
6th National Pilgrimage to
u*
IRELAND * LOURDES• ROME
A
HONORING CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION AT
SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES
Visiting - IRELAND - FRANCE -SWITZERLAND - ITALY
Under Personal Spiritual leadership of
HIS EXCELLENCY, MOST REVEREND
MERLIN J. GUILFOYLE OF SAN MIANCtSCO
SAILING from NEW YORK AUGUST 16
in the R.M.S. MAURETANIA of the CUNARD LINE
AU ARRANGEMENTS IV CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
TOR INFORMATION WRITE
(Hatfjnlir Sraitpl Ijpagur
1141 MOADWAf. NEW YORK 2). MW YORK
For Obscenity
Book Sellers Held Liable
ROME (NC) The Italian
Supreme Court has upheld a
law which makes newspaper
and book sellers accountable
for any indecent material
they 'sell, whether or not they
sre aware of its presence.
Ruling on an appeal, the court
declared “the plea of ignorance
concerning the obscene contents
cf a publication offered for sale
by news vendors does not in any
way lessen the subjective element
of the crime because it is due to
an omission on the part of the
culprit.” ‘
NOTING THAT newspaper and
book vendors are under the obli-
gation to ascertain the decency
of the material they sell, the court
added:
“If in operating their business,
all news vendors were adequately
careful in this respect, publishing
houses would be deprived of the
opportunity to spread obscene
literature and to wear away daily
the moral conscience of the citi-
zens.”
Code for Engineers
MADRID (NC) The engi-
neer is a human instrument used
by God to promote the technolog-
ical welfare of the world, ac-
cording to a moral code for en-
gineers drawn up by the Inter-
national Secretariat of Catholic
Engineers.
Pope Says Sound Civic Life
Is Based on Family Stability
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of a message in French dated
June 10, 1958 and sent by Pope Pius Xll to Catholics fiarticipa■
tmg ,n the World Family Congress. The Pope reminded that a
sound social structure must be based on the order willed by God.
In the Basilica of the Sacred Heart of Montmartre, set
high above the great city of Paris as a symbol of ardent
and unceasing prayer, you, dear sons and daughters from
differentnations, are assembled to contribute by your work
to the welfare of the family in the world.
Your first step was to go up
into that sanctuary of Eucharistic
adoration to meditate together
upon the truths of faith from
which your activity is derived,
and to implore the attendance
of divine grace
upon your la-
bors.
At heart We
are in your
midst. May this
message be the
pledge of Our
solicitude and
of the great im-
portance that
the cause of the
family, which you serve, has in
Our- eyes.
WHOEVER WISHES to build
a social and civil structure on
strong and stable foundations
must build it on a conception of
marriage and the family which is
in conformity with the order es-
tablished by God.
As guardian of the truths of
natural law and at the same
time the interpreter of divine
revelation which confirms and
prolongs them, the Church has
handed down precise teachings
of permanent value on these
questions.
We Ourselves on many occa-
sions have repeated the intangi-
ble principles which concern the
indissolubility of marriage, its
essential purposes, the sacred
character 6f life and many other
moral points too often attacked in
our day.
Dear children, go to the clear
and pure wellsprings of truth.
Under the direction of the Master,
collect the divine words which
shall never pass away. Elevate
your hearts and your' thoughts
on this evening of prayer.
For it is from these pinnacles
of certain and unchanging doc-
trine that you will discover the
true perspectives by means of
which it will be possible for you
to clarify successfully present
problems relative to the family
in the world.
FOR NUMEROUS reasons, the
stability of the home is often com-
promised. In many cases, living
conditions are difficult. The mag-
nificent mission of married cou-
ples, which is not exempt from
sacrifices, is far from being un-
derstood by all; and the children
are unfortunately the first victims
of this state of affairs.
You will pray and you will
work, dear children, so that ways
may be found and possibilities of-
fered which will permit a healthy
and fruitful union to the greatest
number, and an upright and hap-
py family life in which the moral
necessities are not sacrificed for
the satisfaction of individual
pleasure nor for the enjoyment
of comforts. And you wfll set
your hearts on becoming exam-
ples of fidelity to this Christian
ideal.
God grant that so many men
of good will who desire to serve
the true interests of the family
in the world may bring to it
the support of public opinion,
and legislation favorable to it.
Where the family institution
prospers and is still honored
may it be protected against all
injurious ventures.
When circumstances endanger
its existence, may it be re-estab-
lishedIn its rights and its proper
functions. And wherever the prob
lems of contemporary life threat-
en to disturb its equilibrium, may
it receive the timely support of
the public powers for the sake
of the welfare of society, but al-
ways with respect to the true
character of this natural institu-
tion that was elevated by Our
Lord to sacramental dignity.
YOU, THE MOTHERS and fa
thers of Catholic families, mili-
tants of the family organizations
of your respective countries, will
bring an effective contribution
to this common task.
Joyous in the knowledge that
you are preparing yourselves,
with solemnity on the Feast of
the Sacred Heart to do better
service to the cause of the family
by means of meditation on the
tidiness of the Heart of Jesus,
“the source of life and sanctity,”
We grant you all Our most pa-
ternal apostolic blessing.
Returns to Italy,
Ordained at 74
ROME, Italy (RNS)-An Ital-
ian-born American citizen was
ordained to the priesthood at Su-
biaco near here at the age of 74.
He is Rev. Umberto Olivieri,
0.5.8., who was born in Rome
in 1884, and emigrated to the
U. S., where for 30 years he
taught Italian and Italian litera-
ture at the Jesuit-conducted Uni-
versity of Santa Clara in Cali-
fornia.
Widowed and the father of two
daughters, one of whom is a Sis-
ter of Charity in Indianapolis,
Father Olivieri retired from his
university post at the age of 69
to devote himself to the study
of theology and to charitable
work. He finally returned to It-
aly, where he joined the Bene-
dictine Order and after many
difficulties was permitted to re-
ceive Holy Orders in spite of
his age.
While in the U. S., Father Oli-
vieri served as secretary of the
Italo-American Society.
REGULATIONS governing driv-
ing speed, traffic and parking
have been adopted for your safe-
ty—observe them.
WELCOME HOME: Rev. Leo L. Mahoney, center, newly appointed pastor of St.
Paul’s Church, Greenville, Jersey City, is welcomed by the parish United Societies
Council. Father Mahoney returns to St. Paul’s, where he spent 20 years as assistant
pastor, before his assignment as pastor of St. Michael’s, Newark, five years ago.
Seated with him are Rev. John G. Hanley, left, and Rev. JamesF. Connollen,assist-
ants at St. Paul’s.
Henry VIII Would
Flip Over This
LONDON (NC) Allington
Castle in Kent, once the scene
of the intrigues of King Henry
VIII and Anne Boleyn, has been
restored by the Carmelites as a
Catholic information center and
tourist attraction.
The picturesque Norman ruin
is on the banks of the River
Medway near London.
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Sail the calm Sunlane to the
Lourdes Centennial
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You can sail to Cannes (for Lourdes) this summer for as little
as $260.00 Tourist C1a55...5215.00 beginning September 1.
This year, thousands ofAmerican Catholics will make.the
pilgrimage to Lourdes to celebrate the great Centennial
Jubilee. Join them. Sail the balmy Sunlane to Southern
Europe aboard the great Flagship Constitution or Inde-
pendence. Relax, play deck sports, sun-bathe . . . you’ll
have ideal weather for it. You’ll enjoy air-conditioned
staterooms, delicious food, courteous service. Holy Mass
is celebrated daily at sea.And your pilgrimage to Lourdes
can be conveniently combined with visits to other famed
Catholic shrines
.. . Rome, Fatima, Loreto and Paray-le- I
Monial. Plan now. See your travel agent.
Constitution
flagships of American Export Lines
666 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 19. N. Y.
SINCE 190?
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FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWEK COMPANY OF N J
972 BROAD STREET, Ncwork, N J Ml 2-8130
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 Washington St'Cnf
f-'A 2-5071 Nlwci' '• N J,
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It’s Not Dangerous at All!
Soma people
think they will die as soon as they make their wills. But
we haven't been able to find a single case of illness, to say
nothing of anything worse, resulting from will-making.
I Other folks
consider the making of a will a
job for the elderly. It is true that you
|must be twenty-one but many of us live
beyond that age, and remain of sound and disposing mind.
Still more
feel they ought to wait at least until they are sick. But
no State requires a physical examinaion. Not even a cold is
necessary. You can do the thing however healthy you may be!
Quite a few
believe wills are for the wealthy. They uy they are not
rich enough. Wills are for people who like to run their own
Do you know that il you die
\ V>A/iSX< i intestate that is, without making a
w 1 11 your family cannot divide your property? Strangers
will step in, take over, and distribute it in ways you may not
like. Do you know what the law provides?
Our booklet about wills explains the whole subject. It is
youes for the asking; and you will not be "followed stf~ nr
solicited further, if you will mark and snail the coupon below.
V-
n
THE MARYKNOLL FATHERS, 121 East 19th St, New Yeck lg, N. Y.
Without obligation please send me a copy of your booklet:
on Annuities: “Haw Te Keep While Glvtag."
on Wills: “What Only Yew Can De.“
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Carpentry Masonry Painting
JOE GOLDEN
BUILDER and
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
KENILWORTH, N. J. BRidg* 6-91*7
39 N. 22nd STREET T«l. ; BRidge 6-4914
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KINGS BLUE RIBBON QUALITY,
LUSCIOUS & TENDERJUIU J (JT I LINL/Lr\ ■■■■ ■■■hb
SIRLOIN STEAK / /
c
TOP GRADE U. S. CHOICE CORN FED STEER BEEF
■ GROUND 100% REGULAR FAVORITE BRAND ALL MEATFRESHLY
choDDed beef & 3 £ 98cchopped
,v-,
J RATH HICKORY SMOKED
ham
skinless franks 98c
IMPORTED DAK BRAND
canned ham9866
3/4-lb
can
21b 1.99 3 »b 2.99can
i*S»IWSI«W /im S'3B<SO*****
Liverwurit or bologna By Th# Chunk 49cSTAHL MEYER
0 %r
USEVEN DELICIOUS FLAVORS IN NO DEPOSIT BOTTLES
boiler soda (
'....
THRIFTY
GROCERIES
KRAFT
-j
mak
miracle whip » 49c
POPULAR IMND
»fc« iA
frank or burger rolls •* »I9C
•luc aiaaoN
pj,
napkins *o IOC
19c
■4
4
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FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
GEORGIA SWEET 'N JUICY
• LUC RIBBON
wax paper
LIOHT MEAT CH
starkist tuna
ANNA
MCYCRB KOSHKR
f gimm
pickle spears or chips .-Z/C
PICNIC PAPERWARE
*
bwdware cold on
dixie told on
bondworo paper plat**
bondwaro colored plat**
bMdvoie paper plain
(onpartmenl plat*
Hdr hone sandwich hags
drinking straws
k"4w*o plastic spams
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a. 10
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LARGE
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OF FOUR
RED RIPE, SWEET AS SUGAR
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POTATO.
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2 i 79c
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Russian-Born Cardinal
To Govern Missions
In selecting a successor to the late Samuel
Cardinal Stritch as Pro-Prefect of the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation of the Faith, the
Holy Father has again gone far from Rome. This
time His Holiness has turned to the East and
named a distinguished prelate of the Oriental
Church, Gregory Peter XV Cardinal Agagianian,
Patriarch of Cilicia of the Armenians.
At a time when the atheistic rulers of Russia
are striving to stamp out the faith of people be-
hind the Iron Curtain, Cardinal Agagianian, a
native of Russia, has been summoned to Rome to
direct the Church’s worldwide activities for the
spread of the Faith.
Strangely enough, Russian domination over
the patriarchal See of Cardinal Agagianian has
been given wide publicity within the last week in
connection with the forcing down of an American
plane for allegedly flying over Armenia.
Though a native of Czarist Russia and a pat-
riarch of the Oriental Church, Cardinal Agagian-
ian has had long and intimate contact with the
Western Church. Like Cardinal Stritch, he went
to Rome in boyhood to study for the priesthood
and was ordained at the early age of 22 years.
He then returned as pastor to the Soviet Republic
of Georgia, which was the birthplace of Stalin.
But in 1921 Cardinal Agagianian went back
to Borne and served as Assistant Rector of the
Armenian Pontifical College until 1935. During
these 14 years he was also a professor in the
Urban College of Propaganda. Among his students
was our own beloved Archbishop, Most Rev.
Thomas A. Boland. On a visit to the United
States Ya few years ago, the Cardinal was the
Archbishop’s guest.
After his nomination as a Bishop in 1935,
Cardinal Agagianian took up residence in Syria.
Two years later he was elected Patriarch bji a
synod of the hierarchy of the Armenian rite in
Beirut, Lebanon. In 1946 he was created a Card-
inal by Pope Pius XII.
As Patriarch, His Eminence has. been the
spiritualruler of 200,000 widely scattered Catho-
lics of the Armenian rite. As Pro-Prefect of the
Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the
Faith, the Oriental Rite Cardinal will have juris-
diction over nearly 32,000,000 Latin rite Catholics,
3,200,000 catechumens and about 700 missionary
archdioceses, dioceses, vicariates and prefectures
all over the world.
East meets West in Rome in the person of
Cardinal Agagianian. In praying for God’s bless-
ing upon his missionary leadership, we also pray
that he will be a symbol and more than a symbol
of peace between the countries of the East and
the West which now coexist in deadly fear of
each other.
Rent Grouging
The budding capitalist owner of five shares
of AT 4 T justifiably anticipates his quarterly
dividend. The small business operator of the cor-
ner delicatessen rightly counts the profits accru-
ing to hit time and energy. The venturesome
property-owner has the right to a reasonable re-
turn on his investment
Fairness, equity, justice—that’s where the
emphasis lies. But the recent abolition of state
controls triggered a widespread boom in rents
some landlords went "hog-wild”—increases of
50%, 75% were not uncommon, and eviction
faced non-payers. Hapless tenants could escape
the hungry owner by calling the mqving van—-
but where would they go to wriggle out of the
net of exorbitant rentals?
Every reasonable tenant expected a rent in-
crease. He has to shop for food and clothes and
drugs too; the high cost of living, the 'recession
pinched his pdcket-book too. Even though in-
directly assessed, he was well aware of the in-
flated tax and utility bills that plagued his land-
lord. And so, when the home-owner came knock-
ing with a request for a modest increase, he paid
it as being justified.
But some landlords, now that the lid was off,
upped the increment to a fantastic figure. It was
robbery without a gun. Once a man used to work
for the government; now he works for his land-
lord. The ordinary fellow has enough worries
nowadays; time was, he could forget them in the
security of his home, in the peace of his family
surroundings. Now even this last haven is in
jeopardy.
Man-made rent controls have succumbed to
pressure, but the God-made Ten Commandments
still oblige the tenant and the real estate man-
ager alike. “Thou shalt not steal” applies to the
gun-toting hoodlum and the greedy property own-
er as well. The calloused landlord stands as guilty
as the professional gangster.
Rent-gouging particularly victimizes non-
vocal minorities like Puerto Ricans. Money-mad
owners have found them soft-pickings to exploit;
strangers on the mainland, they can’t afford to
be choosey. Ten families in- a house built for five,
inadequate sanitation, defective wiring, hinge-
less doors, rickety sairs—a picture no real estate
man would have on file! To get such a “castle,”
these migrants probably paid a hefty bonus; to
live in it, they pay in much sweat and tears. Of
course, it’s an improvement over conditions back
home, and relatives gladly sleep on floors to
relieve the rent burden. Ignorance and fear stifle
complaints in their throats. And besides, who
cares enough to listen?
Absentee landlords sit sipping cocktails on
'heir split-level patios, quite oblivious to the need
for repairs or improvements on their city “cattle-
sheds.”
These parasites, under the guise of clever
business, spawn slums that blotch the neighbor-
hood and mulct the taxpayer.
Immoral conditions cry out for a just rent
control program by state legislators. City plan-
ners should atop looking the other way, face up
to their duty of stemming the panic flight to the
suburbs by effecting a “blight control” that would
restore value and prestige to the urban com-
munity.
A Prime Minister Speaks
Our nation was honored recently by the visit
of Prime Minister Harold MacMillan. He made
the usual visit to an American university, and
there delivered the commencement address. This
was thefirst time that a Prime Minister has used
a commencement address to set forth the princi-
ples of international relations. Like his predeces-
sor, Sir Winston Churchill, who made his famous
speech at a commencement address at Fulton,
Mo., so the Prime Ministerin speaking at DePauw
University, endeavored to show the great exam-
ple of interdependence that exists between the
United States and Great Britain.
In hie many appearances and speeches he re-
affirmed the great friendship which exists be-
tween England and America and he assured Amer-
ica that he would do all in his power to strength-
en the bond which has existed between the old
world and the new. He never allowed anyone to
forget that he is the Prime Minister of England.
Like*his predecessor, Sir Winston Churchill, he
spoke of his maternal American heritage. At De
Pauw University he stressed the common heritage
of two nations culturally, scientifically, historical-
ly and spiritually. He endeavored to show that
America and England had united to crush the
rise of Prussianism, nazism and fascism, and sug-
gested that this community of interest and the
’interdependence of both countries would save not
only England and America, but possibly • the
world, from the new scourge of communism.
There was one part of his commencement
speech which is worthy of our attention. He
stated, “Sooner or later all men will ask them-
selves the following questions and will search for
the answers: Who made us?; Why are we here?
What is the purpose of life?; Is there a right and
a wrong?! Is there a God?”
Certainly the preceding quotation of the
Prime Minister can well be pondered by all
men of all nations. It would be a salutary thought
for all the members of the United Nations who
are honestly striving for peace. Unless man finds
the answers to the questions proposed, there is
no hope of peace.
Man has advanced materially and scientific-
ally, in our present century, beyond all the
dreams of great men of past centuries. However,
sputniks, satellites, missiles, atomic power and
the like, all can be the instruments of destruc-
tion unless man can find the proper perspective
for his own life or, in other words, a philosophy
of life.
It is incumbent upon every citizen of the
world to respond to the questions proposed by
Prime Minister MacMillan: “Who made us? Why
are we here? What is the purpose of life? Is
there a right and a wrong? Ia there a God?” Upon
finding the answer to these questions, then only
will man find the road to true peace.
'Let Processions Come Hither'
The largest land pilgrimage to Our Lady's
shrine at Lourdes from this country departed last
Wednesday. It was the official pilgrimage of the
Archdiocese of Newark, led by Archbishop Bo-
land. About 200 pilgrims embarked oh the Queen
Mary, and 30 more will fly and Join the others
In Paris on July 7.
On July 22, Bishop McNulty will lead the
Paterson diocesan pilgrimage. About 70 pilgrims
wUI visit Lourdes and other European shrines
under his direction.
We rejoice with all who will have the wonder
ful opportunity of being at Lourdes during this
the centennial year of Our Lady's apparitions to
Bernadette. They are fulfillingone of the requests
made by the Beautiful Lady to the little peasant
girl: “Let processions come hither.”
The sights these pilgrims will behold at the
world-famous shrine of the Mother of God will be
etched on their memories for as long as they live.
Their devotion to' the Immaculate Virgin must, of
necessity, increase. They will kneel beside people
telling their beads in many languages. They will
walk in candlelit processions among people of
many nations. No matter what their language or
their nationality, they all will be children of Mary
honoring their Mother.
And as these pilgrims kneel before Our Lady’s
shrine, we feel sure they will remember all their
loved ones back home.
Bon voyage.
lender 45?
Take Care
Are you an adult between the ages of 18
and 43?
Have you received your polio shou?
Or sre you one of those 46,000,000 who set
as though they have a built-in immunity?
Thanks to the Salk shots, parents will have
less to worry about their children, now that the
traditional polio season is here. But adulta who
have not received the vaccine are potential vic-
tims of s disease that la one of the moat dreaded.
Health authorities tell us that 80% of the
American people who could be victims of polio
have neglected this moat important health pre
caution. These same authorities have issued warn-
ings time and again that adults-under 43 are
endangering their health and even their Uvea by
ignoring or being indifferent to the need of the
Salk shots
Simply because we know of no one our age
who has been stricken with polio ia no reason
for us to think we won't be a victim. It U still
better to be safe than sorry.
Newspaper articles and radio announcements
are reminding us almost dally of the availability
of the vaccine and the need for getting vaccinal
ed now.
Call your doctor today and ask for an appoint-
ment. Use your influence in persuading your
friends to follow your example.
What Communism Is!
ExplainingRed Confidence
By Louis Francis Budenz
To the expressions of horror
over the killing of Imre Nagy ut-
tered by official Washington and
the American press, the Krem-
lin has paid little or no heed.
Moscow and its followers are
confident that
the American
words condemn-
ing the act will
not be followed
up by any
American deeds.
One of the
chief reasons
why this antici-
pation exists is
that the com-
munists are now treatedaokmd-
ly here and appeasement is so
rife that Khrushchev and Cos. are
satisfied the U. S. is powerless
to make any effective move
against Soviet brutality and
scheming.
THAT THOUGHT dominates
the leading editorial in the Mos-
cow News of June 14, issued a
few hours before the Nagy mur-
der was reported. The title of the
editorial is "Summit Talks Must
Be Held,” and the basis for this
assertion is given in a roll call of
the great gains made by pro-com-
munist infiltration in the public
opinion of the free world.
Pointing to anew Gallup
Poll, “published In the New
York Herald Tribune,” the Mos-
cow paper asserts that the over-
whelming number of those
polled favored the Soviet posi-
tion for a summit conference.
It goes on to say: "The will of
the nations is clear," this “will”
agreeing with Soviet propaganda,
as attested to by prominent ex-
pressions in the U. S., the British
House of Commons and “the con-
tinuing powerful demonstrations
in Western Germany against
atomic war.”
We know at once it is the suc-
cess of Red infiltration which is
here being recorded.
That thought is doubly stressed
by The Worker, speaking for
communists in this country, in
an editorial entitled “Victory for
the Right to Travel." The com-
munist organ compliments the
Supreme Court for its decision
that those charged with being
communists be accorded "free-
dom to travel."
THE WORKER ii particularly
delighted that this will allowI
Paul Robeson to go abroad, and1
assertes that "the majority de-|
cision should help to cleanse the
Judicial atmosphere of the hys-
teria" of the "McCarthy-type ad-
ministration decisions of the
early 1950's.''
Despite this evidence that
Soviet Rastla is well aware of
the weakness of the United
Stales, created by appease-
ment, a number of papers led
by the New York Times set
"esperta" to work to find out
why Khrushchev has now be-
come so harsh and Stalin-like
In bis actions.
They seek to discover the
cause m internal tensions within
the Soviet domains. And, of
course, Sovietism does have seri-
ous problems within Itself. But
the important point, stressed by
a study of every major commu-
nist document, indicates that
the American nation’s namby-
pamby position is aiding Moscow
to solve its problems by perfidy
and tenor.
It is something to ponder over
i that despite the condemnation of
Soviet Russia and Red Hungary
by the United Nations so long
ago, representatives of both re-
gimes sit proudly and prominent-
ly in that body.
KHRUSHCHEV, the new Sta-
lin, has been carrying out the
policies which were laid down by
two documents that are open
for aU to read—the Manifesto of
the 64 Communist Parties and
the Declaration of the 12 Com-
munist and Workers Parties of
Socialist Countries, both made
in Moscow in November, 1957.
These proclamations are
frank In asserting that the
U. S. is the chief enemy, “the
center of world reaction, the
sworn enemy of the people.”
They then proceed to show how
they will use the “peace” hoax
to take in the people of the
free world and bring abont
world Socialism.
They stress that this goal will
be achieved by “a proletarian
revolution and the dictatorship of
the proletariat,” under the lead-
ership of “the Marxist-Leninist
Party,the Communist Party. It
is precisely the same goal that
Stalin proclaimed.
The Faith in Focus
A, B, C's of Salvation
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
When “From Here to Eternity”
was a best seller some years ago,
the New York Public Library
bought and circulated well over
a hundred copies of that indecent
novel.
We would be very surprised to
learn that this same library had
even one copy of what may be
called the most important book
in the world, one which has in-
finitely greater right to be en-
titled “From Here to Eternity.”
The book in question tells us how
to save our souls, how to make
our way successfully from here
to an eternity of bliss in Heaven.
What is this all-important
book? It is not the Bible! To be
sure, the Bible is indescribably
precious and important For, its
Individual books, all 72 of them,
are the inspired word of God.
They were written by men with
such direct assistance of the Holy
Spirit as to make God Himself
their principal author. For that
reason Catholics are urged to
cherish and read and reread those
sacred books of the Old and New
Testament.
Yet, by Itself alone, the Bible
is not a sufficient manual of sal-
vation. For one thing, the Bible
does not contain the whole of
God's message to mankind, the
whole of His directions on how
we are to save our souls. Many
of the truths revealed by God
are found only in Divine Tradi-
tion. These other truths were
handed down not through the
Bible but by word of mouth, be-
ginning with Chriat and the
Apostle*. Eventually they were
put in writing, chiefly by the
Fatheas of the Church.
The Bible Itaelf bears witness
to its incompleteness and to the
existence of those traditions. St
John, the divinely inspired writ-
er of the last books of the Bible,
composed his Goepel to complete
the other three. And yet, at the
end of his Gospel, he had to ad-
mit:
"Many other signs also Jesus
did In the sight of His disciples
which afe not written in this
book" (John JO, 30). And St.
Paul warned: "Hold the tradi-
tions which you have learned,
whether by word or by our opia-
tic" (J Thessalomans 2. 14).
Moreover, men need a compe-
tent teacher to interpret and ex-
plain for them the many obscure
passages in the Bible, as St. Peter
indicated when he wrote: “In
these epistles (of Paul) there are
certain things difficult to under-
stand, which the unlearned and
the unstable distort, just as they
do the rest of the Scriptures also,
to their own destruction” (2
Peter 3, 16).
To enable mankind to receive
the whole of revelation and also
* right understanding of it,
Christ established the Catholic
Church as the sole authorized
custodian and infallible teacher
of the revealed truths contained
in the Bible and in Tradition. In
the Catholic Church we have a
living teacher who can explain
God’s message to man -in simple
and orderly fashion, and without
danger of error.
The essentials of the Church’s
teachings are summed up in her
officially approved catechisms.
And so we come to what we have
called "the most important book
in the world.” It is the Catholic
Catechism. The Catholic Catech-
ism tells what we must do to
make our way from this life to
one of everlasting bliss with God.
It is a manual which gives us, so
to speak, the "A, B, C’s" of salva-
tion.
A stands for the Apostles'
Creed. To be saved, we must be-
lieve it
“B" stands for Baptism and
other sacraments. To be saved,
we must receive them.
'• “C" stands for the Command-
ments of God and of the Church.
To be saved, we must keep all of
them.
These "A, B, C's" of salvation
make up the content of the
Catechism. In previous articles
we have studied the first of these,
the Apostles' Creed. Next week
we ll take up the “B” of salva
tion, the sacraments.
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THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey, P. 0., is editor of The Question Box,
Questions may be submitted to him for answer
in this column.
Q. I have a chalice and cibo-
Hum given in memory of my
parenti who recently passed
away. To whom can these
arti-
cles be sent so that they may
be used where needed?
A. Frankly I am not sure that
I know. I suggest that you ask at
one of the parishes that are con-
ducted by religious like the Do-
minicans, Passionists and the
like. Their missionaries may be
in need of these articles.
< However, I suggest to our read-
ers that they go slow in pWchas-
ing chalices and dboriums as
memorial gifts. I know that the
custom is growing and I know
that the thought of a chalice as
a memorial to a loved one is
very attractive.
There are several other con-
siderations that should be kept
in mind in this matter, and Cath-
olic undertakers, religious goods
dealers, and groups might well
give them serious thought.
The type of chalice seen fre-
quently as a memorial gift is of
a . comparatively inexpensive
type. Such chalices are used only
in travelling Mass kits such as
might be used by missionaries
on their travels. Chalices of this
kind are not suitable for chapels
of a more permanent type for it
is preferable to have a better
chalice for these places. Because
of the importance of the Mass a
chapel wishes to have the best
kind of chalice it can afford. The
cheaper chalice (quite inartistic
as well) serves a limited field
and because these chalices last
for some years there is a limited
demand for them. For this rea-
son it is to be feared that chal-
ices purchased as memorials
may stand unused for a long
time, and if the custom contin-
ues many of them can never be
used.
In the matter of a ciborium
similar considerations may be
urged and in addition the size
of the ciborium must be consid-
ered. Missions might need a larg-
er ciborium and find a smaller
ciborium useless.
For these reasons we think It
wise that one who considers a
memorial gift first contact the
mission society that he wishes to
assist and ask whether a cibori-
um or chalice would find a use
among them, and whether a par-
ticular type is desired.
May I suggest the gift of mon-
ey toward the purchase of the
needed equipment rather than the
donation of the article itself? If,
instead of purchasing the chalice,
you give the same amount as a
donation toward a chalice or ci-
borium, giving the community
the right to combine your offer-
ing with others if thought best,
you would make it possible for
the community to purchase a tru-
ly worthwhile and artistic chalice
for one of its permanent mis-
sions or chapels. Or your gift
might be used in similar fashion
to obtain an adequate, ciborium.
I suggest also that there are
other worthwhile and suitable
memorial gifts that might b«
made. For example, you might
make your money gift to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith, to be used toward the ed-
ucation of a mission seminarian.
Thus you would make possible
the increase of native vocations,
and your loved one would share
in the Masses and spiritual good
works of a priest.
Other needs are had by mis-
sion groups such as the need for
vestments, missals, temporary
chapels, equipment for perma-
nent chapels and the like. Thus
the Catholic Church Extension
Society performs a variety of
mission works for the poorer sec-
tions of our own country and has
a number of ways of using its
funds. A donation to this Society
at 1307 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago
5, 111., would be a worthy me-
morial gift.
Societies or groups that give a
memorial gift in memory of a
deceased member might well
pause to consider the gift of
something other than a chalice.
If the funds used in this fashion
for several members were com-
bined they might make a partial
or complete scholarship to a
Catholic school, or a burse for a
seminarian or something similar.
In summary, therefore, the in-
creasing practice of a gift of
chalices that are inexpensive
may defeat its purposes by over-
supplying these church articles.
I suggest that you do not plan
this kind of gift unless you know
for sure that some mission soci-
ety needs it. Otherwise plan a
gift of some other kind if you
wish to have such a memorial.
Q. Is it true that one in the
Armed Forces does not have
to abstain on Fridays? Is it
true that one who works hard
does not have -to abstain on
Fridays?
A. It is true that members of
the military forces when in serv-
ice have a special dispensation
in the matter of Friday absti-
nence so that the only days in
the year when they must abstain
are the Vigil of Christmas, Ash
Wednesday and Good Friday.
It is not true to say that all
who work hard are excused from
Friday abstinence. Only the type
of work that is very heavy man-
ual work and very exhausting
physically would offer such an
excuse. In our day of machines
and short working days these ex-
cuses grow less numerous each
year.
Q. I am taking a tonic use-
ful in my case of anemia. The
prescribed use Is a little be-
fore each meal. However, I no-
tice that it contains some beef
pepetone In it. May I take this
on Fridays?
A. Yes, you may. It is a med-
icine and permitted to you in
your condition.
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priesta:
Archdiocese of Netvark
Rev. Henry J. Mahoney, July
5, 1937
. Rev. Francis C. Barry, July 5,
1952 i
Rev. John V. Woods, July 6,
1935
Rev. Camillus Loponte, July 7,
. 1929
Rev. Francis J. Reilly, S.J.,
July 7, 1956
Rev. Henry A. Beale, July 9
1921
Rev. William J. Baird, July 9
1926
Rt. Rev. Msgr John F. Ryan.
July 9, 1941
Rev. Francis J. Hourigan, July
11, 1933
Mass Calendar
July s— Sunday. Sixth Sunday after
Pentecost. Double. Green. Gl. 2nd Coll.
A (N). Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
July 7—Monday. SS. Cyril and Meth-
odius. Bishops. Confessors. Double.
White. Gl. 2nd CoU. A <N); 3 B (N>.
Common Pref.
July B—Tuesday. St. Elizabeth. Queen.
Widow. Simple. White. Gl. 2nd CoU. A
IN); 3 B (N). Common Pref.
JtUy *—Wednesday. Mass of previ-
ous Sunday. Simple. Green. No Gl. or
Cr. 2nd Coll. A (N); 3 B <N>. Common
Pref.
July 10—Thursday. The Seven Holy
Brothers, Martyrs, and SS. Rufina and
Seeunda. Vlralns, Martyrs. Simple. Red.
Pref*” 3 CoU' A (N)! 3 B <N)> Common
July 11 Friday, Mass of previous
Simple. Green. No Gl. or Cr.
2ndf Coll. St. Plus moo. Common
m°r
o
*• Pop*. Martyr. Red.
01. 2nd CoU. of the Sunday; 3 A (N).
Common Pr«f.
»i?T S*Ulrd*y- st- lobn Cual-
bert. Abbot. Double. White. 01. 2nd
Coll. SS. Nabor and Felix; 3 A (N).
Common Pref.
-«
uly-i3 ~ Sund »y Seventh Sunday
*n *r Pentecost. Double. Green. Gl. 2nd
. ~_
St , Anacletus; 3 A (N). Cr. Pref.
of Trinity.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; A for
B for the Pope; N Archdiocese of
P Diocese of Paterson; Coll.
CoUoct; Prof, Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
When Father John asked Stevie what he wanted to be
when he grew up, he got an unexpected reply: “A tele-visionstar - like Bishop Sheen."
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No Plan in Sight
Price-Wage Stability
Is Worker Concern
By Msgr. George C. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
How do American workers feel
about wages and prices? In view
of present economic conditions,
do they favor wage increases or
would they prefer to hold wages
as much as possible?
Some weeks
ago Congress-
man Chamber-
lain of Michi-
gan conducted
a mail poll on
these and a se-
ries of related
questions among
workers living
in his district.
Of the more
than 3,300 hourly-wage employes
who responded to the poll, 82%
said that they were in favor of
holding wages and prices as much
as possible.
*
MORE OR LESS simultaneous-
ly, the well known political ana-
lyst, Samuel Lubell, conducted a
similar survey by means of per-
sonal interviews in typic-il work-
er neighborhoods in key industri-
al centers. His findings, as sum-
marized in the first of a series of
newspaper articles, were substan-
tially the same.
Lubell says that in all his
years of surveying voter feeling
he has never found the desire
for wage-price stability as
strong as It is today. The over-
whelming majority of the work-
ers he interviewed told him
“they are willing to forego
higher wages if prices and liv-
ing costs can be held stable.”
It would be foolish to attach too
much importance to the findings
of these two surveys, for the
number of workers polled was
infinitesimally small in relation
to the number of wage earners.
Moreover, it is possible that
the same workers blight have
given different answers to the
same questions asked in a differ-
ent context by a different set of
pollsters.
HOWEVER, if we assume that
the two surveys adequately re-
flect the opinion of the majority
of American wage earners, then
what? What is to be done about
this widespread “yearning” for
wage-price stability, and who is
supposed to do it?
Lubell’s answer is that the
President ought to get labor
and management to agree on
a workable plan of stabilization.
The popular “yearning for
wage-price stability,” he says,
“poses a highly significant chal-
lenge to the men heading our
government, labor unions, and
bigger businesses.”
If we have another round of in-
flation, he continues, “it will be
mainly because of a lack of lead-
ership,” for there is no doubt in
his mind “that if the President
could get business and, labor
leaders to agree on a workable
plan of stabilization, it would be
welcomed enthusiastically by the
public.”
ON SEVERAL occasions the
President has suggested that la-
bor and management stabilize
wages and prices, but he has
carefully avoided suggesting they
agree on a formal plan. Even if
he were to do so, there is no rea-
son to suppose that he would get
a favorable hearing.
The sad fact is that we are not
prepared to “plan” the proper
relationship between wages and
prices. Whenever anybody (Wal-
ter Reuther, for example) even
suggests that this be done, he is
apt to be written off as a social-
ist. So the question recurs: Where
do we go from here?
Saints of the Week
Sunday, July 6—St. Thomas
More, Martyr. Born in London in
1478, he became one of England’s
outstanding lawyers. He was
married and deeply devoted to
his family. He became the first
layman to hold the office of
Chancellor of England. Faithful
to his conscience, he declined to
support King Henry VIII’s di-
vorce and refused to sign the
oath of supremacy of the King.
He was imprisoned, and after 15
months was beheaded on Tower
Hill on July 6, 1535.
July 7—SS. Cyril and Methodi-
us, Bishops-Confessors. Venerat-
ed as “the Apostles of the Slavs,"
they were brothers who were
born in Greece and educated in
Constantinople. They began their
work as missionaries to the Bul-
garians and on coming to Rome
were consecrated Bishops by
Pope St. Hadrian I. St. Cyril,
who died in Rome in 869, labored
in Moravia, Dalmatia and south-
ern Russia. St. Methodius, who
died in 885 in Moravia, labored
in Moravia, Bohemia, Poland and
neighboring countries.
Tuesday, July B—St. Elizabeth
of Portugal, Queen-Widow. She
was born in 1271, the daughter of
King Peter 111 of Aragon and was
married at the age of 12 to King
Denis of Portugal. She distin-
guished herself as a peacemaker
between the rulers of Aragon,
Castile and Portugal. After her
husband’s death she took the hab-
it of the Third Order of St. Fran-
cis. She died in 1336.
Wednesday, July 9—St. Maria
Goretti, Virgin. The girl martyr
of purity was born Oct. 16, 1890,
at Corinaldo, Italy. Her father
died when she was 10 and Maria
shared the family responsibilities
on the farm. The son of a tenant
farmer became enamored of the
girl and made lewd advances
which she repulsed. In July, 1902,
a few months after she had made
her First Communion, the youth
attacked her and when she re-
sisted, he stabbed her 14 times.
She died shortly afterward, for-
giving her murderer.
Thursday, July 10—The Seven
Brothers and SS. Rufina and Se-
cunda, Martyrs. The Seven Broth-
ers were the sons of St. Felicitas,
Martyr. They were Januarius,
Feliz and Philip, who were
scourged to death; Sylvanus,
thrown from a precipice, and Al-
exander, Vitalis and Martial, who
were beheaded. They died about
150. SS. Rufina and Secunda were
Roman women who were put to
death about 257.
Friday, July 11-St. Pius I,
Pope-Martyr. He became Pope in
140 and dealt energetically with
questions of Church discipline. It
is not certain whether he was
put to death, but he merited the
title of martyr through the hard-
ships he endured. He died in 155.
Saturday, July 12—St. John
Gualbert, Abbot-Confessor. A no-
bleman of Florence, he was born
in 999. Seeking to avenge the
murder of his brother, he appre-
hended the slayer on Good Fri-
day, but a sermon he heard on
the example of Christ on the
Cross induced him to free the
wrongdoer. He entered religious
life and founded the monastic Or-
der of Vallumbrosa. He died at
Passignano, one of his founda-
tions, in 1073.
God Love You
The Meaning
Of 'Catholic'
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Being “Catholic” means having
a universal love. It would be con-
trary to the Catholic spirit to as-
sume that we should aid only the
missionaries who come from the
U.S. It is the Church in the mis-
sions that is to.
be aided, not a
particular na-
tionality. The
cause of Christ
is broader than
race or nation-
ality.
Consider Afri-
ca. There are
11,199 priests in
Africa under
the Congregation of the Propaga-
tion of the Faith. How many of
these priests are from the US’
Only 224 or 2% of the total. How
do we expect the Holy Father to
support the 20,000,000 Catholics in
Africa and the 11,000 priests with
all their schools, hospitals and
leper colonies, if we are going to
be nationalisticand limit our sup-
port to those who come from the
richest country in the world?
SUPPOSE FRANCE supported
only French missionaries when
the Church in America started
200 years ago? The Irish and the
German priests would have
starved. Asa matter of fact, the
Propagation of the Faith of
France gave $10,000,000 to aid the
Church in the U.S. when we were
a ‘foreign mission” and it did so
without any reference to nation-
ality.
There should be no distinc-
tions made between societies,•
orders, diocesan clergy; we are
all one in Christ. For this rea-
son the Holy Father started his
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, to make each nation
rise above its national likes and
put into his hands all the alms,
sacrifices and vocations for the
greater glory of God!
When Our Lord taught us the
Our Father, He did not say:
“Give Galilee its daily bread,"
but “Give us,” that is, all hu-
manity.
It was a pagan, Terence,
who said “Charity begins at
home.” Our Lord, in the parable
of the Good Samaritan, said that
charity begins away from home.
While God will bless us for aid-
ing our own, He will not bless us
for aiding them exclusively.
BE CATHOLIC. Make a sacri-
fice to unite you to the Cross by
cutting into your capital. Send it
to the Holy Father who aids all
missionaries in all places equita-
bly. You do this whenever you
send It to his Pontifical Society
for the Propagation of the Faith.
You fulfill your obligation to
give alms when you send us your
sacrifice-offering of $2 for a
World Mission Rosary.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St„ Newark 2; Rt, Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse* St.,
Paterson.
Intentions for July
The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for July is:
Purity in the unmarried.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the living and housing
problems of the poor in the
large cities of Africa be solved
in a Christian manner.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY Ompttht, INS, N C.W C. New. Service
Power of Priests,
Honor Due Them
These questions and answers are taken from Lesson $4 of
"This We Relieve : fly This We Live," the revised edition of the
Baltimore Catechism No. 3, reprinted by permission of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
What are the chief super-
natural powers of the priest?
The chief supernatural pow-
ers of the priest are: to change
bread and wine into the body
and blood of Christ in the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass, and to
forgive sins in the sacrament
of Penance.
Scripture
“He therefore said to them
again, ‘Peace be to you! As the
Father has sent me, I also
send you.’ When he had said
this, he breathed upon them,
and said to them, ‘Receive the
Holy Sprit; whose sins you shall
forgive, they are forgiven them;
and whose sins you shall re-
tain, they are retained’ ’’ (John
20:21-23).
Why should Catholics show
reverence and honor to the
priest?
Catholics should show rever-
ence and honor to the priest
because he is the-representa-
tive of Christ Himself and the
dispenser of His mysteries.
(a) In showing reverence and
honor to the priest one shows
reverence and honor to Christ
Himself, for the priest in a
very true sense is “another
Christ.’.’ In this country it is
the custom to honor priests by
addressing them with the title
“Father.” The custom of tip-
ping the hat to the priest is
praiseworthy. The proper way
to address a Bishop and an
Archbishop is “Your Excel-
lency;” a Cardinal, “Your Em-
inence.” The Pope is addressed
as “Your Holiness.”
Scripture
“With all thy soul fear the
Lord, and reverence his
priests” (Ecclesiasticus 7:31).
“Pray therefore the Lord of
the harvest'to send forth la-
borers into his harvest” (Mat-
thew 9:38).
“He who receives you, re-
ceives me; and he who receives
me, receives him who sent me”
(Matthew 10:40).
“And Jesus drew near and
spoke to them saying, ‘AH pow-
er in heaven and on earth has
been given to me. Go, there-
fore, and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Spirit,
teaching them to observe all
that I have commanded you;
and behold, I am with you all
days, eveh unto the consumma-
tion of the world’” (Matthew
28:18-20).
“He who hears you, hears
me; and he who rejects you,
rejects me; and he who re-
jects me, rejects him who sent
me" (Luke 10:16).
"You have not chosen me,
but I have chosen you, and
have appointed you that you
should go and bear fruit, and
that your fruit should remain”
(John 13:16).
“Now I exhort you, brethren,
through our Lord Jesus Christ,
and through the charity of the
Spirit, that you help me by
your prayers to God for me”
(Romans 15:30).
“Let a man so account us,
as servants of Christ and stew-
ards of the mysteries of God”
(I Corinthians 4:1).
“On the contrary, let us con-
duct ourselves in all circum-
stances as God’s ministers, in
much patience; in tribulations,
in hardships, in distresses;
in stripes, in imprisonments,
in tumults; in labors, in sleep-
less nights, in fastings; in in-
nocence, in knowledge, in long-
sufferings; in kindness, in the
Holy Spirit, in unaffected love;
in the word of truth, in the
power of God; with the armor
of justice on the right hand
and on the left; in honor and
dishonor, in evil report and
good report; as deceivers
and yet truthful, as unknown
and yet well known, as dying
and behold, we live, as chas-
tised but not killed, as sorrow-
ful yet always rejoicing, as
poor yet enriching many, as
having nothing yet possessing
all things” (II Corinthians
6.4-10).
"Obey your superiors and be
subject to them, for they keep
watch as having to render an
account of your souls; so that
they may do this with joy, and
not with grief, for that would
not be expedient for you”
(Hebrews 13:17).
Who is the minister of the
sacrament of Holy Orders?
The Bishop is the minister of
the sacrament of Holy Orders.
REMEMBER the Fifth Com
mandment, "Thou shalt not kill,'
when you drive.
Teenager Asks, 'Is It Wrong
To Drink Liquor at a Party?'
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
What do you think about drinking in mixed company
or on dates? At almost every party we teenagers attend,
liquor is served and taken by nearly all of us. When I asked
one boy why he didn’t drink, he said that he had taken a
pledge at Confirmation not to drink any alcoholic bever-
ages until he was 21. That got me: I guess all of us took the
same pledge; yet we sometimes drink at home with our
parents as well as at parties. Aren’t we doing wrong?
You have two problems, Mi-
chael, and I’d best answer them
separately. First, what about
drinking in mixed company or
on dates? I think we can answer
that one rather easily if we ana-
lyze the effects
of alcohol on
the user. We
should consider
these from two
points .of view<
what science
tells us it does
physiological 1 y,
and then what
people think it
does or feel it
does psychologically. As we shall
see, the two are closely related,
though they appear as contradic-
tions.
Considered in its physiological
effects, alcohol is not a stimulant
but a depressant or narcotic, af-
fecting the higher brain centers
first and dulling their action.
Since these centers are related
to reason, judgment and con-
science, when they are affected
by alcohol, these human powers
are depressed and become less
active.
CONSIDERED psychologically,
alcohol, at least in smaU
amounts, appears to be a stimu-
lant. A drink is said to give one a
“lift,” and tired people take a
drink or two for a “pick-up.”
You probably have noticed that
parties become noisier and liveli-
er once everybody has had a
drink or two.
If alcohol is really a depres-
sant, why docs it apparently stim-
ulate us? Well, Michael, when al-
cohol is taken in moderate quan-
tities, it seems this effect is part-
ly the result of our imagination
—we feel we ought to feel stim:
ulated; and partly the result of
its depressant effects on the judg-
ment centers of our brain—-we
relax our habitual controls and
inhibitions.
With these facts In mind, let’s
consider drinking on dates. In
the first place, why should
young people feel so worn out
and tired that they require
such a lift? Further, although
alcohol is. not a sexual stimu-
lant, it does depress the judg-
ment centers of the brain, thuf
lowering self-control and con-
sequently offering free play to
the normally strong tendency
in youth to seek sexual stimu
lation under the guise of dis-
playing affection.
Young people who drink on
dates arc clearly asking for trou-
ble. Unfortunately, all too many
recognize this only after it is too
late. This applies to college as
well as high school students,
though the tendency of youth to
pose as grown-ups by aping their
elders is so strong that many
will continue to ignore the facts
of common experienef.
YOUR SECOND problem, Mi-
chael, is not so easily answered
I'm not sure what explanation of
the abstinence pledge is given at
Confirmation, or how well it is
understood by young people and
their parents. It would seem that
it must either be inadequately
explained or else considered some
type of conditional promise; oth-
erwise it would be difficult to ac-
count for the widespread viola-
tions you rep6rt.
One thing is certain, a group
pledge taken under such circum-
stances does not bind under sin.
To my knowledge, the pledge is
not given in all parishes, so you
had best ask your pastor how he
interprets it.
As your letter suggests, this
whole problem of youthful
drinking is treated rather light-
ly by most people. Although
there should be no objection if
young people drink at home
with their parents according to
various family customs, then
can be no need or justification
for drinking on dates and in
mixed company.
Some young people drtitk be-
cause they are afraid to differ
from the crowd; some because
they feel bashful and insecure;
and others because they wish to
appear sophisticated and grown
up.
NONE OF THESE reasons car-
ry much weight with normal boys
or girls, who have learned to
stand on their own feet by this
time and feel no need to impress
others by aping older people.
Young people who feel they
must drink on dates or at par-
ties in order to enjoy them-
selves are openly confessing
that they are incapable of shar-.
ing in social life without some
stimulant. I think you’ll agree,
Michael, this is a sign of weak-
ness, either emotional or phys-
ical.
Wouldn’t vitamins be more in
order, or is it just their imagina-
tion?
REGULATIONS governing driv-
ing speed, traffic and parking
have been adopted by responsible
officials for your safety—observe
them.
Letters to the Editor
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She Dislikes
Paar's Cracks
Editor:
Apropo of your article on the
first page of the June 14 issue
of The Advocate, relative to the
Jack Paar TV show, may 1 add
my round of applaqse and say
Father Paul J. Hayes is doing
and has done an excellent job
in “trying" to suppress the double
entente remarks made on this
show. I quote “trying” for the
reason I doubt very much can
be done in this regard as to my
knowledge Paar has the run of
the show and can do and say
whatever comes into his head,
which sometimes isn't very
much . . .
I hope Father Hayes carries on
with his excellent work for the
Legion of Decency. Certainly Red
Skelton and many other comedi-
ans have never felt it necessary
to use smut to get a laugh and
I am of the opinion that Jack
Paar, too, can have a good show
without the double meaning re-
marks.
My thanks to the staff of The
Advocate (which I have been re-
ceving'many years down here in
Florida) for their many excellent
articles and its news worthiness
I
and especially to Father Hayes
for his campaign to clean up con-
ditions we can well do without.
Frances B. Kramer
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
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SEE SCHAEFFER
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BEST DEAL
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KODAK
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Prayers as Well as Alms
Needed by Missionaries
Missionaries depend upon their
benefactors for many things,
particularly for material neces-
sities. With unfailing generosity,
Catholic men, women and chil-
dren have sacrificed in order to
provide them with the aid they
require to live and labor for
Jesus in the pagan world.
The missionaries realize that
prayer is the first support of
their work. They request that we
beg God’s blessing on their
needs.
In the work of the missions,
God and men are really part-
ners, , having a common cause
and common interests. Since the
Catholic world apostolate is sup-
ported by prayer, alms and per-
sonal consecration, alms are ex-
pected from those blessed with
means, prayer for the missions
is a duty that falls on everyone,
and a vocation to a missionary
life is the ideal.
So, during the present vacation
season, let our contributions to
the missions indicate our solici-
tude for the Kingdom of God.
We cannot give financially what
we do not ‘possess, but we can
fulfill the Gospel of love in our
anxiety for the salvation of oth-
ers.
Medical Mission Nuns
Care for Thousands
In 1957, the Medical Mission
Sisters sent 57 Sisters to their
foreign missions — a record-
breaking number.
TUrteen of those missionaries
are now working in Africa, 10 in
India, 18 in Pakistan, 10 in South
America and six in Indonesia.
More than half of the 500 Sisters
in the community are now at
work in the foreign missions.
The Medical Mission Sisters
care for more than a half million
patients annually in their 26
medical mission centers.
Faith Survived
Lack of Priests
As long as 300 years ago Span-
ish missionaries frequently
erected 14 crosses along a hillside
to a chapel called Calvary, in
some Latin American countries.
In Guatemala in San Miguel
parish not long ago, American
Maryknollers found the Indians,
although hundreds of years with-
out priests, still making the Sta-
tions of the Cross each Friday of
Lent, although the crosses had
long since rotted away.
Formosan Prefecture
Records Growth
A 25% increase in the number
of Catholics during the past year
is doted in the annual report of
the Taichung Prefecture, For-
mosa, issued by Msgr. William F.
Kupfer, M.M., Prefect Apostolic.
"An increase of slightly over
4,000 brings the total number of
Catholics to 16,500," he states.
Declaring that “this number
may not seem like much in an .
area with n population of 2,-
000,000, but in comparison, a
25% increase in the U. S.
would be a jump of almost 10,-
000,000 Catholics in one year,”
Msgr. Kupfer explains.
During the past year six new
parishes were established in the
prefecture. Although entrusted to
Maryknoll, Taichung Prefecture
also has Jesuit Fathers, Viatorian
Brothers, Providence Sisters,
Maryknoll Sisters, Providence
Catechist Sisters and the Sacred
Heart Sisters.
Sisters of Mercy direct the no-
vitiate of the Sacred Heart Sis-
ters of Taichungu, a prefectual
congregation whose members are
all. Formosan.
“With GodIs grace and 175 reli-
gious, 120 catechists and almost
300 zealous Legion of Mary mem-
bers working at the task,” says
Msgr. Kupfer, “we trust that there
will be an even greater flowering
of the faith here in Taichung.”
Missioner Has
TV Possibility
Noting that the Cave of Bethle-
hem had advantages over places
where he celebrates Mass, Rev.
A. J. Wilzbacher, S.J., writes
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith from Dahbhanga
District, Bihar, India, with a feel-
ing of "near helplessness amidst
heroic goodness, dirt, sickness,
unemployment, rascality, broken
homes and drink."
"When I celebrated Mass in
the Municipal Sweepers Quarters,
containing 10 to 12 families,” ex-
plains Father Wilzbacher, "there
were no furnishings in.the room
except two btds strewn with
straw. For Bible history instruc-
tion we use the old Dr. Schush-
ter’s book with a Hindi text but
the same somewhat quaint Ger-
man illustrations.
“One seven-year-old in the Bi-
ble history class is the type that
wears teachers’ nerves to a fraz-
zle-irrepressible, unintimidated,
bouncy, every minute off on a
tangent, uninhibited, spontane-
ous, eyes sparkling like fire
wheels."
"In the picture of the prodi-
gal ton, after identifying ‘as
many people as possible, I
wanted to know who was not
enjoying the feast. The boy’s
answer was ’the calf.’
“What promising talent for TV
In the United States! If we could
sign him up we could get our
little school-church in Barauni
Junction and an information cen-
ter. He, at least, could be a
good advertisement that we need
and could use books and maga-
lines.”
Mission Appeal
At St.Francis
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on July I at St. Francis Xavier
Chnreh, Newark, Msgr. Joseph
A. Dooling, pastor.
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciation to Msgr. Dooling
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, 8.T.D., Ph.D, LL.D.
31 Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 am. to 5 pm.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
,
Rt Rev. Msgr. WilliamJF. Louis, J.CJD.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 am. to 5 pan.; Saturday, 9 am. to 12.
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of out; readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Bridget Whelan
Simeon Walter Arils s
Ninth of Family
To Enter Religion
WEST BADEN SPRINGS,
Ind. (NC) Rev. Thomas Kun-
nunkal, S.J., of Malabar, India,
ordained at the Jesuit seminary
here, is the ninth member of
his family to enter religion.
Father Kunnunkal is one of
13 children. Three of his seven
sisters are nuns, while all five
of his brothers are in the serv-
ice of the Church, Two are
Jesuits—a priest and a Broth-
er; one is a Carmelite priest,
another a Capuchin priest and
another a diocesan priest.
SUPERMARKET BOOKSTORE: Supermarket baskets
are a special feature of the Thomas More Bookshop in
Chicago, believed to be the largest Catholic bookstore
in the world. Customers use the baskets for extended
browsing and for unusually large numbers of books,
especially when shopping for libraries add schools.
Headed for Missions
IS Priests Enlist
In New Society
BOSTON (RNS) The newly formed Pious Society of
: James the Apostle for South American missionaries has
enlisted 15 priests—l 4 from the Boston Archdiocese.
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing, founder of the society,
will preside at a departure ceremony here next February.
The 15 priests will serve in the
Prelature Yauyos Cuarochiri,
formerly part of the Lima Arch-
diocese in Peru. The Prelature
has a Catholic population of 100.-
000.
The Boston prelate said he
would visit the Prelature in Oc-
tober to make final arrangements
for the new missionaries. The
site was selected for the mission
work after Archbishop Cushing
negotiated with the Holy See and
the office of the Apostolic Dele-
gate In Peru.
THE SOCIETY is the out-
growth of a conversation the
Archbishop held with Pope Pius
XII in 1948 in which he described
Boston’s widely-known “lend-
lease” program. Under the pro-
gram, Boston priests serve “on
loan” in U.S. dioceses where
there is a shortage of priests.
Some 100 priests have partici-
pated in the project.
The program was commend*,
ed by Pope Pins who recom-
mended that Archbishop Cush*,
ing extend his endeavors to
mission territories in South
America.
Archbishop Cushing made pub-
lic a letter from Cardinal Piz-
zardo, Prefect of the Sacred Con-
gregation of Seminaries and Uni-
versities, expressing good wishes
for the society and invoking a
blessing upon its ‘‘noble and holy
intentions.”
Future plans for the Society of
St. James call for the recruit-
ment of seminarians and laymen
to undergo special training for
the missions.
Portugal Reports
Mission Advance
LISBON, Portugal (NC)
More than five times as many
priests are working in Portuguese
overseas territorities as were at
work there 30 years ago, accord-
ing to a report issued here.
The report covered mission ac-
tivities in Angola, Mozambique
and Portuguese Guinea on the
Africa mainland; the Cape Verde,
St Thomas and Prince islands off
the African coast; the Macao en-
clave in China; and Timor, an
island in the Indonesian archipel-
ago. These territorities have an
area of about 800,000 square
miles and a population of more
than 11,300,000.
During the past 30 years, the
number of churches and chapels
has risen from 859 to 5,461.
Schools now total 7,244 as against
238 three decades ago, and are
attended by 221,232 students in-
stead of 10,599 in 1928. The aver-
age number of persons baptized
every year has risen from 22,-
771 to about 120,000.
Campanile Restored
FLORENCE, Italy (NC) - Res-
toration of the more than 500-
year-old campanile of the Flor-
ence cathedral has been com-
pleted after six years of work.
'Yankee' Gangs
In Singapore
SINGAPORE—“Yankee” gangs
—groups of youths who try to
imitate gangsters portrayed in
imported American-made movies
—are flourishing in Singapore and
other big cities in the Federation
of Malaya.
This was made known in a re-
port to the Catholic Social Guild
here. To combat the problem, the
guild adopted a series of propos-
als for parents.
The guild said children should
not be allowed out of the home
at night without their parents’
permission, and fathers and
mothers must stipulate the hour
by which they must return. It
also said parents should remain
at home more and develop a
family life with their children.
“In particular,” it said, “the
main meal of the day should be
taken by the entire family at
one time, and the family should
pray together."
Canadian Farms
Produce Saints
OTTAWA (NC) ■ Most of
Canada’s saints and candidates
for canonization have been mem-
bers of farm families. The next
source has been families headed
by lawyers.
This information comes from a
study conducted by Rev. Rosaire
Guilmette, C.F.S., of Pointe-du-
Lac, Quebec.
Ten farm families are repre-
sented among Canada’s eight
saints and 24 candidates for can-
onization, Father Guilmette said.
Lawyers were the fathers of four
other families whose members
have been or may be honored by
the Church, he stated.
Father Guilmette’s study shows
the origins of 28 of the 32 saint-
ly men and women. Not included
are two Jesuit priest martyrs and
two religious who were also mar-
tyred.
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our beautiful caam ater Laninino, to i
orchestra You will long remember our
Ana food. Housekeeping cottages for
families Two private, sandy beaches—-
ideal for children 70th season Catholic
chtarch adjoins properly, two Ml
Sunday Pm keen/rear Nese Yard City
(AVk from Ho/olo) h TArwsswy.
Writs lor Folder CA
*38.50/ HUIKTT'S
weekly Willett's Landing.
N. Y,
and up /Phone Clrawne.N.Y.23ol
tpariulrsSai lOXaflwsak of Aus. U
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
!••• MIiRIMAtI lIAION
Sundays from June 1 through October 26
•lAieeoe maiiii n, it, it**
cenpieeieaie 11 a.m. to • p.m*
Novena to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction -3 p.m.
txpeiltiee ef the HaltedSacrament after 1 J.-4S Mau till*p.m.
OKAYMOOR I* S »IW* ol Mbatlll. N, Y. m lout* «, ,aHI |**, Mouß .
HtU IfMa* *'•* w**tNtM. CafMarta *p*« SwA4«yv Mklaf arM M>f
aunt 11avi
m« AxAmja a** t»MiMi aim a a* a>mw, n y c. • as * v is _ «
IICKIT3 M WINDOW 17) lam laava O.oymoor 413 p.m.
Tal, Wlccaada 7-553© •t> N**> J*my call MArWt 2 7000 (7*blit 3*rulc»)
tr. Oaerdlee, LA. 1. N. V.
TMapbaan OArrtna 4-3471
Visitors Welcome Every Day as well os Pilgrimage Sundays
JERSEY
MIAMI HOTEL
JW SEVENTH AVI., ASBURY PARK
On* Stock to Beach Free Bathlna
Cn AA and up par parion.
''j.UU Double Occupancy
All Outalde Rooms
Special Rates by Week and Month
Churches Nearby PRospeet 4-tMO
THE SHAUMAR i
RUTH DAVIS. Owner-Mar. 1
Catarina to persona who appreciate'
a quiet and leisure-like atmosphere.
Block from Beach Free Bathlna
Elevator Service Solarium
3N Seventh Ave. PRospeet S-IMS
Asbury Park. N. J. e-till
The SHOREHAM HOTEL
111 THIRD AVR., ASBURY PARK, NJ.
PRIB OCEAN BATHIND
BLOCK TO BBACH
Phone PRospeet t-tiOt
A Nice Hotel with Low European Rates
J. O'Connor J. A. Halmbecker
NEAR RESTAURANTS and CHURCHES
DANA HALL^Vury’VarVTV
Ph. PRospeet S-MJJ
400 Feet from Boardwalk andOcean
Faclns Sunset Lake and Larse Park
Conservative Manafement.
Near all Churches.
All Outside Rooms. Amer. A Euro. Plan
Mrs. Sherman Dennis A Mrs. Jet. Kelsey
MADISON HOTEL
10* 7th AVR., ASBURY PARK, N. J.
i BIG PORCHES OVERLOOKING OCEAN
Amer. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mod-
erately Priced. Famoua for our Home
Cooktna A Bakins. Catholic Ownership.
FRRR PARKINS • NEAR CHURCHRS
PH 5.4444
JIANNI-JACQUIS# Owntr-Mpt,
I. ANGEL'S VILLA '
lot SIXTH AVR., ASUBURY PARK, NJ.
Ouest Home 1 Blocks from Beach
• Tourists Accommodated
• Open All Year
• Rooms and Apartments by Day or
Week
• Call PRospeet 4-0010
Meet your eld friends
and new— at
. . .
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset Lake.
Comfortable rooms. Especially good
meals, 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious ve-
randa with sundeck. Convenient to
churches. Rates $40557.50 weekly
per person WITH WONDERFUL
MEALS. RESERVE NOW.
307 Sunset Ave. PRospect 5-1462
HOTEL BRIGHTON
211 Third Ave., Asbury Park, N. J.
ONE SLOCK TO BEACH
Inspect our accommodations before
selection. No reservations necessary.
• ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH
• ONE AND TWO ROOM APTS.
• ALL APTS. NEWLY DECORATED
• COOKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
• FREE OCEAN BATHING
• FREE PARKING
• T.V. ROOM FOR CHILDREN
• CHURCH NEARBY
• RATES $3. PER PERSON,
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
• SPECIAL RATES FOR FAMILIES -
WEEK, MONTH, OR SEASON
Mr. & Mrs. John Kawas
Owner and Mgr.
Asbury Park: PR 4-8526; PR S-9508
PARAMUS, N. J. CO 1-635S
PARK LANE
GUEST HOUSE
407 Seventh Ave., Asbury Fark, N. J
Phone PRospect 4-4414
3 blocks to beech.
Large clean Guest Rooms A Apartment!
By Weeks Month or Season
I
| Sicond Hotel trim Boardwalk • Atlantic City
M» WEEKIY Includes
O • Breakfast and Dinner
• Air CotKWoned DiningtnS
Fret Parking
Write C.A. Stitier
4 1111
STRATFORD INN
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N. J.
OCEAN BATHING
ATTRACTIVE RATES
A long-time favorite et the Jer-
sey Share . . Charming, home-
like atmosphere
.
. . Fine
Food. Cocktell Lounge. Mon-
mouth Perk Race Track: Summer
pleyhouee. Music Circus. Swim-
ming. Fishing. Boating, etc. Near
ell Churchee. Children under 11
FREE In eemeroom with Parents
■DWARD GATILY, P.O. Bex 464
Avon, N. J. PRospect 4-liee
You aro sura to enjoy a
Vacation at tho
BUCKINGHAM
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N. J.
A moderate priced American plan hotel
with excellent food and cheerful
cemmodationi. Ocean bathing directly
from your roam. Far further informa-
tion call or write:
PAUL V. HARVEY
PRoopoct 3-3031
Sytvania Ave., AvamJyTfca-Sea. N. I.
non IUMMIE-l FUN end BUN
HO TIL GRENVILLE
Oaa of Bay Head s oldest established
hotelo with bathing directly from yew
room. Excellent home-cooked feeds end
homey atmosphere for nU the family.
Specious dining room earring the pubhc
1 meato dally.
Under New Owner-Management
HOTil. ORRNVILLI
Pb. TW i seel
341 Mein Avenaa Bar Need. N. J.
Prtv,u *nd protected beaches
FOR RESORT ADVERTISING
CALL OR WRITE
THE ADVOCATE
*1 CLINTON STREET
NEWARK J, N. J.
MA 4-0700
OCEAN BATHING
AT ITS BEST!
• Uncrowded Private Beach
* Free Parking
* Lifeguards, Bathing ropes, lifeboat
• Private Change-rooms
• Showers
* Snack Bar
• Bathing until dark
(Weather Permitting)
SEASON MEMBERSHIP only *16;50
FOR ADULTS CHILDREN 4-12 HALF-RATE
Only 70 easy minutes from Newark area via
Garden State Pkwy. to Exit 1 17, then Rt. 36 to:
OCEAN ACRES BEACH CLUB
1305 OCEAN AVENUE
Tel. SE 2-9723 ' SEA BRIGHT, N. J.
Drive down, write or telephone for further information
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
77.
BAY HIAD, NEW JERSEY
An American Family Type Resort
unchanged throughout the years.
No Honky Tonk. We otter a private
beach on the oceanfront, well
maintained and guarded. With meals
from *39 up weekly.
RESERVATIONS: Rh. TW 14*11
H. CUDAHY TILTON. Owner-Mgr.
McCANN'S HOTEL j
A Whole Block of It at 15th Ava. <
Belmar, N. J., Ocean Front ]
Ocean Bathing Directly from Your
Room • European A American Plana j
Beautiful Air-Conditioned Dining J
Room and Cocktail Lounge I
Reservations • Phone Mutual 1-0411 '
FAT A K. McCANN. Owners-Mors.
SPECIAL FAMILY RATES at
LANGLEY'S
JEFFERSON HOUSE
HOTEL
Young and old alike love the fun
at this friendly vacation resort . . .
located on Jersey's scenic Lake Ho-
patcong . . . 900 ft. alt., always cool
. . close to home . . . delicious food,
and plenty of it . . . excellent fish-
ing. water-skiing, boating and swim-
ming . . . summer theatre, golf,
amusement park nearby .
.
. good
busand train connections . . . dance
orch. Sat., Marine Deck overlooking
lake . . . piano and singing In gay
Circus Lounge . . . Catholic Church
nearby.
RATES: 145.00 WEEKLY,
1 FULL MEAL*
Write for descriptive folder "B“
JOE LANOLEY, Mgr.
Nolan's Point, Lake Hopatcong, N.J.
HO 0-0514
FOR A RELAXED VACATION
COME TO
KITTATINNY HOTEL
SEASIDE PARK, N. J.
Excellent Location, Situated Only Half
Block from Beach, Short Distanco
from Amusement Area
Plenty of FREE Parking
REASONABLE RATES
HOME COOKING
AMERICAN PLAN
Open Sun Deck, ScrAned-ln Perch,
Television Roam, library Room,
Hot and Cold Water In Each Roam.
FIRST AVENUE
SEASIDE PARK 9-0423
In No. Jersey 'til 5 P. M. call"
HA 7-4757
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN
PRIVATE BEACH
MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN
Dining Roam Overlooking tha Ocean.
Now Open to the Public.
DINNER SERVED 38 P M. DAILY
15*5 OCEAN AVENUE
•Ibson MIN A. McCAPFREV
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
EUROPEAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
FREE PARKINS
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N. 4.
Mr*. Gerald Dundon OlBson M 144
SPRING
NOTH
I LAKE BEACH U
* Delicious Amer. Plan Meala
SEND lor BOOKLET
FREE OARAOE PARKINS
One Block from Ocean A Lake
Ocean A Pool Bathing. Golf, Tennis.
Fishing. Sailing. Theatres. Etc. Available
Ph. Gibson ♦•♦o*o H. B. TAYLOR
The Lake View
Sprint Lake Beach, NJ.
A Choice Vacation Spot,
Block to Ocean A Board-
walk. Golf. Fishing, Rid-
ing, Etc. Amer. Plan. At-
tractive Rates. Free Park-
ing. Gibson 9-6915.
JAMES K. FITZPATRICK
STONE POSTS INN
115 WASHINGTON AVENUE
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
OPEN ALL YEAR
BLOCK FROM BEACH
Modified American Plan v
Dining Room Open to Public
Olbson *-*734 Milton J. Applegate
AL-SAN
RESORT MOTEL
• Route 35. Spring Lake Hgts., NJ.
• 2 pools
• Recreation Room T.V.
• Nearby OceanBathing
• Free Movies for Guests
• Close to Churches
«' »■«'«* P. O. Box 14
CONNECTICUT
r
20*
REDUCTIOF
AFTER SEPT.
• Enlarged la 400 scenic acres
new facilities - special family
accommodations
• private golf course - private beach
- boating - fishing - tennis -
all sports
• dancing-entertainment-buffet*
• recommended by Duncan Hines
• Universal Traveleerds honored
• short stroll to Colho/lc Church
for brochure, details, reservations
See your Travel Agent, or
phono Mulberry 4-2277 (N.J
or writs Box 48
WESTPORT INN, WESTPORT, N. Y.
WAKE ROBIN INN
UKSVIUe. COW. •In ibe oeerby
Berkshire Hills. Scenic twtiinji
wiih swimming, boating, team*.
*5«« O"Coif end riding oeerby. Denting,
barbecues end panics el night
JjP, ™>««. Getne Boons. Good
•ood. Perfect for
NEW YORK STATE
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
"IT'S IRELAND IN THE CATSKILLS"
SO. CAIRO, N. Y. Tel. CAIRO f-9526
Modern retort with Irith-Americap spirit and hospitality
Beautiful large, airy roomt. Hot and cold thowert. Fine
home cooking - (3) hot meals daily. All fresh fruits and
vegetables. Good food is our guarantee. Swim and fish
n the clean and cool Catskill River on our grounds. All
lawn games; Churches nearby. Bar & Grill. Dancing to
our. own orchestra nightly. Entertainment. Adult rates
fo chifdiT B**
k |rlJ n^Ud v** everything. Special rater children. Bus from N. Y. to our door. By car use
Tu™ “ •»
Oftßt and JULIA LAMB
Director of Nursing School
Was Missionary in China
By June Dwyer
*h
NfC^ IR TT Sister Beata Maria, new director of
the School of Practical Nursing at St. Vincent’s Hospital
here, believes that no experience is lost” A tlacher
nurse, and former China missionary in World War 11, Sister
B
t?
13 h
w
the
K
3ned exP erience t 0 back up that statementIt WAR hpfnrp hor onlronAA ——It was before her entrance into
the Sisters of Charity that Sister
Beata Maria was a teacher, fol-
lowing her graduation from Belle-
ville public schools and the New
ark Normal School.
After her profession as a Sis-
ter of Charity she was given the
opportunity to study nursing. She
had volunteered, “never really
thinking I would be chosen.” But
“the hand of God” led her to St.
Raphael’s Hospital, New York,
where she earned her R.N.
Following her graduation in
1939, Sister Beata Maria was
sent to China as a missionary
nurse. >
“In Yuanling-Hunan, where we
worked in a hospital set up by
the Passionist Fathers, we really
went native,” said the bright-
eyed nun. “We made our own
clothes and ate native food.” '
THE SISTERS wore different
caps in China and shorter hab-
its. The “summers were warm
and the winters were bitter cold,”
she continued. “And we soon
learned that soap and water were
luxuries.” The coolies had to
bring the water in buckets up
from the river.
Sister Beata found that good
old American ingenuity came in
handy. Sterilization problems
were overcome by boiling huge
kettles of water. The instruments
were placed in wooden trays over
the top of the kettles.
“I must admit,” she said
with a smile, “that I was a lit-
tle wary of the entire proce-
dure when I went in for my
first operation. But the doctor
was completely relaxed.” Her
fears proved unwarranted as
she found post operative infec-
tions and high temperature due
to unsterile equipment almost
unheard of. “Either the sterili-
zation was good,” she contin-
ued, “or the guardian angels
were working overtime.”
Sister Beata’s experience in the
120-patient Chinese hospital make
her an excellent candidate for
teaching others the importance
of care in nursing. “Sometimes,”
she said, “I feel that my training
in China has made me overcau-
tious, though, of course, this is
almost impossible in nursing.”
while “Working in the hos-
pital Sister contracted typhoid
and was sick for about one year.
Normally the disease was fatal,
but “through prayer and a pos-
sible cross infection from malar-
ia, I recovered,” she recalls.
While recuperating in an or-
phanage in the country, Sister
Beata had an experience which
she treasures. It was the Feast
of the Ascension when two young-
sters arrived at the door seeking
help for what they called a very
sick American who couldn’t talk.
The Chinese children told her she
would find the patient in the vil-
lage.
~
Sister Beata set out at once.
The trip proved to be a harrow-
ing one. The streams were
flooded and the tiny bridges
were out. Sister and the chil-
dren did the only thing possi-
ble under the circumstances—-
they waded through water up
to their necks. “No obstacle
seemed too great to get to our
patient,” said Sister.
When Sister Beata arrived in
the town she was very surprised
to find a tall, handsome and
healthy American flier, a mem-
ber of the Flying Tigers. He had
had a crash landing and was try-
ing to find someone to under-
stand him. “No,” said Sister, “he
wasn’t sick at all but he was a
welcome sight to see. It was like
a piece of the U.S. dropped from
the sky.”
THOUGH SUBJECT tq bomb
ings during the entire period the
missionaries stayed with the Chi-
nese until Passionist Bishop
O’Gara ordered the Sisters from
the territory. The missionaries
retreated to a coast town but two
of them were finally forced to re-
turn to this country because of
financial need.
Returning from China in 1945
Sister Beata arrived at St. Jo-
seph’s Hospital, Paterson,
where she was stationed until
1947. Her next assignment was
in St. Raphael’s Hospital where
she spent 10 years in charge of
the operating room.
Sister left her last place of
duty at St. Mary’s Hospital, Pas-
saic, last April to assume her
new duties as director of the
Practical Nursing School at St.
Vincent’s.
Added background for this po-
sition was gained when she re-
ceived her B.S. from St. Eliza-
beth’s College, took courses at
the Catholic University and did
post-graduate work in operating
techniques at Marquette Univer-
sity.
“I REALLY ENJOY being
back as a teacher,” said Sister
Beata Maria in speaking of her
new position. “I was amazed to
find how very well-equipped the
school is and how high the re-
quirements for practical nurses
are. They get a smattering of
everything the R.N. gets, though
of course they do not go into
things in as great a detail.”
“The practical nurse must be
given dignity,” Sister contin-
ued. "She is a needed person
in the hospital of today. The
public must be made aware
that she is not just a ward
aid.”
She is enthusiastic about the
growth of the school since its
founding in 1953. And of the 22
students presently enrolled she
spoke with a pride that indicated
this new experience will not be
lost on either the school director
or the students.
AUTOMOBILE drivers have a
serious obligation to observe traf-
fic and speed regulations.
TEACHER TO NURSE TO TEACHEP: Sister Beata Marie, who began her profes-
sional work as a teacher and switched to nursing, is now back teaching at St. Vin-
cent’s HospitalSchoolof Practucal Nursing. Shown with her are Kathleen Eager of
Livingston and Eugenia Jones of Newark. Sister Beata is explaining the ear to the
February students.
Lay Apostles Using
Old Dutch House
By Floyd Anderson
AMSTERDAM One of the houses In the Beguinage
here is known as “Het Houter Huis”—the wooden house.
It is said to be the only wooden house still standing in
Amstet-dom, the others having been destroyed by fire at
one time or another, and newer houses having been con-
structed of stone and brick.
The Beguinage is the small
court in which some Catholic
women of the 14th century lived,
to serve the Church in whatever
way they could almost as mem-
bers of the lay apostolate do to-
day.
Het Houter Huis has come
full circle for today it is
devoted to the work of the lay
apostolate.
Some time ago the house was
reconstructed, and the Bishop in-
vited the Grail to use it as a cen-
ter for working women of Am-
sterdam.
THE GRAIL, an international
movement for the apostolate of
woman, was started in Holland in
1921. It is described as “an in-
terracial, international movement
of young women of all walks and
ways of life, who, uniting their
talents and virtues, participate in
the lay apostolate of the Univer-
sal Church, at home or in the
missions.”
In Holland the Grail has teams
in the big cities, working among
young women, especially in the
professions. There are 32 Grail
teams working in the missions of
Africa, Asia and South America,
in the medical, social or educa-
tional field. These teams have
from three to nine members; the
Grail feels it would be impru-
dent to send lay helpers alone
to the missions because of the
grave dangers inherent in isola-
tion and the consequent loneli-
ness.
The Grail has Us internation-
al secretariat in Amsterdam,
from which the contact work is
done with the whole movement,
mostly by mail. This interna-
tional secretariat guides the
work —but in each country the
Grail has its own organization.
In the Netherlands the Grail
also has its international train-
ing center for young women of
all countries. In the - United
States, the center is at Grailville,
Loveland, Ohio.
The Grail also has three inter-
national missionary training cen-
ters —one in Holland, one in
Springfield, NS W., and one in
Brooklyn, N.Y.
The Grail apostolate is sup-
ported by a planned method of
"formation.” which is specialized
for needs of different peoples
and adapted to different situa-
tions. This is done through
schools of apostolate, missionary
training centers, preparation for
assistance in economically under-
developed areas, training centers
for professions of service, and
centers for prayer and contem-
plation.
HET HOUTER HUIS had a
remarkable tradition of service
for the Church even before the
Grail came to use it.
During the days of the Ref-
ormation, when it was illegal
to be a Catholic, Mass was cele-
brated in the bouse. And even
tfic walls of it bespeak its Cath-
olic traditions: When the build-
ing was remodeled, a piece of
very old wooden wall or par-
tition was found, with a paint-
ing on it. On the painting, dark
and somewhat obscured, is
shown the Blessed Virgin, and
a unicorn portraying Christ.
This painting on the wooden
panel is hung in the parlor of
Het Houter Huis. It looks down
on a huge porcelain fireplace, in
the truly Dutch style. The fire-
place, which reaches high along
the wall, contains a number of
circles, in which are painted 144
scenes from the Scriptures.
This shows the deep spiritual
feeling of the women of the
Beguinage, who were, one might
say, among the forerunners of the
lay apostolate. And now one of
their houses, hundreds of years
old, is still used for the lay apos-
tolate to help bring God to
man, and man to Gpd.
"Het Houter Huis" —the oldest wooden house in Am-
sterdam - houses Grail center for working women of
the city.
Ist Class Out 30 Years
Recall Early Darlington Days
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK Marking their
30th year in the priesthood,
four North Jersey priests can
look back on the days when
they were noted for their
“firsts.”
• In 1926 they became the
first students at the newly ac-
quired Darlington site for Im-
maculate Conception Seminary.
• In 1928 they were the first
class to be ordained by the then
new Bishop of Newark, the late
Archbishop Walsh.
• And on the lighter side,
while members of Seton Hall
College, class of ’24, they or-
ganized the first yearbook,
“The Blue and White,” and the
first campus newspaper, “The
Setonia,” and some of them
played on the first football
team.
There were nine young men
in the class originally —one
member, now MXgr. James F.
Kelley, pastor of Mt. Carmel,
Ridgewood, was separated from
his classmates in 1925 when he
was sent abroad to complete his
studies. (
THOSE SURVIVING to mark
their 30th anniversary this year
are:
Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan, vice
chancellor of the Paterson Dio-
cese and pastor, SS. Cyril and
Methodius, Boonton.
Rev. Daniel J. Collins, pastor,
St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge;
Rev. James M. Coyle, pastor,
St. Francis, Ridgefield Park,'
and
Rev. Francis J. Grady, pastor,
St. James parish, and director,
St. James Hospital, Newark.
• The deceased members of the
class are:
Rev. William Moore, who
died only two years after ordin-
ation, Apr. 24, 1930;
Rev. John J. O’Brien, who
died Oct. 21, 1904;
Rev. Joseph A. Dziewic, who
died suddenly while working at
his desk. Nov. 16, 1940, and
Rev. John P. Sullivan, who
died Sept. 29, 1955.
THE CLASS of '24 of Seton
Hall had 19 graduates (in 1958
there were 1,215) and its nine
students for the priesthood
comprised an average-sized
seminary class. (The 1958
group numbered 38).
They began their seminary
studies at South Orange, where
the seminary had been located
since 1860. In 1926 the late
Bishop O’Connor, feeling that
separation of the seminary
from Seton Hall would benefit
both institutions, and realizing
the desirability of locating the
students for the priesthood in a
quiet, rural area, purchased the
1,100-acre Macmillan estate in
Darlington.
BISHOP O’CONNOR dedicat-
ed the Macmillan mansion as
the new Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary on Oct. 12, 1926.
It was the realization of a dream
for him; it was also the last
public function at which the
aging prelate officiated, and
the culmination of his achieve-
ments as a Bishop. He died
May 20, 1927.
The mansion housed all sem-
inary facilities in those days—-
classrooms, dining room, stu-
dents’ and teachers’ residences.
As one member of the first
class described it in jovial
fashion: “We ate, slept, studied
—and were bawled out all
under one roof.”
The mansion, now known as
O'Connor Hall, currently con-
tains the classrooms and the li-
brary. While the early semin-
arians slept two, three or four
in a room in the mansion, 'the
current students all have pri-
vate rooms in Walsh Residence
Hall, built in 1938. The semin-
ary grounds now cover 1,350
acres.
ASKED IF they considered
themselves “pioneers" during
those early days one priest ex-
claimed: “Pioneers! I'll say we
were pioneers.’’
Seems that there were no fa-
cilities for recreation at the
seminary when it first moved
to the new site in the Ramapo
Mountains. But the “sems"
had plenty of opportunity for
fresh air and exercise under
the plan of the late Bishop
McLaughlin, then a monsignor,
and rector of the seminary.
"We did manual labor” the
priest recalled. “We were as-
signed to till the fields, and cut
the grass, and paint fences
..
AS DARLINGTON’S first
class proceeded toward ordina-
tion, the ordinary schedule of
events was changed in their
case. The death of Bishop
O'Connor left them with no Or-
dinary to confer upon them the
orders of subdeacon and dea-
con. They received these two
orders later, during the same
month as their ordination to
the priesthood.
When Bishop Walsh ordained
the eight young men in St. Pat-
rick's »Pro-Cathedral, Newark,
on June 2, 1928, it was his first
ordination as Bishop of New-
ark.
MSGR. STEFAN is now as-
signed to the Paterson Diocese.
Of the class ordained , that day
for Newark there remain Fath-
ers Collins, Coyle and Grady.
No one bothers very much
about a 30th anniversary it's
neither a silver nor a golden
jubilee. But Father Grady was
recently honored by his parish
and the Newark Fire Depart-
ment of which he is chaplain.
(Father Grady’s illness five
years ago had cancelled plans
for silver jubilee celebrations).
IT WAS an occasion for three
old. friends to get together.
Father Collins and Father
Grady have been friends since
they were four years old. They
were altar boys together; they
studied at St. Peter’s Prep,
Jersey City, together; they
made their decision to enter
the priesthood at the same
time.
At St. Peter’s they made a
new friend. Father Coyle.
The days at Seton Hall and
Darlington strengthened the
friendship of the three.
Even now they spend days-
off together, share their vaca-
tions.
PROBABLY not too many
people remember just who be-
longed to Darlington’s first
class, or think of how It was in
those days. But that 30th anni-
versary celebration was a time
to recall the old days—and to
count up the “firsts."
OLD DAYS AT DARLINGTON: Photo of 30 years ago
shows the first class of priests to be ordained from
Immaculate Conception Seminary at Darlington. From
left, standing, are the late Rev. Joseph Dziewic, Rev.
James Coyle, the late Rev. John J. O’Brien, Rev. Daniel
J. Collins, the late Rev. John Sullivan, Msgr. Andrew
V. Stefan, and Rev. Francis J. Grady. Kneeling in fore-
ground, the late Rev. William Moore.
New Mass Leaflet
CHICAGO (NC) Tba Mas*
of St. Joseph the Workman
which this country and Canada
can observe on Labor Day under
a special Holy See ruling - has
been published in a 15c leaflet
by the Catholic Council on Work-
ing Life, 21 Weat Superior St.
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coordinated carpet end furniture designs
One of the many color themes thot transform every room,
every home
into o glowing harmony of design.
Here, a bedroom of floor-to-ceilina luxury, furniture ond
dyed-to-motch carpets, yours at soft-spoken prices.
auen carpet shops modernaire
Route 4, Femmes, N. J. • Use eer 90-dey ee ekerye plea
Mitchell 3-2260
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An air conditioner will not work prop*
•rly if it it "ttarved electrically".
Over 80*/. of all homes have over-
loaded circuits. If you keep adding
appliances you must modernixe your
home wiringI
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Worlds Fair Contest Brings 337 Junior Entries
By June Dwyer
What a wonderful week to announce our Young Ad-
vocate contest winners. At this very minute the Queen
Mary carrying the pilgrims from the Archdiocese to the
shrines of Europe and to the World’s Fair is on its way
across the ocean.
And our members in the Young
Advocate Club are taking the
trip too—as our young contest-
ants have proven to us. There
were 337*Juniors who did their
best to color Addie’s picture at
the World’s Fair. And what a
fine job they did too.
In our statistics line, there
were 117 fourth graders in the
contest to win the Advocate con-
test honor for their class. The
first graders sent us 82 entries;
the third graders 69; the second
graders 54 and 15 kindergarten
joined the fun.
Before we give you the win-
ners for this contest we want to
remind all Young Advocates that
the contests will continue right
through the summer to give you
extra fun in your free time. And
we’ll have lots of extra surprises
too—like the games Addie will
bring you each week as she trav-
els around Europe—and the in-
terviews with the boys and girls
In the area. So make sure you
get your copy of The Advocate
each week and keep up with the
Club and its activities.
Now on to our big prise win-
ners!
FIRST PRIZE of $5 goes to
JANET RICHARDI, a third grad-
er from St. Joseph’s, Lincoln
Park. We were very happy to see
Janet come out on top for her
school has always been one of
our top boosters.
Sister M. Lucine is Janet’s
teacher, and as you will see by
checking our honorable mention
list, Sister has many other fine
artists too. Janet lives on Se-
wanois Ave., Lincoln Park.
Avery active Young Advocate,
ROBERT CASPER, won second
pyize in our contest. Robert, who
lives at 267 Franklin Ave., Cliff-
side Park, is taught by Sister
Anna Robert at Epiphany School,
Cliffside Park. And guess what,
Robert is only in the first grade.
KATHLEEN MACIULA, a
fourth grader from St. Andrew’s,
Clifton, held up the honor of her
school by winning the third prize
of $2 and her victory certificate.
Kathleen, who lives at 2 Spring-
dale Court, Clifton, is taught by
Sister M. Dorothea.
That’s it Juniors—the tops in
the World's Fair contest. Now on
to those boys and girls who gave
such wonderful competition.
HONORABLE MENTION certi-
ficates are awarded to the follow-
ing Young Advocates in the Jun-
ior Division (Names are listed in
alphabetical order).
PATRICIA ATTINASJO, Grade
4, St. Joseph’s, Paterson. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia.
SUSAN BARINSKI, Grade 3,
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Lucine.
BARBARA BATOR, Grade 1,
St. Jaineg, Newark. Sister Mar-
guerite Marie.
BARBARA ANN BEERS,
Grade 3, St. Casimir’s, Newark.
Sister Mary Adjuta.
CAROLE BELL, Grade 3, St.
Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister M.
Lucine.
MARY BRADLEY, St. Mi-
chael’s, Jersey City. Sister David
Mary.
JANET K. BUCZEK, Grade 4
Most Sacred Heart, Wellington
Sister Mary PhilomelU.
LEANNA CAPAROSO, Grade
1, St. Francis of Sales, Lodi. Sis-
ter Mary Claudia, C.S.S.F.
THOMAS CASPER, Grade 4,
Epiphany, Cliffside Park. Miss
Grace Donahue.
COLLEEN CLEARY, Grade 3,
St Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Lucine.
PATRICIA CRYOR, Grade 3,
St. Jpseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Lucine.
ANGELA DAMIANO, Grade 4,
St. Joseph’s, Paterson. Sister
Kathleen Cecilia, S.C.
EDWARD DORSKI, Grade 4
Most Sacred Heart, Wellington
Sister Philomelia.
MARYJANE FAHEY, Grade 3
St Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Lucine.
JOHN FARRELL, Grade 3,
School No. 9, Clifton. Mrs. Har-
racka.
LORRAINE FILL, Grade 4,
Most Sacred Heart, Wallington.
Sister Mary Philomelia.
JOHN A. FUHRMAN, Grade 1,
St Mary’s, Dumont. Sister Ther-
ese Francis.
CHIP HOGAN, Grade 3, St Mi-
chael’s, Cranford. Mrs. James.
MARY HUGHES, Grade 4, Our
Lady of the Visitation, Paramus.
Sister Anne John.
ROSALIE HYDOCK, Grade 4,
St. Joseph’s, Reading, Pa. Sister
St. Francis.
ANN LAPATTA, Grade 4,'Most
Sacred Heart Wallington. Sister
Mary Philomelia.
• ROSEANN LOZASKI, Grade 3,
St Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Lucine.
KATHRYN McGEE, Grade 2,
SS. Cyril and Methodius, Boonton.
Sister Petrina.
WILLIAM McGOVERN, Grade
4, St. Valentine's, Bloomfield. Sis-
ter Mary Vincent.
TIMOTHY MOORE, Grade 3,
St Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Lucine.
LOIS NICOLETTI, Grade 2, St.
James, Totowa Borough. Sister
Francis Jerome.
PETER PATTERSON, Grade 1,
St. Casimir’s, Newark. Siater Mary
Tarsicia.
KATHY PEAVER. Grade 1,
Holy Spirit, Pompton Plains. Sis-
ter Christine.
SANDRA PECARIC, Grade 3,
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park. Sister
M. Lucine.
IRENE PIETRASZEWSKI,
Grade 3, St. Catharine, Glen
Rock. Mrs. Simanek. >
WILLIAM ROGERS, Grade 1
St. Francis of Sales, Lodi. Sister
Mary Claudia, C.S.S.F.
MARY SCATTEREGGIA, Grade
1, Our Lary of the Visitation,
Paramus. Siater Catherine oJhn.
FRANCES! TERRITO, Grade 3,
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Parjc. Sister
M. Lucine.
,
ELAINE THOMPSON, Kinder-
garten, St. Cecilia’s, Kearny. Mrs.
Ryan.
MARIAN THOMPSON, Grade
4, St. Cecilia’s, Kearny. Sister
Miriam Anne.
CHERYL WHITE, Grade 4,
Queen of Peace, North Arlington.
Sister Margaret Veronica.
MICHAEL WIELK, Grade 1,
St. Francis of Sales, Lodi. Sister
Mary Claudia, C.S.S.F.
Next week we will print the
winners of the Senior Division
of the World’s Fair contest! See
you then.
Lives of the Saints
God’s Watch-Dog
"WAS THE feast of the Assumption in
1217. Anew order which had been confirmed
by the Pope less than a year before, was lead-
"VHw W«V in • battle against a great heresy.
(A heresy is commited when a baptised person
formally denies or doubts a revealed truth of
the Catholic faith.)
The leader of this order was St. Dominic
—and the order was known as the Dominicans.
~ Dominic called his friars together on
this feast day and told them to go out from
their monastery to all part sof the world.
Eveomne was greatly surprised for at the time
the heresy, known as the Alblgensian heresy,
was gaining ground in the neighborhood.
“L* ,ve me
”
St. Dominic told them,
I kpow what I’m about. We must sow the
aeed, not hoard it.” Dominic himself went to
Rome where the Pope gave him the Church
of St. Sixtus.
DOMINIC SOON was known throughout
the city for his great preaching. He was asked
by the Pope to assemble all of the young
women of the city who were living the dedi-
nun* hi null monasteries and
friends homes into one enclosed house.
On Ash Wednesday In 1218 the nuns
moved to the new monastery. The nuns were
In the chapter house with St. Dominic and
three Cardinals when a messenger came and
uld that the nephew of the one of the Car-
dinal s had been thrown from his hone and
killed.
Dominic ordered the men to bring the
body into the church and to prepare the altar
for Mass. The Cardinals, the nuns and a great
crowd of people went to the Church for the
sacrifice. When It was finished St. Dominic
prayed by the corpse. He rose and made the
sign of the cross over the dead body. Then lift-
ing up his hands to Heaven he cried out: ". ..
1 say to you in the name of Our Lord Jesus
Christ, arise.” The young man arose.
ST. DOMINIC’S real miracles were not
mainly with the body though. He and his fol-
lowers were the main forces in stopping the
heresy and in giving the Church so-called
watch dogs, of the Lord,” guarding the truth.
One story tells us that Dominic saw a vis-
ion of the sinful world which was in danger
of the anger of God. The vision showed that
Our Lady with the help of two figures had,
saved the world. Dominic could see that one
of the figures was himself but he did not know
the other man.
The next day while at prayer in a church
Dominic saw a ragged beggar come in. He im-
mediately saw that this was the other man in
h s vision. He went up to him and embraced
him saying: “You are my companion and must
walk with me. For if we hold together no
earthly power can withstand us." The beggar
was St. Francis of Assisi.
This meeting and union of the two orders
working side by »ide to bring the world to
God through Our Lady It celebrated twice a
year by the two orders on the feasts of the
great saints.
DOMINIC WAS A PREACHER and he has
left many guiding stones to his order and to
the world. When speaking of winning over the
enemies of the Church he said: “The enemies
of the faith cannot be overcome like that. Arm
yourself with prayer, rather than a sword!
Wear .humility rather than fine clothes.’’
Dominic held learning, the study of the
Bible and teaching as the most important du-
ties of his order. And do these things, he said.
“In no other way than in that of love.”
St. Dominic faced many difficult problems
for God ljut he never lost his smile or his
friendly ways for God was with him. Pray to
him for help in keeping the true Christian
peace and in protecting truth.
St. Dominic
St. Dominic is portrayed by George Smigel-
ski of St. Venantius, Orange, which it staffed
by the Dominican Sisters of Caldwell. St.
Dominic’s feast day is Aug 4.
River Edge Scholars
RIVER EDGE Three eighth graders at
St. Peter the Apostle School here have won schol-
arships, with one of the scholars also copping two
essay awards.
Roger Biauvelt and Robert Plantz have each
won a full scholarship to Regis High School, New
York. Patricia Tracy has received a partial schol-
arship to Marymount at Tarrytown, N. Y.
Roger has also won a $6OO U. S. savings bond
in an essay contest sponsored by the New York
Telephone Cos. and first prize in the safety
essay contest sponsored by the town.
Map and Match
HEADQUARTERS The ship bearing
lha pilgrim* lo Europe la now in the middle
of the ocean. Addie want* you to take a look
at Europe with her and aee tome of the placet
that the will visit. Can you do it?
Match the place* Hated below with the
numbers on the map.
A. Llsieux. home of the Little Flower
1. Lourdea, spot where Our Lady appeared
to Bernadette
C Ayleeford, motharhouae of Carmelites la
Europe and spot where Our Lady ap-
peared to St. Simon Stock and gave him
the scapular
D. Notre Dame Cathedral
E. St. Mark's Cathedral
F. Assisi, home oI St Francis
0. Birthplace of Mother Cabrini
H. Vatican City
I. Place where Bernadette entered the convent
J. Our Lady visited this spot; where she is
honored as Our Lady of Knock
Youth Speaks
On World Peace
What can you —as serventh
or eighth graders—do for world
peace? ,
Francis Cullen, St. Aloysius,
Jersey City “I think that there
isn’t much we can do now but to
get a good basic training in
school so we can help when we
are older. We must be taught
not to hate or despise the Rus-
sian people because they are not
the ones who are trying to con-
quer the world. It is their lead-
en who are leading them to
do evil. The best thing we can
do now is to pray.”
Ruth Scott, St. Stephen’s,
Kearny “We can help by try-
ing to make friends in other
towns and countries by learning
td make friends we can make
friends with the people of the
whole world.”
Thomas O’Connell, Sacred
Heart, Rochelle Park “First,
we should try to communicate
with other na-
tions, such as by
having a pen pal
in a troubled
nation, like Rus-
sia. We could
explain how it
is to get up in
the morning and
go to church
without some-
one following
you. Or how it is to choose any
line of work that you want. In
Russia once you graduate from
grammar school they assign you
to work and you must do ih
This is wrong since God gave us
free will and that means you
should be able to do what you
think is right.”
A
Cathl Cantalupo, St. Joseph’s,
West Orange "Asa grader my
job for world peace is to be in*
tere st e and in
what others of
the world do be-
cause when we
know how they
feel and what
they are doing
we can get along
better with
them. Like what
happened in
South America
when Nixon went down and
didn’t get much of a welcome. It
wasn’t the normal people who
had riots, just communists who
didn’t tell the truth about'us.
“People can learn about us at
places like the Brussels World’s
Fair, where they see Americans
are hard working people trying to
rpise families like everyone else
in the world.
“W 6 have to study our geog-
raphy so when we are older we
will know what we are doing and
can get a true , picture.”
•
Pat Fay, Immaculate Concep-
tion, Montclair “I think tha
first thing we can do is to say
a Rosary every i
day. I also think |
seventh and]
eighth graders I
should realize I
they have a re-1
sponsibility to
keep studying so
they can take j
over when they
grow up. ,We
have to have
good example because commu-
nists work on younger people
first and try to get to their ideas.
Our part is to 9tudy hard and
to keep working for what we be-
live in.”
Pinpricks
For Fun
By Norah Smaridge
When I was very young, and
at school in England, I remem-
ber the exciting day when we
were given little cards, and asked
to save pennies and bring
them to school to send to the
missioners. To
help us “save
for a ' pagan
baby" the card
was designed in
the form of a
cross, with little
squares in it
Every time we
gave a penny, i
we pricked a
hole in one of |
the little squares, until at last the
cross was full of tiny holes.
Then we would hold it up to the
sunlight, and see a shining cross
to remind us that we had given
enough pennies to help a mission-
ary to save a baby, baptize it,
and bring it up in a Catholic or-
phanage.
Pinprick pictures can be charm-
ing and highly artistic —and if
you add a few touches of water
color, you can achieve delightful
effects. Start with a piece of pa-
per on which you have traced a
design (flower designs are espe-
cially good). Pin your paper firm-
ly on to a well-stuffed chair or
sofa. Then, using a pin, follow
your traced lines until you have
filled them with pin pricks,
placed close together.
THE BEAUTIFUL but unhap-
py Queen Marie Antoinette has
immortalized the pin in a strange
way. During her imprisonment
in Paris, she wanted to send a
message to some friends who
were trying to help her escape.
She managed to obtain a slip of
white paper, but she had no pen
or pencil and her jailersrefused
to bring any. So the resource-
ful queen pricked out her mes-
sage, slowly and painfully, with
* pin. “I am closely guarded, and
no one talks with me,” she wrote.
The letter was Intended for
the Count of Rougeville, who
arranged to take the Queen to
a castle where 200 armed horse-
men were waiting to conduct
her to safety in Austria. The
Queen managed to smuggle
out her pinpricked letter, but
treason was at work and the
letter was Intercepted. Seven
weeks later, the Queen was
put to death; the pinpricked
letter was her last chance.
The unhappy Queen, deprived
of everything that could keep her
mind or fingers busy, is said to
have also used a pin to scratch
a list of her linen upon the walls
of her prison —a touching trib-
ute to this little article.
Hat pins have long gone from
fashion. A good thing, too, be-
cause women once wore long hat-
pins that were positively danger
ous. A bill was even-introduced
into the Arkansas legislature, in-
troducing some curious laws that
were designed to make hatpins
safer in use! Illinois legislators,
for instance, wanted “to limit the
length of women's hatpins to nine
inches, and make them take out
permits for longer ones, just like
all deadly weapons."
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Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Italian, Now itrMv
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GEORGIAN COURT
comet
Conducted by the Siit.n of Morey
FOUR-YEAR COURSE LEADING TO
■•A. and I.S. DEGREES'
Well-integrated program In llbaral
Arts, Finn Ar*i, Scienco, Millie, Homo
Economics, Buslnosi Administration.
Toachor Training for Elomontary and
Socondary Schooli, Folly Accroditod.
Addrou: SISTER SECRETARY
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Lakewood. Now Jersey
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CALDWEU, NEW JERSEY
CAIDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degreos
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
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morePROTEIN
...the food element so vital to the good
health of your family, is found in
Fischers
BUTTERCUP BREAD
because each pound of Buttercup contains the
non-fat milk solids of 7 ounces of milk,
So-o-o
delicious, toot
If yw had a
miHwo dollars
roe couldn’t
buy bettor broad!
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GetReligious Art.in Home
Says Home Ec Teacher
PHILADELPHIA (NC)-House-
wiyes should consider good reli-
gious art when furnishing their
homes and not be afraid to ex-
ceed the usual $5 maximum to
purchase works which are crea-
tive and inspirational.
This appeal was made to the
two-day National Catholic Coun-
cil on Home Economics meeting
in the Warwick Hotel here. The
council is comprised of Catholic
teachers of home economics in
high schools and colleges through-
out the U. S.
Dolores guinn, a teacher at
Drexel Institute of Technology
here, told some 135 delegates
that “religious art for the home
should be acquired enthusiasti-
cally and with the idea of hand-
ing it on to the next genera-
tion.
“A modern family will spend
hundreds on anew television
set,” she said, “but be miserly
when it comes to religious art
work. One result is the populari-
ty of cheap statuettes that glow-
in-the-dark and the artless fig-
ures which adorn automobile
dashboards. This may be mass-
production, but it is not art.”
DELEGATES were advised by
Rev. James R. Cummiskey, di-
rector of the Family Life Bureau
here, to convey to their students
the Christian idea of marriage
and home making. He said “the
vast majority of our young peo-
ple are unprepared for marriage
both practically and in attitude.”
Cloistered Nuns
To Hear Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
Pius XII will broadcast a series
of special messages to clois-
tered nuns throughout the world
over the Vatican Radio.
first of a series of three
addresses referred to as “in-
visible audiences” will be
delivered by the Pontiff July
10.
Celebrate
25th Year
At Ringwood
RINGWOOD Mother
Mary Veronica is being hon-
ored on her 25th year as
mother general of the Fran-
ciscan Capuchin Sisters of
the Infant Jesus, whose mother-
house is at Mt. St. Francis here.
Bishop James A. McNulty of
Paterson will celebrate a pontifi-
cal Mass July 4 at 11 a. m. at
the motherhouse chapel.
Other celebrations include a
dinner which was tendered by
the order at Donohue’s Restau-
rant recently. At the dinner a
check was presented to Mother
Mary Veronica for the building of
anew chapel in Ringwood.
Entertainment consisted of mu-
sical selections by the Sisters’
choir. One of the numbers was
composed by Sister M. Mathew,
O.F.C.
Arrangements for the celebra-
tion were handled by Sister Mary
Gabriel, mistress of novices.
FIRST IN THE STATE: Marilyn Farina, a fifth grader at St. Anastasia’s, Teaneck,
was presented a check recently by Mrs. Frederic C. Brinker, education chairman of
Court Anastasia, Catholic Daughters of America. Marilyn won first prize in the state
CDA poetry contest with her entry, “God’s Gifts.” Present for the award ceremony
were, left to right: Sister M. Albertina, principal; Mrs.'Victor del Mastro, past grand
regent and Mrs. Norman W. Gunby, grand regent. Marilyn’s entry will be submitted
to the national contest.
Nun Official Says:
Sister Shortage Caused by Progress
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) The
national chairman of the Sister
Formation Conference said here
the shortage of Sisters in the
United States has come about
because “today’s needs are much
more multiplied than yester-
day’s.”
Mother Mary Philothea of the
Sisters of Charity of Providence
in Seattle said here in an inter-
view that “it is certain that we
have more vocations to the re-
ligious life than ever before in
history, but in proportion to the
population increase we have an
increasingly diminishing supply.”
‘‘Today’s discoveries in the
fields of medicine have opened
new vistas —and new people
are needed to further the explora-
tions in medical research, Like-
wise, in the field of social work
—new techniques are developed
to meet new needs and new per-
sonnel are needed for new tech-
niques. There just aren't enough
Sisters to go around.”
BUT THE SISTER Formation
Conference an organization of
American Sisterhoods studying
ways to strengthen the profes-
sional and spiritual preparation
of Sisters will help solve the
vocation shortage, Mother Mary
Philothea said.
The conference believes that
by raising the standards with-
in religious life, more young
people will be challenged to
seek their vocations there.
“Today’s youth is generous,
idealistic and eager for a chal-
lenge. Sister Formation will make
them see in the religious life a
real professional calling," Mother
PHllothea said.
She was in San Francisco to re-
ceive an honorary doctorate of
laws degree from St. Mary’s Col-
lege.
With North Jersey Women
Plans and Planners
By June Dwyer
Though the heat is with us
the women of North Jersey are
still planning and doing for
charity.
In the News
The St. Catherine of Siena
Women’s Club, Mountain Lakes
has really been doing big things
this year. The women, though
still renting quarters for their
religious classes and church
services, have, turned over a
check for $2,200 for the build-
ing fund. Rev. Joseph A. Glynn
accepted the check . . .
The officers of St. Cather-
ine’s who have led the women
in these and several other civic
activities, have been returned
for the next year. They are:
Mrs. Emil Hornick, president;
Mrs. Kenneth Henderson, Mrs.
John Cannon, Mrs. Frank Bren-
nan and Mrs. Howard Cole
. .
.
Sister Basil of the Franciscan
Missionary Sisters of Africa ad-
dressed the Patrician Guild of
St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral,
Newark, at an election meeting
recently. Mary L. Berry was
elected president. Other new
officers include: Ruth Fuest,
Jeanne Mack, Eleanor Jasko
and Mary Dougherty . . .
The Marians of Kearny, Cath-
olic women employed by West-
ern Electric, held their first
executive committee meeting
recently under the direction of
President Rose Eckert, Newark.
The women will itieet again
July 8 at 7 p.m. at St. Mary’s
Orphanage, Kearny . . . Mrs.
Vincent Flynn of Bayonne held
a meeting-at her home recently
to plan the card party and fash-
ion show for the Notre Dame
College of Staten Island Alum-
nae Association. Mrs. Flynn
and Loretta Francis of Cran-
ford are co-chairmen of the
event slated for Oct. 25 at the
Hotel Pierre, New York . . .
Here ’n There
The organizational meeting of
a parish unit of the National
Council of Catholic Women was
held at St. John Kanty, Clifton,
recently. The following tem-
porary officers were installed:
Mrs. Charles Malitsch, chair-
man; Mrs. Arthur Hannum,
Mrs. Joseph Shook and Mrs.
Steven ' Chmielowiec. Rev.
Adolph Banach is modera-
tor
..
.
Rev. Joseph Cevetello, mod-
erator of the Rosary-Altar So-
ciety of Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, Montclair, installed new of-
ficers of the organization re-
cently. Mary Scotese, presi-
dent, will beassisted during the
year by Mary Del Visco, Rosa-
ria Intile. Clara Frusteri, Flor-
ence De Luca and Anne Zarilli
. . . Mrs. George Matson was
installed as president of the
Rosary Society of Our Lady of
the Visitation, Paramus. Serv-
ing with her will be Mrs. Ed-
ward Jablonski, Mrs. George
Moll, Mrs. Edward Scheld and
Mrs. Joseph Tobin. At the in-
stallation Mrs. John Lcidig pre-
sented the society with a new
block and gavel.
Elizabeth PTA
Plans Anniversary
ELIZABETH - The St. Adal-
bert’s PTA has announced plans
for a 10th anniversary celebra-
tion Sept. 20. Mrs. Mary Koczela,
chairman of the combination din-
ner and installation of officers,
will be assisted by Mrs. Helen
Lewczak and Mrs. Sophie Dryka.
The PTA will meet Sept. 15.
Convention
To Take Up
Mass Media
WASHINGTON (NC)
The American Catholic wom-
an’s responsibilities for the
artistic and moral standards
of mass communications will
be highlighted at the 29th bien-
nial convention of the National
Council of Catholic Women Sept.
20-24 in St. Louis.
Rev. Harold F. Gardiner, S.J.,
literary editor of America, and
Martin H. Work, executive direc-
tor of the National Council of
Catholic Men, are scheduled to
address communication session*.
Father Gardiner is the author
of “Catholic Viewpoint on Cen-
sorship,’’ a survey of principles
and operation of mass media
censorship and control in the'
U.S. Mr. Work Is executive pro- j
ducer of NCCM’s extensive radio-1
television programing.
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter or
St. Louis and the St. la>uis Arch-!
diocesan Council of Catholic)
Women will be hosts at the con-
vention to an expected 10,000 del-
egates from NCWC's 104 councils!
in the U.S., Western Europe,
North Africa and the Middle
East. ’
Charity Superior
Praises Schools
NORMANDY, Mo. (NC)-’The
U. S parochial school system is
wonderful.”
That is the opinion of the wom-
an who heads the largest order
of nuns in the Catholic Church-
Mother Francine Lepicard, Supe-
rior General of the Daughters of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.
Here for a visitation of schools,
hospitals and convents adminis-
tered by the Sisterhood, Mother
Francine said: "The parochial
school system is something for
which American Catholics should
be very grateful. In my home
country, France, Catholic parents
do not have the opportunity to
send their children to parochial
schools."
N.J. Catholic Daughters
Announce Poetry Win
NEWARK Winners in the Catholic Daughters of
America state wide poetry contest were announced thu
week by Mary C. Kanane of Union, state regent.
In Division I, fourth to sixth graders, the winners In
their order and the sponsoring courts are: Marilfn Farina,
[St. Anastasia, Teaneck, Court An-i
astasia; Patricia Ann Jones, St
Anne's, Garwood, Court Trinity,;
Westfield; Marilyn Seifring, St.
John’s, Qunellen, Court Regina
[Coeli. Honorable nien|ion winner
was Gregory Dipner, St. Mi
.chad's, Cranford, ,sponsored by
: Court Trinity, Westfield
Susan Hildebrand of St. Tere-'
sa's Summit led the winners in
division II for seventh and eighth
graders Susan was sponsored by
Court Benedict. Other winners
and sponsors were; Judith
Wright, St. Rose High School,
I Belmar, Court Glennon. Barbara
Jean Hohner, Our Lady of
Lourdes, New Brunswick. Court
Loretto and Michael Tierney. St
Mary s. Bayonne, sponsored by
Court Isabella.
IN DIVISION I. for high
school students, the sponsoring
courts and the winners are: Jo-
seph Giesler, Marist High School.
Bayonne, Court Sabelia; Barbara
Ryan. Academy of St. Aloysius
Jersey City, Court Paulua Hook;
Evelyn Monahan, St. Cecilia's,
Kearny, Court Cecilia, and Bren-
da Moeller, Holy Roaary Acade
my, l,’nion City, Court Carroll.
Gloria Garcia of Georgian
Court College, Lakewood, won the
college division She was upon
sored by Court Our Lady of the
Lake.
The winning poems have been
submitted to the national contest
N»*»~ral awards will be an-
nounced at the convention the
week of July 3 in Omaha, Neb.
American Art School Celebrates
10th Anniversary in Florence
By Rev. James I. Tucek
FLORENCE, Italy (NC)
After 10 years of existence the
Pius XII Institute at Villa Schi-
fanoia here has lived up to its
Florentine heritage.of fine art
developed against a Christian
background.
The 10th academic year of
the Institute conclucd with the
awarding of degrees to eight
American girls: three for Mas-
ter of Arts and five for Master
of Music.
The graduation exercise was
held in a 14th century villa
overlooking the city of the
Medicis. Speaking in an almost
flawless Italian, graduate
Nancy Ellen Hanrahan told the
guests that she and her class-
mates had come to Villa Schi-
fanoia “to perfect our life and
our art."
To this Bishop Antonio Bag-
noli of Fiesole responded, after
presentation of the diplomas,
that “art, like life, must express
itself in charity, and all char-
ity has its beginning and end
in God.”
Msgr. Pius A. Benincasa of
the Buffalo Diocese, an attache
in the Vatican Secretariate of
State, brought the apostolic
blessing of Pope Pius XII to
the graduates, their parents,
teachers and friends.
VILLA SCMFANfcIA was
presented as a gift to Pope Pius
XII in 1941 Myron C. Tay-
lor, then President Roosevelt's
personal ambassador to the
Pope. He made the gift with
the request that the Dominican
Sisters of Sinsinawa, Wis., be
invited to conduct there a
graduate school of fine arts. It
was his idea to enable Ameri-
can girl students, who would
otherwise be cut off from the
stream of European artistic
tradition, to cnoounter it at one
of its principal sources, Flor-
ence.
Because of World War II
the Dominican Sisters did not
assume the direction of the
school until 1946. It was for-
mally opened in 1948 with the
name Pius XII Institute.
The four Dominican Sistera
who staff Villa Schifanoia do
not teach. Though artista and
musicians themselves, their
task is one of management and
supervision, while the instruc-
tors are drawn from such in-
stitutions as Florence’s Aca-
demia di Belle Arti and the
University of Florence. Bishop
Martin J. O’Connor, rector of
the North American College in
Rome, is chairman of the In-
stitute’s board of directors, and
Msgr. Benincasa is one of its
members.
Degrees awarded at the insti-
tute are issued by Rosary Col-
lege, River Forest, 111.
2 Jerseyites
In Maryknoll
Ceremonies
MARYKNOLL, N. Y.
Two young women from the
Archdiocese were among 97
candidates who took part in
the double ceremony of re-
ception and profession, held at
the Maryknoll Sisters Mother-
house here June 24.
Sister Miriam Christopher Ping
of Jersey City pronounced first
vows and Alice Malone of Arling-
ton received the
habit of the
order.
Sister Miari-
am Christopher
is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
John Ping. A
graduate of St.
Dominic’s Aca-
demy, Jersey)
City, she served
as secretary in the Nevfark
Chancery Office and in Seton
Hall University, Jersey City, be-
fore entering the order.
Miss Malone, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Malone, is
a graduate of Queen of Peace,!
North Arlington. She attended j
Caldwell College for two years
where she served as an officer of
the sodality, mission and inter-
national relations clubs. Miss
Malone was employed for several
years before entering Maryknoll.
Women
around the
World
Daughters of Charity superior
Mother Francine is hoping to
work among lepers when her
term as superior* general expires
in. 1962. Mother, on a visitation
from France, made the statement
at a charity hospital in Carville,
La., where victims of Hansen's
disease are treated.
•
A color-sound film depicting
work of the Maryknoll Sisters
in Korea is being shown in the
Vatican City Pavilion at the Brus
set's World’s Fair.
•
St. Joseph’s College in Kmmits-
burg, Md., bestowed an honorary
doctorate of science degree in so-
cial service to Mother Francine
Marie Lepicard of Paris, mother
general of the Daughters of Char
ity of St. Vincent de Paul. This
was the first such degree given
by the college since its founding
in 1809, Mother Lepicard, superi-
or of some 43,000 Daughters of
Charity throughout the world, is
on a visitation of the communi-
ty's houses.
Officers Elected
In North Hudson
UNION CITY Mrs. Max
Hartman of Our Lady of Grace,
Hoboken, was installed as presi-
dent of the North Hudson District
Council of Catholic Women re-
cently.
Other new officers are: Mrs.
Edward Quenton, St. Michael’*
Monastery Church, Union City;
Mrs. William Sander, SS Peter
and Paul, Hoboken; Mrs. John F.
Callahan, St. Joseph’s of the Pali-
sades, West New York; Mrs.
Thomas Barrett of St. Joseph’*,
Union City and Mrs. Delia De So-
cio of Our Lady of Libera, West
;New York.
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Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for Women and Children
Horn* Office: 305 W«tt Sixth Street, Erie, P«.
MISS KATHERINE STANTON, Supreme President
MRS. REGINA BREMSETH
,
MRS. SARAH J. FELLER
Supreme Truttee
386 Franklin Street 126 South 9th Street
Bloomfield, N. J. Newark, N. J.
ONCE AND FOR ALL
An Exceptional Outfit That
DEFIES COMPETITION
The Sunday Highwayman,
Ritzy Hi Rent Stores,
Our Copy Cat Imitators
NOBODY can give you a
BETTER BUY than BARNEY'S.
Outfit No. 777
' 3 Rooms of Furniture
• Hide-a-way CONVERTIBLE
• NEW Simmons I. S. Mattress
• Pair of Matching Chairs
• Set of 3 Matched Tables
• Set of 3 Matched Lamps
• 9'xl 2' Textured RUGS
• Dresser • Chest • Bed
• 5 pc. Chrome Dinette
• Sets of Dishes • Silver
The WHOLE WORKS COMPLETE
$167.75 pay it off $1.50 weekly
NOT ONLY THAT
Barney's shows 150 MORE
Model Discount Outfits.
NOT ONLY THAT
Any single room, Living or Bedroom or Dinette etc.
may be purchased separately.
Browse Barney's For Bargains
Drive In-Park on Premises
BARNEY'S
DISCOUNT SUPERMART
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark
Off Rt. 22 near Rt. 1
Open Mon., Wed., & Fri. Nights to 9
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
FREE Delivery Anywhere
In Northern New Jersey •
BARNEY'S DRIVE IN WAREHOUSE
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights to 9
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THE lIST COSTS SO LITHE.
•
TAKE OUR ADVICE. CONSULT
YOUR EYE PHYSICIAN FOR
All EYE CONDITIONS.
• \
SHOULLD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@B®
The Optician
33 CENTRAL AVENUK
NEWARK, N. J.
Phone Ml 2-5171
1958 Franciscan Pilgrimage*in Honor of The Blessed Mother
17 Pilgrimages to CANADA - each6 FULL DAYS ri
Beginning June 2 and every Monday thereaftertill Sept 22 inc. CZ ID
To all thes« \ ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE BRO. ANDRE
Shrinti l capde-la-madeleine AND sacred HEART
(From
$BO007 per trip dtpending on date selected.
to $9500 I includes 13 meals, transportation, Lodging, Etc.COST
Weekend Pilgrimage* to Washington. D.C. viaitina
Holy Land Monaatery and Immaculate Conceptionshrine,etc.
.
OCT, 3*17*31* COST $3&00 partnp>wictu4easineala.Tran«pertation,Lodging.etc.
JUf/vncieconPlgrmogukegmandtndateuOfricM. AFroncaam Father mempmmetc*Rlgnmogt at CSaptam
Obese frona icon Pilgrimagesbenefit ourown FrondumSeminary ihCollicoon, N.K
For Foldtr\nth details on allabove Pilgrimoget. Write or Phone
FATHER ARNOLD J?BROWN ojh Franciscan Monastery 135 W. 3lStNeoYorklAYKnnt4t>Bs
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER * a qA
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
ORANGE RESTAURANT
*l* LANODON STRUT
ORANOI, N. I
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Fruit Cocktail
• Calary, OUy*«
• Prim* Roaat Beat. An Jua
• Veeatabla Potato
• Dinner Rolla and Butter
• lea Craam Colt—
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Room* Accommodations to 500
Call tonquat Monoger • ORANGE 5-4SIJ • Ampla Fraa Forking A roe
VLm
£
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4
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Lakcforest
RESERVATION
at upper mopatcong
Your Year'Round
Home Address
You'll enjoy living in this new,
exclusive Club community located in •
beautifully wooded area, 1000 feet above
sea level, and bordering New Jersey’s
largest and finest mountain lake.
Lakeforest Reservation provides excel-
lent year 'round recreational facilities for
the entire family: swimming, fishing,
boatfng, skiing, ice-skating, etc., yet this
friendly community is within easy com-
muting distance to the metropolitan sres.
Choice lake front or hillside sites noto
available at reasonable prices.
• Wonderful investment with real poten-
tial for future profit.
*
Easy budget terms.
Vv
&
We
• 'T»7;
v*
V
• See Sample Houses.
Founders of Lake Mohawk
rthurDXrane Companq
Entrsnco 6 milss North of Dovsr on N. J. Routs 15'
./ffflL*:
Xzf-
HAVE YOUR RUGS & CARPETS
CLEANED REGULARLY
for OUTSTANDING . L %
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING rl l
JANCOVIUS
RUG CLEANING CO
196 So. Orange Ave.
Nowork, N. J.
Mitchell 2-1335
BREHM'S
Cleaning Plant on
1070 Magnolia Ave.
Show Room
333 N. Broad St.
Elizabeth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3-8300
RELIABLE
RUG CLEANING CO
845 Rivar St.
Paterson, N. J.
MUlb«rry 4-3790
Expert IN PLANT and ON LOCATION 109 (honing and ropohing
OutfieldersRepeat
Croal, Clark, Kopas Named Again
On All-Paterson Baseball Team
By Ed Grant
PATEftSON With exactly the same outfield as held forth a year ago, The Advo-
cate’s 1958 Paterson All-DiOcesan Baseball Team lists a dozen boys from seven of the
nine baseball-playing schools in the area.
Bill Croal of St. Bonaventure, Bill Clark of Delbarton and Mike Kopas of Bayley-El-
lard are the gardeners who maintained the high caliber of play they had shown in 1957
to hold their positions against some strong challenges. A fourth repeater is Bill Sipos of
Pope Pius, a pitcher in 1957, but this time listed as a utility man
Actually, the caliber of out-
field play, and of pitching ran so
far ahead of some of the other
positions that it was necessary
to make room for Sipos and al-
so for Joe Klinger of St Joseph’s
on the first team. Bill filled the
Utility role to perfection, while
Joe was placed at first base, a
generally weak position during
the past season.
No less than fire schools have
two boys apiece on the first team:
Pope Pius, Bayley-Ellard, St. Jo-
seph’s, St. Bonaventure and Don
Bosco Tech. The first four of
these turned in outstanding rec-
ords, while Tech managed to hit
the .300 mark on the nose. There
b one player each from St. Mary’s
and Delbarton.
PITCHERS: The choice from
the large number of dine hurlers
settles on Bernie Galdieri of Bay-
ley-Ellard (7-2), Bob Cusack of
St. Bonaventure (7-3) and Jack
DeMeyere of Don Bosco Tech
(5-2). Not far behind were Ralph
Groves of Delbarton and the Pope
Pius pair of Gerry Mackin and
Sipos. Bill earned his utility role
with a 5-4 pitching record and a
•377 batting average in the "out-
field.
CATCHER: Richie Takacs of
Pope Piua stood head and shoul-
ders over the field here, so much
•o that he is the choice as the
“player of the year” in the area.
The husky receiver batted .363
and did a fine job handling the
strong Eagle mound staff. His
closest competition came from Ed
Waaick of Don Bosco Tech and
Gene Post of St. Mary’s.
INFIELDERS: Aside from
shortstop, there was not too much
competition here. Klinger (.361)
won the first base job from Jack
Hoppler (.267) of St. Mary’s; Ger-
ry Robinson (284) of St. Mary’s
was the only solid candidate at
second and Joe Mikulik (.368)
gained the nod over Randy Reid
of St. Bonaventure at the hot
corner.
At short, the fast-fielding, time-
ly-hitting Joe Daly (286) of St.
Joseph’s was the choice over two
younger players of great promise,
Bobby Dunn of Delbarton and
Frank Dooling of Bayley-Ellard
kid brother of the Bishops’ great
pitcher, Tom Dooling.
OUTFIELDERB: The hitting
and fielding of Clark, Kopas and
Croal were almost parallel as
all three spurred their teams to
great seasons. Among the boys
they had to beat out to'hold their
posts were, besides Klinger and
Sipos, A1 Rightmeyer (.308) of St.
Mary’s, Lou Chiarliaiuo of Bay-
ley-Ellard, Lee Trumbull of Del-
barton and Bob Dondero of De-
Paul.
Of the dozen boys on the first
team, exactly half will be back
to try again next year: Cusack,
Takacs, Robinson, Mikulik, Croal
and Sipos. Croal, who is only a
soph, has a chance to make the
all-star team four years in a row,
something never before accom-
plished.
,
*
All-Paterson Baseball Team
POS. PLAYER ’ SCHOOL CLASS
P. Bernie Galdieri Bayley-Ellard .....Senior
P. Bob Cusack st. Bonaventure Junior
P. Jack DeMeyere Don Bosco Tech Senior
C. Richie Takacs Pope Pius Junior
IB Joe Klingler st. Joseph’s Senior
2B Gerry Robinson St. Mary’s Junior
SS Joe Daly -..-.St. Joseph’s Senior
3B Joe Mikulik Don Bosco Tech Junior
®|JJ £**•! S*- Bonaventure .... Sophomore
OF Bill Clark Delbarton Senior
OF Mike Kopas Bayley-Ellard Senior
U. Bill Sipos Pope Plus ; Junior
HONORABLE MENTION
PITCHERS: Groves, Delbarton; Mackin, Pope Pius; Rightmeyer,
St. Mary’s; GATCHERS: Wasick, Don Bosco Tech; Post, St.
Mary’s; INFIELDERS: Hoppler, St. Mary’s; Dooling, Bayley-
Grandstand, Dunn, Delbarton; Mault, St. John’s;
OUTFIELDERS: Riccardo, St. Mary’s; Chiarlianzo, Bayley-El-
lard; Dondero, DePaul; Reid, St. Bonaventure; L. Trumbull,
Delbarton; Quigley, Don Bosco Tech.
Tablet Unveiled
BILBOA, Spain A marble
tablet, reproducing the text of an
address delivered by Pope Pius
XII to the city’s soccer team at a
1856 audience, has been unveiled
at the main stadium.
Petreans Book
Philly Club
JERSEY CITYw Hackensack,
• powerful Bergen County team,
and St. Joseph’s Prep, one of the
top Philadelphia clubs, have been
added to the 1858 football sched-
ule by St. Peter’s Prep.
Missing from St. Peter’s sched-
ule.will be Xavier, traditional
Jesuit foe, and Seton Hall. The
Petreans, perennial .Group A
champion, will play eight of their
nine games at Roosevelt Stadium
starting Sept. 28 against Snyder.
St. Peter’s is also listed to play
St. Michael's (UC) for the first
time since 1949. But it won’t be
for keeps. The two clubs will
meet in the third quarter of the
grid jamboree planned for Sept.
21 by the Hudson County Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association.
The game is a pre-season exhibi-
tion in which eight league teams
take part.
Last year St. Peter’s won eight
of nine contests under Bill Coch-
rane, losing only to Memorial.
Sept, as, Snyder: Oct. S. St. Joseph*!
Prep at Philadelphia; 13. Bayonne; 18,
Demarest: 25. Hackensack: Nov. 2. Lin-
coln: 8. Memorial: IS, St. Cecilia's
(Enslewoodl; IT, Dickinson.
Two Doubles
In Bayonne
BAYONNE - Ted Wallace and
Ray Guertin of Marist High both
scored doubles in the high school
portion of the annual city track
championships last week.
Wallace, ttas the 100 and 220
winner, hitting 22.7 in the latter
event. Guertin scored in those
events in the novice class.
In the elementary school divi-
sion, St. Vincent’? parish succeed-
ed Assumption as team champi-
on. Hal Denso's leap of 17-2 in
the broad jump was one of the
features.
Earlier in the week, Assump-
tion and St. Vincent’s tied for
first in the American Legion Jun-
ior Olympics.
RICHIE TAKACS
Press Box Paragraphs
A Big Year
A recount of the 1957-58
school year shows that this was
one of the best yet, athletic-
•lly speaking, for Catholic
schools, both on the field and
off. In fact, the off field activi-
ties may some day give this
past season an historic stamp.
We refer, of course, to the
organization of the New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference and
the Tri-County Catholic Con-
ference, which joined the al-
ready existing Passaic-Bergen
Catholic Conference and North
Jersey Catholic Basketball Con-
ference.
The arguments presented in
this column in the past few
months for an overall associa-
tion of Catholic schools have
their basis in this natural trend
toward leagues on a local and
specialized level. They are not,
as seems to be the opinion in
some circles, based on a desire
to free Catholics schools from
all regulations and turn the
clock back to the 30’s, the days
of the post-graduate and trans-
fer student.
IT IS STILL true, of course,
that many people cannot equate
the success of a Catholic school
in sports with anything but
proselytiration. This makes the
events of the past year on the
field all the more important,
for the two schools which
picked up most of the honors,
St. Peter’s and St. Aloysius, did
it without the help of a single
scholarship student, that is, ex-
cept a few who earned scholas-
tic scholarships for brilliance
in class, not with blocks, bas-
kets and bats.
To St. Peter’s went the foot-
ball and baseball honors and,
in both cases, the Petreans
were at or near the top of the
entire state, public and Catho-
lic schools alike. St. Aloysius
was at the head of the class in
basketball and also won the
New Jersey State Interschol-
astic Athletic Association out-
door track and field title.
St. Benedict’s had a share of
the latter honors, as it copped
the NJCTC outdoor crown and
scored a major victory in the
440-yard prep event at the Penn
Relays. The Bees likewise top-
ped the state’s prep schools in
wrestling and were right up
there in basketball and track.
BOTH SETON Hall and St.
Peter’s turned out fine swim-
ming' teams, the former’s Dick
McDonough being an outstand-
ing individual star. The Petre-*
ans had tl>e best of the Catholic
tennis teams and gave public
schools like Dickinson and
Ridgewood a run for their
money. Delbarton copped the
Ivy League golf title.
Back in the Fall, cross-coun-
try saw Marist and St. Aloysius
divvy up the NJCTC title, while
Holy Trinity, Don Bosco, Don
Bosco Tech, St. Michael’s
(JC) and Seton Hall all pro-
duced strong teams. It will not
be surprising next season to
see many major harrier titles
fall to the returning stars of
these teams.
In fact, right now, 1958-59
looks to be aneven bigger year
than the one just past. There
will be several outstanding
Catholic football teams, notably
SL Peter’s, St. Michael’s (UC)
and Pope Pius. The state’s two
best basketball players Vin-
nie Ernst of St. Aloysius and
Billy Raftery of St. Cecilia's
will be back in harness. Five
regulars return from St. Pe-
ter’s undefeated baseball team.
Jack Mostyn of Bergen Cath-
olic leads a horde of fine track
stars who have at least another
year before them.
SAD NOTE: Tommy Holo-
vacs, The Advocate’s "Lineman
of the Year” among the Cath-
olic “B” teams last fall, was
seriously injured in an automo-
bile accident June 15. The St.
Mary’s (Rutherford) star tackle
is at Hackensack General Hos-
pital and would appreciate
hearing from some of the boys
he played against during the
past season. Tommy was parked
for a traffic light at the time of
the collision and was thrown
froih the car when another ve-
hicle hit it from the rear.
NOTEBOOK: New coaches
include Ron Basile, football
mentor at St. Luke’s, and Gene
Schiller, assistant football and
basketball coach at St. Bene-
dict’s. Both are returning to
their alma maters, Schiller af-
ter a year as Seton Hall Uni-
versity freshman baseball and
basketball coach ...
.
The Jer-
sey City CYO “Little Guys”
basketball team will tour Puer-
to Rico, July 6-12 ~. Dan Dan-
dy, Pope Pius coach, has re-
ceived his M.A. in Education
from Montclair State Teachers.
Ray Mastroberte, Dan’s assist-
ant the past few years, has left
to join the Christian Brothers
...
Walt Connolly of Jersey
City, St. Peter’s Prep alumnus,
has received his track letter
from St. Joseph’s College.
Don Bosco
In Grid Debut
RAMSEY Don Bosco has
lined up a full schedule of nine
games for its plunge into varsity
football this Fall under the guid-
ance of coach Jim Guida.
The Rams, who are members of
the Tri-County Catholic Confer-
ence, have four of their games
with other league teams—St. Jo-
sephs, Queen of Peace, Pope Pius
and Bergen ftatholic, the latter a
Thanksgiving Day affair which
should shortly become a classic in
the far north area.
However, the TCCC is not op-
erating a regular league sched-
ule this Fall, as St. Cecilia’s (E)
needs time to adjust its schedule
to find room for the lather mem-
bers. The league will be in full
motion in I^sB.
Other teams listed by Don Bos-
co are Xavier, which will open
the season on Sept. 28, St. Mary’s
of Rutherford, SC Luke’s and
Bayley-Ellard. The one public
school on the list is that tradi-
tional foe of Catholic teams. Her
risoo.
Seat. as. Xavtsri On L Mtrtlm.
»»•» «Nti 11, SI. JmvMTi. »w IS.
■i Mur1 * »»*»* as. at |.uk« >. •««.
n«*. a. «mm •< r*»«. s. hsi nw,
Bwtea-Utorei at. Bmsm
Eagles Add
Three Foes
PASSAIC Ferris of Jersey
City, Seton Hall and Don Bosco
have been added to the nine-game
Pope Pius football schedule for
1958, with Wellington and St
Luke’s dropping from the list.
Four of the games, including
the Don Bosco affair, are with
fellow members of the Tri-County
Catholic Conference, which is not
in official operation this Fall.
The other league foes to be met
informally this time are St. Ce-
cilia’s, St. Joseph's and Queen of
Peach.
The Ragles, who expect one of
their finest teams in history this
Fall, will again be under the di-
rection of coach Bob Nork. Most
of the 1957 team which had a
4-8-1 record la returning.
Sept. SS. St. CeclUa'e. Oct. S. St J*.
■rt1* tt. rental IS, Immaculate. a>u.
as. LodC auras! Noe. a. Seton HaU.
awayi i. Deo Seeco, 1C at. Manr'e.
awain St. Queen el reace. away.
Tripucka Planning
Grid Retirement
BLOOMFIELD Frank Tri-
pucka, former Notre Dame quart-
erback, has announced that he
will retire from professional foot-
ball after this season, his 10th aa
a professional and his sixth in
the Canadian Football League.
Tripucka, who holds several
Canadian passing records, reports
to the Saskatchewan Rough
Riders next week to prepare for
the season's opener scheduled for
Aug. 10.
Arnold, Boutilette Hit Grand Skimmers
As Sluggers Enjoy Big Day in CYO Loop
NEWARK The sluggers were
as hot as the weather last Sunday
in Essex County CYO baseball
games, a pair of grand-slam
home runs featuring the day’s
activities.
,
Collecting the four-baggers
were Joe Arnold of Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange, in an in-
termediate contest, and George
Boutilette of Our Lady of the
Valley, Orange, in a junior game.
Needless to say, both clubs
came up winners. Our Lady of
Lourdes, long noted for its slug-
ging, handed St. Charles, New-
ark, its third defeat, 10-5. Ar-
nold’s blast highlighted a six-run
second inning which made things
easy. However, his wasn’t the
only extra-base blow in that
£ame, Pete Degnan also knock-
ing one out of sight for the Vic-
tors.
BOUTILETTE got his base-
clearing w„allop in the sixth in-
ning to highlight a needless five-
run rally. Our Lady of the Valley,
which also collected a double and
a triple, had a 7-4 lead over Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral at the time.
It wasn’t entirely a hitter’s day,
however. Larry Freda of St. Lu-
cy’s, Newark, set St. Peter’s,
Belleville, down 4-1 with a four-
hitter in the intermediate circuit.
In the same league, Richie An-
driano of St. Francis, Newark,
held another Newark team, St.
Ann’s, to three safeties in a 3-1
contest. And Frank Kovacs of St.
Joseph’s Spanish, Newark, came
a hit away from a no-hitter in
bumping St. Peter’s, Newark, 9-3.
The big news, though, was a
6-3 beating handed Holy Cross,
Harrison, by St. Anthony’s, Belle-
ville. Holy Cross had won its
first two starts behind Art Pinard
but St. Anthony’s staged a late
rally to hand him his first loss.
IN THE JUNIOR league, St.
Francis whipped St. Lucy’s, 13-1,
two homers featuring the attack,
and St. Thomas, Bloomfield,
edged Blessed Sacrament, New-
ark, 3-1. St. Leo’s, Irvington,
moved to the top of the heap
with a forfeit win over St. Roc-
co’s, Newark.
Key contest in the intermedi-
ate circuit on July 6 will find
Holy Cross opposing Our Lady of
Lourdes in the second game'of a
twin bill at Newark Memorial
Stadium. St. Lucy's, St. Joseph’s
Spanish, St. Anthony’s and St.
Francis are solid favorites in tha
other games.
Featuring the junior schedule
will be a game between St. Fran-
cis and St. Thomas, this one list-
ed as the second game at Bloom-
field’s Watsessing Park. Here,
too, the other contenders figura
to enjoy the'day, St. Leo’s, Bles-
sed Sacrament, Sacred Heart
(Vailsburg) and St. Mary’s, Nut-
ley, being favored.
The schedule for July 6:
'
JUNIOR LSAOUa
W L
St. Leo's, Irvington .2 0
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg ......1 0
St. Mary’s, Nutley 1 0
St. Francis. Newark 1 1
St. Rocco'a, Newark 1 1
O. L. Valley. Orange 1 1
St. Thomas, Bloomfield ...1 1
St. Lucy's, Newark 0 1
Blessed Sacrament, Newark 0 I
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark 0 S
Last Week's Results
St. Francis 13, St. Lucy's 1
St. Thomas 3. 81. Sacrament 1
O. L. VaUey 12, Cathedral 4
St. Leo’s 9, St. Bocco’e 0 (forfeit) ’
JUNIOR LRAOUI
At Branch Brook Extension
St. Leo’s, Irvington, vs. Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark. 1 p.m.
Blessed Sacrament, Newark, vs. St..
Rocco'a, Newark. 1 p.m.
St. Mary's. Nutley, vs. St. Lucy's,
* Newark, 3:30
At Wataetsln* Park, Bloomfield
O. L. Valley, Orange, vs. Sacred
Heart, Vailsburg. 1 p.m.
St. Francis, Newark, vs. St. Thomas,
Bloomfield, 3:30
League
Standings
INTSRMS PI ATE LtAGUI
/ W L
St. Lucy's, Newark a 0
St. Joseph's Sp., Newark 1 0
O. L. Lourdes, West Orange .. ..1 o
St. Anthony’s, BellevUle 1 0
Holy Cross. Harrison 2 1
St. Francis. Newark l l
St. Ann’s, Newark l 2
St. Peter’s, Newark i a
St. Peter’s, Belleville o 1
St. Charles, Newark ...0 3
Last Week's Results
St. Lucy's 4. St. Peter's (B) 1
St. Francis 3. St. Ann’s 1
St. Anthony's 8, Holy Cross 3
St. Joseph Sp. 9, St. Peter's <N) 3
O. L. Lourdes 10, St. Charles 5
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
At Newark Schools Stadium
St. Francis, Newark, vs. St. Peter’s.
Newark, 1 p.m.
St. Charles, Newark, vs. St. Anthony’s,
BeUeviUe, 3:30
At Newark Memorial Stadium
St. Joseph's Spanish, Newark, vs. St.
Peter’s, BellevUle, 1 p.m.
Holy Cross, Harrison, vs. O. L.
Lourdes. West Orange. 3:30
At Branch Brook Extension
St. Ann’s, Newark, vs. St. Lucy’s.
Newark. 3:30
Wind-Blown Sprinter
The Wind Gave Him Wings
Versatile Ira Davis Found
LAWRENCE, Kans. Catholic college athletes wer«
well up among the final list of outstanding performers dur-
ing the recently concluded collegiate track and field season.
But it wasn’t the name of Ron Delany which led all the
rest. It was Ira Davis of LaSalle.
The list, released by the NCAA
track and field service, gave Da-
vis places in four events. And it’s
apparent Ira’s a J»oy who can run
like the wind.
THE VERSATILE LaSalle ath-'
lete didn’t rate among the top
performers in either the 100 or
the 20 under ordinary conditions.
But when the wind was blowing,
according to NCAA statistics, he
was at his best. Thus in the 100
he was clocked at 9.4 seconds,
just a 10th of a second off the
best time run under those condi-
tions. And with the wind behind
him he hit the top time of 20 sec-
onds flat in the 220.
The wind didn’t have any-
thing to do with his placement
in the broad jump (fourth best
with a leap of 25-8), or the
440 (ninth with a time of 46.9).
Delaney, of course, was limit-
ed in- that individually he ran
only the 880 and the mile. His
1:48.6 run in the 800 was the best
of the year and his 4:03.5 mile
placed him fifth in that event.
He played a part, however, in
giving Villanova the fifth best
distance medley time.
Only other Catholic college run-
ner to “double" among the top
performances was sprinter Ed
Collymore, one of Delaney’s
teammates. His 9.5 time for the
century was ninth best and his
20.3 topped the best perform-
ances for the 220. Oddly enough,
he didn’t make the “with aiding
wind” listings in either category.
Antique Autos
At St. Luke's
HOHOKUS An antique auto-
mobile show will feature the cele-
bration of Independence Day at
the St. Luke’s athletic field on
July 4, co-sponsored by the Ath-
letic Association and the Garden
State Chapter of the Veteran Au-
tomobile Association of America.
More than 100 ancient vehicles
will be shown during the pro-
gram which will open at 11 a.m.
and continue until 4 p.m. Awards
will be given for the oldest auto,
the oneboasting the most authen-
tic restoration job, the pne travel-
ing the farthest distance under its
own power and others.
There will also be a car-crank-
ing contest and “speed” races.
Rev. Robert Halliwell, director of
the Athletic Association, an-
nounces that "There will be seats
for 1,000 at the show and that
refreshments will be available for
family picnics.
Valley Books Three New Rivals
ORANGE—Three new rivals ap-
pear on the football schedule of
Our Lady of the Valley this Fall
as the school begins a building
campaign under coach Vince
Carlesimo.
Clifford Scott of East Orange
will help Valley open the season
Sept. 27, St. Benedict’s will pro-
vide the opposition in the first
home night game in history for
the Knights on Oct. 10 and Ber-
gen Catholic, with its brand new
team, comes to town Nov. 2.
Otherwise, the opponents are
the same as last year St.
Mary’s (R), Harrison, Red Bank
Catholic, Queen of Peace, Immac-
ulate Conception and Sayreville.
Harrison will also be met in a
nocturnal game, but at its own
Rodgers Stadium.
Sept. 27, Scott, away; Oct. 3, St.
Mary'a; 10. St. Benedict’a (N); 17, Harri-
•on, away. (N); 26. Red Bank CathoUc,
away; Nov. 2. Bergen CathoUc; S.
Queen of Peace, away; 16, Immaculate*
away; 23. Sayreville.
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A CAR (OR TRUCK)
FROM US ON LEASE
Ami yam hi*h awnaralilp
IT'S TRUE!
We'll Lease You
A NEW 1958 CAR
Per At Lew At
iMonthly
■•nit* tha U.R.. Canada. MaxiCO,Kurt)pa
432 HARRISON AVE.
HARRISON HUmbaWt S-4411
NEW '5B
FORD
* Passenger Sedan
1769
Full Pric*
• NO DOWN PAYMINT NICIfIARY
• CASH lACK FOR YOUR TRADI
• SPICIAI FINANCINO FOR
SIRVICIMIN
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
e east of Garden State Pkway1 mil<
BE SAFE ATRICHARDS
BUY AMERICA'S
BIGGEST HIT
'5B
from
$ 1595
M—my laonyk
1 WBOIO T—l
17 MUCtfIY•I KlHrVll ill lAa
*2495
17 WB
HftA-
•£r£ ~ *1895
FLINTY
OF Fill
PARKING
—f »v.wu r. m. sof. • til |OO p u ah »■»
.ur IN ULIS tND TMI BUT IN SIRVICI
, . PARKING
UtNriiMl
SUES
mi
SEXVICf
5?5 ChGftnut St., Union
** 10. l» K Uttm WH. tH.» MU 64566
• C■’« :cm 1 **'
AUTORAMA
*Wo»W'l »m««t *si »0...y/.
Com Un.ii. Ort* «•«»
Jaguar
* Triumph
Peugeot • Volvo
Dauphine * Renault
51395
Any nnd All Trad*! Ac«•p»*d‘
Lhtcoln Mtrcary
SCRVICt SAUS PASTS
FREE!
KOPLIN
lINCOIN
MERCURY
411 No Brood St Cl<:
Ik 46100
Open Do*l* to T So. to 6
NEW '5B FORDS
Amarkaa InylMl
At Iw At
‘1539
Only tm Dawn
(My Ml tar Man*
Uwat» lank Tarmt
BOULEVARD FORD
im Mantan lattntii
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Mokes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANOE
«IT HU
YOU AUTO BUY NOWI
Buy BROGAN
Be Sure...
Thousand* o f satisfied
customers for over 33
years. Exclusive In sales
and" service throughout
North Jersey. Every car
backed by BROGAN'S
dependability, reliability,
and reputation which
means the be.t deal for
you on any 1958 Cadillac
or Oldsmobile.
Shop novy and save at
New Jersey's largest Cad-
illac and Oldsmobile Cos.
BROCAN
CADILLAC-OLDS CO.
'Paterson • Ridgewood
Pessoic - Clifton
NOW AT
MURPHY BROS.
The Beautiful
NEW
CHRYSLER
WINDSOR
DARTLINE
Spoctoculor new stylo .datil-
ing n.w colon .
, , n#w
dotlgn from stem to it*rn . .
.
tho uoton'i brightest now car.
Yoors for only a f.w dollars •
month more than an ordinary
small car.
BIG SEtfCT/ON
OF TOP BUYS
in GUARANTEED
USED CARS
MURPHY
Ohei.
motor sales
Lyric Contest for Teens
Offers $250 First Prize
here^S^SDOTsorina S ~ CathoUc Onagers’ organizaUon
nrirpc
sP° nsonnB a better lyrics contest,” with $5OO in
prizes for teenage song writers.
*
*tiirt^n°tctaC
Mi
a Catholic action movement for high schoolstudents, will award a $250 first prize for the best lyS
submitted by a youngster aged
13 to 19. Four other cash prizes
will also be awarded.
Members of the organization
decided to sponsor the contest
after analyzing the lyrics of a
number of
currently popular
songs. They said they found that
moral delinquency is suggested
and at times
encouraged by some
popular lyrics.
CONTACT offered five ques-
tions that contestants should ap-
ply to their lyrics:
(1) Do they basically recognize
the dignity and purpose of love
and marriage?
(2) Do they promote proper at-
titudes of respect for parents,
school, and all other authority?
(3) Do they encourage proper
respect toward members of the
opposite sex, especially on par-
ties and on dates?
(4) If fads, dress, talk, moods
are implied or mentioned in the
song, do they help to promote
teenagers’ dignity and self-re-
spect?
(5) Do the lyrics encourage
teenagers to increase their social
contacts rather than to go
steady?
Entries in the competition, to-
gether with a 50 cent registration
fee, should be cent to: Better Lyr-
ics Contest, Box 964, Minneapolis
40, Minn., before Sept. 1.
Knights Capture
State VFW Title
WILDWOOD—The Blessed Sac-
r«me?i Golden Knights walked
WarTS |
he . Veterans of Foreignwars State drum and bugle corps
championship, June 28, at the
Municipal Baseball Field after a
close battle with the Audubon All-
Girls Corps.
The competition couldn’t have
been closer as the Newark Corps
tallied 87.75 as against 87.40 for
their South Jersey rivals. Defend-
tag champion St. Vincent’s of
Bayonne was third with 84.00
while Holy Name of Garfield was
fourth with 83.05.
From start to finish, Blessed
Sacrament and Audubon were on
almost even terms. The Knights
had a .05 edge in marching and
maneuvering, a .2 lead in drum-
ming, were tied in bugling and
added another .1 for general ef-
fect.
For this
contest, the Knights
represented their co-sponsor,
VFW Labormen’s Post 9393 of
Irvingtoh. Under the same ban-
ner, they will compete for the
national VFW title in New York
City on Aug. 20, when Audubon
will again provide the most seri-
ous challenge.
The next contest for the corps
is July 4 at Roosevelt Stadium,
Union City, at the annual munic-
ipal Independence Day celebra-
tion. The field here will include
Blessed Sacrament, St. Vincent's,
Holy Name and St. Lucy’s of
Newark.
Scholarship Winner
NEW YORK William Meisch
of Hasbrouck Heights, a June
graduate of Regis High School,
has been awarded scholarships to
Fordham and Georgetown Univer-
sities.
VOCATIONS SET: These June graduates of St. Michael's, Union City, are all enter-
ing God's service in the next few months. Front row, left to right, are future Sisters
of Chanty Janet Flaherty, Angela Colaneri, Patricia Cannon and Kathleen Martin
a fifth Caroline Apone, was absent when picture was taken). Rear row, are Nicho-
las Falcone, Angelo DeSocio, John Lane, Thomas Downey and Philip Rotunno.
Angelo will enter the Benedictine Order; the others will go to Seton Hall Divinity.
Philip's twin brother left in freshman year to enter the Franciscan juniorate and
becomes a novice in September.
Youth Bade St. Louis Teen Code
ST. LOUIS (NC) The new
teenage code, proposed a month
ago by the St. Louis Archdioce*
s
san Councils of Catholic Men
and Women after two years of
study, got a hearty endorse-
ment from an unexpected
source—a group of teenagers,
themselves.
They not only liked it but
presented copies to their par-
ents, so both parents and
youngsters would be following
the same “rules and regula-
tions.”
The youngsters are members
of Holy Redeemer Catholic
Youth Council in suburban Web-
ster Groves.
"Oh, we had the usual dis-
agreements,” 18-year-old Kathy
McDonough, vice president,
said, “especially on the mat-
ters of date curfews, and wheth-
er junior and senior high school
students could see A-II movies.
But there had been so many
rumors that the code wouldn’t
leave us any freedom, that
when we saw the code itself
everything seemed a lot clear-
er to us.”
“Instead of resenting it,” she
added, “it was sort of nice to
know that people at last were
interested in us.”
SOME 30 EDUCATORS, par-
ents, sociologists and priests
began work on the code in No-
vember, 1956. Its proposals
were discussed with more than
10,000 families in the area.
The completed code has been
published as a 32-page booklet,
entitled “Tips for Parents of
Teens.” Among the code’s pro-
visions are the following:
• “Steady dating” is banned
for high school freshmen and
sophomores. It is permitted for
high school juniors and seniors
only when marriage is "possi-
ble and prudent within a short
time after graduation.”
• Dates at drive-in theaters
are forbidden for all teenage
groups.
• Alcoholic beverages are
forbidden at teenage parties.
• Curfews for “home par-
ties,” weekend dates and prom
dates are set up.
Chaplain Finds Military Life Is a Boon,
Not a Threat to Faith of Servicemen
WASHINGTON (NC) Military service, once consid-
ered a challenge to morals, is now proving means for thou-
sands of lukewarm Catholics to “rediscover” their Faith, a
veteran Air Force chaplain said here.
Marianist Father (Lt. Col.) Eugene Lamb, reporting
at the Pentagon in nearby Vir-
ginia, after a two-year tour of
duty in Alaska, said Catholic
chaplains are bringing thousands
of servicemen back to the sacra-
ments after absences of up to 12
years.
The holder of battle stars for
nine campaigns during World
War I, Father Lamb also saw
duty in the Pacific Theater after
the war for three years, and was
in Korea during the Korea con-
flict. His latest tour in his 18
years as a chaplain was in An-
chorage, Alaska, where he wa|
stationed for the last two years.
Following his report to the Pen-
tagon, he will be stationed at
Mather Air Force Base, near
Sacramento, Calif.
CHAPLAINS, he said, are gain-
ing access to thousands of bap-
tized Catholics who didn't go near
a church in civilian life. Asa re-
sult, the U.S. military forces to-
day constitute “one of the great-
est mission fields of the Church."
"For the priest chaplain, it is
a tremendously exhilarating
work,” he said. “One not only
sows, he reaps.
“Certainly we have conversions
—I baptized 100 adult converts
last month," he said. “But our
big work is in helping to bring
back to the sacraments the thou-
sands of Catholics who have
strayed away.”
The military services are a big
help in this aim, he said, in con-
trast to some situations which
prevailed at many places during
World War I.
THE moral life is in the
Regs he said. Armed service
regulations called for
monthly
courses with the chaplains for all
basic trainees, he added. In this
way, the chaplain gets to meet
all nominal Catholics
on a base.
Because there may be between
4,000 and 5,000 Catholics on some
posts, the monthly session is only
the beginning of the chaplain’s
work, Father Lamb noted. In it
the priest attempts to give “a
week’s mrcat in 45 minutes,”
and makes arrangements to meet
some of the men at various times
throughout the rest of the month,
he said.
It is here that the priest chap-
lains have a big advantage over
married clergymen of other
faiths, who have family responsi-
bilitics. The priests fire available
almost any hour oi the day or
night. Asa result, many Catholic
chaplains put in from 12 to 18
hours of work a day, Father
Lamb said.
RESULTS OF tests taken at
bases in several parts of the
country, he said, indicated that,
among those claiming to be Cath-
olics, some 32% had not been
to the sacraments from between
two and 12 years. They also
showed that of the
Catholics married outside of the
[ Church after they entered the
service.
j Obviously, the chaplain is gain-
ing access to Catholics who never
see the inside of a church during
civilian life, Father Lamb ex-
plained.
"Figure it out,” he said. "A boy
who is 19 and who hasn’t been
to the sacraments for 12 years
undoubtedly hasn’t been to
church since he made his first
Communion.”
The 50-year old priest was or-
dained in 1935. A native of St.
Louis he was chaplain at Cha-
minade College, a boys’ school
conducted by the Society of Mary
on the outskirts of St. Louis, prior
to entering the service in 1940.
DRIVE as if your life depended
on it.
Canada Honors
School Founding
MONTREAL (NC) - Cardinal
Leger of Montreal called upon
young Canadians "to become wit-
nesses to Christ in this 20th cen-
tury oj. science, luxury and pleas-
ure."
Cardinal Leger spoke to 8,000
school children in Notre Dame
Church during a Pontifical Mass
which was part of an all-day cel-
ebration commemorating the
300th anniversary of the found-
ing of the first school in Ville
Marie (today's Montreal) by
Blessed Marguerite Bourgcoys,
foundress of the Congregation dc
Notre Dame.
Highlight of the motherhouse
ceremonies was the coronation
with gold crowns of the statue
of Our Lady holding her Divine
Son. This statue was dedicated
to Our Lady of the Schools.
Set July Schedule
Of Fatima Statue
MONTCLAIR The Essex
County CYO’s touring Pilgrim
Statue of Our Lady of Fatima will
make four stop* during July.
The places to be visited and the
date of the statue's arrival are
as follows:
Mt. St. Dominic, Caldwell, July
3; St. Mary's, Nutley, July 12;
Little Sisters of the Poor, New-
ark. July IB; St. Mary's Orphan-
age. Newark, July 28.
Receive Latin Honors
MADISON Rafaella Madon
na. a senior at Baylay-Ellard, re-
ceived a gold medal and Brendan
Murray, a freshman, a silver med
al for high scores In the competi-
tive examination conducted by
the Association for the Promo-
tion of the Study of Latin. The
school also received a trophy for
the second consecutive year.
The Time of Your Life
Doctor of the Poor
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
Saturday St. Antony Mary Zaccaria gets the
bow. He died of overwork at 37. Was that good’
Well, he did accomplish a load of things before
he went to his eternal rest, but it would seem
that the world could have used him a few more
years. After getting his degree in medicine,
he studied for the priesthood
and was ordained. His great
care was for the neglected
poor. Before he died he had
the satisfaction of seeing his
work continued by a group of
priests who are called Barna-
Bites. We have to do good
while we are alive, so why
wait any longer?
Cod of Science
When scientists begin to
*pout off one would think some of them were
not true scientists, for there is no war possible
trying to disprove that God exists, those are
between science and religion. There would be
no science without God just as there would be
no masterpiece without a master who did the
perfect work.
Summer Project
Be sure you keep your interests in the
Missions alive during vacation. Just don't throw
away a single stamp. The various religious
orders who have mission brothers and Sisters
In the field are more than happy to get all
the stamps you can collect. There is still great*
need for them. It may seem strange right now,
but there will come a day when the old faith-
ful "Three-center" will be an oddity.
Observe, learn. Pray
We learn all through our lives Perhaps
this summer you will learn a few things from
the mistakes of others. Be realistic about the
matter. Observe what was wrong, learn enough
about the deal so you will not duplicate the
mistake, and then pray You have to learn
front others’ muftakes, you just cannot live long
enough to make all mistakes yourself.
First Friday Call
Don't miss the Sacremenls this First Fri-
day, So It is a holiday, that will give more
persons more of a chance. We can not take a
holiday from offering reparation to the Sacred
Heart.
Tima
Some young persons are working most of
the day and feel that they have to have some
fun, so they go out at night more Jhan they
dared to during school time A lot depends
on the kind of work they are doing, and on
how much sleep they need to work effieiently
on the morrow. Please keep in mind that your
parents need their sleep eVen more than you do,
so don’t keep them up waiting for you to get
back in the house. Parents do worry until all of
their children are safe at home, so telling'
them that you are going to be all right doesn't
solve the matter. Last summer a number of
savage murders took place, and the ones who
caused them have not yet been found Any-
thing could happen to you, so please don’t throw
caution to the winds.
Statistics
Perhaps right now you are listening to the
predictions about car accidents over the holiday
week-end. Well, it is fine propaganda, so every-
one will drive safely, but the truth is that it
is wonderful there are not more accidents dur-
ing a three-day week-end with so many more
cars on the road. But don’t be careless in the
car. Watch out for other accidents like drown-
ing, and fire and sun burns
Decent Disks and Suitable Songs
Easy Train March to The Blurs (Capi-
ta) Joe “Fingers” Carr. Sweet Thing—Banana
(Victor) Johnny Prophet; Angel Baby I’ll
Gladly Make the Same Mistake Again (Capitol)
Dean Martin; if Dreams Came True That’s
Hew Much I Love You ( Dot) Pst Boone. Theme
at Love Blue Boy (Victor) Jim Reeves;
Din Skel, Min Skol Torre (Capitol) Fred
Waring; Buona Berra Ms Ma Marie (Mer-
cury) The Gaylords; .Sunday Barbecue Lave.
Makes Ike World Go ’Round (Capitol) Tennes-
see Ernie Ford; June, July and August
Chicken Tickin’ Hawk i Mercury) Dusty Dra-
per; Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve Seen
I’d Do U All Again (Capital) Ann Richarda;
Honolulu Glow Worm (Dot) Milton De Lugg.
(These are new, wail lor them ut your shops,
or listen lor them on your favorite radio show).
Scholarship Total at $450,000;
Over 250 Seniors Share Grants
NEWARK Scholarships valued at over $450,000
have been won by over 250 boys and girls from 35 high
schools, prep schools and academies in the Archdiocese of
Newark and Diocese of Paterson during the 1957-58 school
year.
Listed below are the names
and scholarships won by students
from those schools which an-
swered a survey conducted by
The Advocate and whose names
were not' included among those
published in the June 27 issue.
In the July 11 issue will appear
a roundup story, giving the exact
figures on scholarships won and
their value, as well as an analysis
of what makes a scholarship win-
ner.
DELBARTON
Full scholarships to William
Clark and Richard Knab at Holy
Cross and to Lee Trumbull at
Brown University; Thomas Colle-
ton turned down four scholarship
offers in order to attend Notre
Dame.
Borges at Marymount and Cald-
well, Miss Davis at Caldwell and
Immaculata and Rose Mary Don-
nell at Nazareth, N. Y.
ST. MARY’S (P)
Partials to Adele Bleekqp at
Claremont Business School, Jane
Esselman at Miller Business
School and Patricia Kehrle at St.
Joseph’s School of Nursing.
• ST. MARY’S (R)
Full scholarships to William
Earle at lona and to John, De-
Maria at United States Merchant
Marine Academy; partials to
Mary Lou Hirsch at Caldwell
and Mary Jane O’Brien at Man-
hattan. Other awards already
published.
ST. MICHAEL’S (JC)
Full scholarships to Elizabeth
Cardillo at Jersey City Teachers
and Eastern School for Physicians
Aid, N. Y.; partials to Carol Zim-
bardo at Katherine Gibbs and
Claremont Secretarial; to Carol
Vignone at Claremont Secretar-
ial, to Frances Dygulski and Pa-
tricia Sica at Miller Secretarial
and to George Colantonio at East-
ern School for Physicians Aid.
Grants to Elizabeth Cardillo and
Vincept Russo.
HOLY TRINITY (W)
Full scholarships to Eileen Cra-
ven at Wilmington, Douglass, Eli-
zabethtown, Pa., and Tulane; to
Denis Hepburn at Seton Hall, Wil-
mington, Elizabethtown, Rutgers
and Tulane, to Helen Kruse at
Chestnut Hill, Trinity and New
Rochelle, Maureen Heagney to
Seton Hall, St. Elizabeth’s and
Newark Teachers, June Laßocca
to Northwestern and Oberlin, Pa.
Also Lawrence Woodruff to St.
Michael’s, Vt., William Reed to
the Air Force Academy, Susan
Czernik and Concetta Pennella to
St. Mary’s School of Nursing.
Partials to Miss Craven and
James Quinn at Newark College
of Engineering, William Smith at
Seton Hall and Mary Ann Zu-
kowski and Judith Rau at St.
Elizabeth’s College.
SACRED HEART (F.)
Full scholarships to Francis
Smith and George Cassidy at
Seton Hall University.
SACRED HEART (H)
Full scholarship to Kathryn
Majlinger at Misericordia Col-
lege.
ST. MICHAEL’S (N)
Full scholarship to Rosemarie
Apostolico at Newark branch of
Rutgers University.
ST. MICHAEL’S (UC)
Full scholarships to Terence
Kennedy at Cooper Union and
Stevens Tech, to Lilian Kelly at
Jersey City Teachers, to Judith
Polizanno at St. Mary’s School of
Nursing and to Barbara Coyle
at Georgian Court and Ladycliff.
Partials to Kennedy at Newark
College of Engineering and New
York University; to Miss Coyle
at St. Elizabeth's, Marywood and
ST. AI.OYSIUS
Full scholarships to Joan Del-
Mastro at Marywood, Joan Mc-
Donald at Douglass, Oksana Lu-
ciw at Georgian Court, Sheila
West at Newark Rutgers, Thomas
Nyire at Providence, Kathleen Ma-
honey at Jersey City State, Lor-
raine Lau at Douglass, Paul Neu-
belt at Seton Hall, Michaeline
Suarez and Lucille Sofia at Holy
Name Hospital and Maryann Lee
at Miller Secretarial.
Partials to Miss McDonald at
St. Elizabeth’s, Notre Dame, 5.1.,
Montclair State College and Doug-
lass, to Miss Luciw at St. Eliza-
beth’s and Douglass and to Re-
becca Burlock at Seton Hall.
Grants to Louis McCauley and)
Joseph Donahue from the Ki- j
wanis Club.
ST. ANTHONY’S
Full scholarships to Victor Pas- j
saro at Stevens Tech and Rutgers j
College of Engineering to John)
Lech at Rutgers College of Phar-I
macy; partial to Passaro from 1
Passaic County Engineering So- J
ciety at college of his choice, j
ST. LUKE'S
Full scholarships to Leslie j
Tichnor at Rivier, N. H, Ann !
Longstreet at Seton Hall, Alfred j
Haft at Fordham and Virginia;
Davis at Douglass; partial to An- j
thony Scialla at Seton Hall. Carol;
Butler at Nazareth, Barbara
Misericordia; to Cynthia Puckert
at St. Elizabeth’s; to Rosaline
Berta, Grace Sharpe and Barbara
Minogue at Miller Secretarial and
to Virginia Cochones and Patri-
cia Walls at Claremont Secretar-
ial.
ST. PETER’S
Full scholarships to Philip
Campana, William Sullivan,
George Kornett, James Heaney
and John Petrozzi at St Peter’s
College, to Brian Oak at Boston
College, Georgetown, Foremans
and Tulane, to Robert Comizzoli
|at Manhattan and Boston Col-
lege, to Dennis Bier at LeMoyne
Iand Seton Hall.
Also, to John Trez, Arthur
Trott and Allan McCarthy at
Seton Hall, to Michael Hayes at
Detroit, Edmund Campbell at
Fordham and Gregory Sullivan at
Georgetown; partials to Richard
McConville at St. Peter’s Col-
lege and to John Mahon at Seton
Hall.
SETON HALL
Full scholarships to Clifford
Guy, Martin Idler, Michael Medi-
ci, Raymond Sommer, Joseph
Stewart and Paul Strack at Seton
Hall; Frank Besson at George-
town, Robert Kennedy at LaSalle
and to Francis Gavin from the
Keating Foundation. Partials to
John McGuire, Robert Paci, Rob-
ert Shine, Benjamin Smolensk!
and Ronald Zawacki at Seton
Hall, John D’Albora at MIT, Wil-
liam Johnson at Holy Cross and
Francis Petrick and Eugene Sauer
at Stevens Tech.
Chairman Elected
At St. Thomas
BLOOMFIELD The junior
CYO unit of St. Thomas the Apos-
tle elected chairmen for the 1958-
59 season at a recent meeting.
Among those selected were
Kenny Mulholland, Virginia Bott,
Stephen Milazzo, Jo Ann Ronk,
Connie Cowan, Judy Dyer and
Karen Comer. The unit was host
to a party for the children of
St. Mary’s Orphanage, June 22 at
Brookdale Park.
St. Peter's Grad
Heads Hoya List
WASHINGTON Dr. Robert
V. Farese of Long Branch, a
graduate of St. Peter’s College,
headed the honor list of the
Georgetown University School of
Medicine this year.
Other Hoya honor students
from the area were Jack Kraft
and Martin Holleran of Irvington,
classmates at St. Leo’s grammar
school eight years ago.
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BUDGET HEADQUARTERS
good/veAR
EASY
T,nES
TERMS
DELUXE NYLON
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670/15
PLUS TAX AND RECAPPABLE TIRE
r. a. McDonough & co.
660 MORRIS TURNPIKE 499 CENTRAL AVE
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MONTCLAIR
370 BLOOMfitID AVE
PI 3-9300
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INSURED
INVESTORS
SAVINGS
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Current Dividend
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MAIN OFFICE
44 Mom ST . Millbwrn, N. i.
IRFCK CHURtH OFFICE . UNION OFFICf
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Buy from Factory—of Lowest Prlco*
MILAN,
SCICBL,
BAKU#
SUFLAY
Flower
Hats,
•tC, Of
$5.00
Others. $1.75 to $6.00
FINBST
MIN'S
LIOMT WIIOMT
SUMMIR
Felts,
Milans &
Panamas
$4.00
Value* $7.90
to tiSoo
Tremendou* ,*l*ctl*n a, bridal head
wear. Meal reatenably priced
MODERN HATTERS
111 THIRD IT, JIRIIY CITY
I block eff Newark Ave. OL $-*!s•
THE
• HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIAIIY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern air conditioned
banquet fallllHei flit*
‘food and larvlca always
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2.1000
A KNOn HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, Pr..ld.n*
ROBERT
TREAT
Benedictine Missionaries .£•*>
foung msn who fool callsd to tho monattic and missionary I'rfo as
prlotti and brother. of tho Ordor of St. Sonodict may apply. Motto up
courioi for those lacking lotin.
FATHER RECTOR Sf. Paul's Abbey Nswton, N. J.
THI FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Mon and Boys special opportunities
to study (or tho Priesthood. Lack of funds no obstacle.
For further Information, write to
FATHER STEPHEN, T O R.
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 11, Penna.
n min rt 11111hi HHim ih mu ii n mum m ivti 11 u mtiutruti i tiutumtiiiti m
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer on opportunity to young men and boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order, lack of funds no impediment.
Write tot
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Bex 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
mcmnu.ll'MimuiiHi iuuuui imuimlltiu i u mm 11j 11111 mimu i iiiiuu mi>we—s
ROTS WANTED
HIGH SCHOOL - COUEOI
i
I# follow Chd.t to lon Soul. To Sanctity Tkimihw ty
'
Becoming Snoots la tho Copochin froncloooo Ostler
It yew Wish to dedicate your lives He preaching, Machine, pstkkcc
seciat work, homo or foreign missions, then accopf the opportunity tee
offer
yew. Yeung men who wish la became brothers and serve Oad bs
the Manual trades or varlaes occupations el the Monastery ere espseßy
Mm smagimi lllrdies nag leaun nil w
*«V. FATHER DIRECTOR - CAPUCHIN FATHOM
Immaculate Hearl e# Mary Seminary, Osewn, N. Y.
Pontiff Asks Brazil
To Support College
VATICAN CITY Noting that there has been a
decline in enrolment at the Pontifical Brazilian College
in Rome, Pope P\us II has asked Catholics in Brazil to
give greater support to the college.
He made his appeal during a special audience granted
to the college’s student body on
the occasion of the school’s 25th
anniversary.
SPEAKING in Portuguese, he
recalled that the college has al-
ready given two Cardinals, 30
Bishops and Archbishops and 650
priests to the Church. "It is with
apprehension and sorrow,” he
said, that he noted the decline
“at a time when an increase and
development is an urgent neces-
sity.”
The Pope .added that "it is
possible that the economic crisis
afflicting Brazil, and no less
than other countries, is one of
the principal causes of this
decrease. But one must not
lose hope—like the Apostles
who went forth ‘without purse
or sandals’ (Luke 22:35),'with-
out any worry for material
things.”
He said that the Lord, Who
always provides “even in the
most difficult hours,” would make
it possible for most dioceses to
maintain at least two students
at the college. Even the poorest
dioceses would be able to find
the means to maintain one stud-
ent there, he said.
He suggested that government
aid be enlisted' “because the
students returning to their coun-
try rich in science and virtues
will compensate for the favor
received with a priceless gift,
immensely precious and fruitful
for the country’s common' good
and also for its material progress.”
Set Pilgrimage
To Ste. Anne’s
CALDWELL The Sisters of
St. Dominic of Caldwell are spon-
soring two pilgrimages to Ste.
Anne de Beaupre and other Cana-
dian shrines.
The first of the two five-day
trips will leave Aug. 11 under
spiritual direction of Rev. John
J. Gilchrist of St. Cecilia’s,
Kearny. The second will leave
Aug. 18 under leadership of Msgr.
Arthur J. Avard of New York.
Pilgrims will travel by bus to
St. Joseph’s Oratory, Montreal;
Our Lady of the Cape, and the
Shrine of Ste. Anne.
Reservations are in charge of
Sister Marie, 0.P., at Mt. St.
Pominic here.
Poles Repatriated
WARSAW (NC) About
27,000 Poles have been repatriat-
ed from the Soviet Union in the
past thrpe months, Warsaw Radio
announced.
Irvington Woman
Answers. Priest’s
SOS From Japan
IRVINGTON An SOS from
a small Japanese island was an-
swered by an Irvington woman
in the form of 18 hand-made
First Holy Communion veils.
Mrs. Susan Kopp of Sacred
Heart of Jesus parish received
the request through her broth-
er, a "Franciscan seminarian,
Brother Victor Janusiewisz, O.
F.M., Conv,, tff St. Hyacinth
Seminary, Granby, 'Mass.
Rev. Luke Zajak, - 0.F.M.,
Conv., wrote from Naze Cath-
olic Mission, O’Shima Gun,
Kagoshima Ken, Japan:
"Perhaps you could get some
First Communion veils made
by some good Catholic ladies
of some nearby parish.”
THAT WAS last April. When
Brother Victor told his sister
about the request, she immedi-
ately set to work.
"I sew for my two daugh-
ters,” she said, "but I'd never
attempted anything like the
Communion veils. I had to
learn from the beginning.”
In answer to a latei1 request,
Mrs. Kopp organized the Ro-
sarians of the parish in a col-
lection of curtains for the mis-
sion.
Just recently Mrs. Kopp re-
ceived ample reward for her
work. It came in the form of
the above photo of the kiddies
at the Naze Mission, the little
girls’ chubby faces framed in
the handmade veils from Irv-
ington.
MADE IN IRVINGTON: First Communicants in Kagoshima Ken, Japan, pose with
Rev. Luke Zajak, O.F.M., Conv., and two Sisters at Naze Mission. The little girls wear
veils made for them by Mrs. Susan Kopp of Irvington.
Boystown Seeks
More Subscribers
For Magazine
KEARNY-r-New Jersey’s Boys-
town- here Is conducting a cam-
paign to increase the circulation
,of its publication, the Sacred
Heart Union. •
A plea expressed by Rev. Rob-
ert P. Egan notes that proceeds
from the publication “help to
feed, clothe, educate and house,’’
100 orphaned, homeless and
needy boys between the ages of
10 and 18 years.
“A subscription,” said Father
Egan,' "entitles you to enrol-
ment in the Sacred Heart Union,’
with -a share in “two Masses
each week and also in the prayers
which our boys offer for their
benefactors.”
Retreat Workshop
TORONTO (NC) A national
workshop on the lay retreat move-
ment, the first of its kind in
Canada, will be conducted here
Aug. 8 to 10.
Pray for Them
Sister M. Norberta
NORTH PLAINFIELD A
requiem Mass was offered in the
Chapel of Mt. St. Mary’s, June
28, for Sister Mary Norberta Kel-
ly, R.S.M., who died June 2 at
the Motherhouse of the Sisters of
Mercy here.
A Sister of Mercy for 43 years,
Sister Norberta was a member of
the faculty of Georgian Court
College, Lakewood, for the past
32 years where she served as
associate professor of English
and as chairman of the depart-
ment of humanities. Formerly
£he taught in St. Mary High
School, South Amboy. A graduate
of Georgian Court College, Sister
Norberta received the master of
arts degree in English from Ford-
ham University; pursued further
study at Columbia University, and
did special work in the American
Academy, Rome.
A native of Brooklyn, Sister
Norberta is survived by three
sisters.
Mrs. Bridget Whelan
JERSEY
X
CITY A Requiem
Mass for Mrs. Bridget Whelan,
111 Magnolia Ave., was offered
June 27 in St. Joseph’s Church
here. Mother of Rev. Denis J.
Whelan, St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathe-
dral, Newark, she died June 23.
Celebrant of the Mass was a
nephew, Rev. John Whelan.
Also surviving are another son
and a daughter.
Mrs. James P. Kelly
SUMMIT The funeral of
Mrs. Catherine C. Kelly, 235
Morris Ave., took place July 1,
with a Requiem Mass in St. Te-
resa’s Church here. She died
June 28.
Surviving are two sons and a
sister, Sister Maria Austin of St. j
Vincent’s Convent, Madison.
To Hold Novena
At Mt. Carmel
JERSEY CITY A solemn
novena in honor of the patroness
of the parish will be held at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel Church here
from July 7 to 16.
The novena Mass will be at 8
a.m., followed by a talk in Ital-
ian. There will also be a service
at 7:30 p.m. with a sermon in
English.
The novena will be conducted
by Rev. Casto Marrapese, P.I.
M.E. After each service there will
be blessing with the relic of St.
Simon Stock, founder and first
superior general of the Carmel-
ite Order.
Msgr. Walter P. Artioli, pastor,
also announced that a parish car-
nival will be held from July 11
to 16, from 7 p.m., to midnight.
K. of C.
John Dawson Gilmary Shea
General Assembly Richard J.
Hall Sr. has been elected naviga-
tor for the coming year. He will
be assisted by the other officers:
Leonard A. Andres, Jerome A.
Taddeo. Stanley J. Gierlachow-
ski, Eugene A. Kelly, Joseph P.
O’Connor, Louis J. Capario, Al-
bert F. Rugani and George J.
Vaccaro.
The group honored Rev. Joseph
V. Derbyshire, friar and assist-
ant at Holy Rosary, Elizabeth, at
the program designated as
••Faithful Friar s Night.”
SL Thomas More Council, Jer-
sey Cily Rev. Albert Stegle,
chaplain, was guest of honor at
the recent meeting designated as
“Chaplain’s Night." He was pre-
sented with a set of Mass vest-
ments. New officers are James
P Gallagher, grand knight, James
Kemhan, deputy grand knight,
Thomas Slane, George Weiss,
Robert Brennan, John Yeager,
John Wygant, John Coughlin and
Joseph Morano. Installation will
take place at the July meeting.
South Orange Council Joseph
Daly and John Healy are grand
knight and deputy grand Anight
respectively. They will be assisted
by Edward Gurry. Harry Plante,
William Sorber, Elmer Matthews.
Thomas Murray and Joseph
Schreck
REGULATIONS governing driv-
ing speed, traffic and parking
have been adopted by responsible
officials for your safety—observe
them.
'Porters' Receive Minor Orders
But Don’t Intend to die Priests
MILAN, Italy (NO The six
“porters” of the Milan cathedral
form the only religious group of
men who are ordained with mi-
nor orders but who do not intend
to advance to the priesthood.
The clerics get the title of “por-'
ter” from the first of the minor
orders “ostiarus,” bqt fheir du-
ties are varied and historic.
In the early'days of Christian-
ity, the Chtirch ordained laymen
td ti)# minor orders (porter, lec-
X exorcist and acolyte) to ful-
fill specific religious and liturgi-
cal functions. Later the ordina-
tion of minor orders was reserved
to seminarians. Canon Law ex-
pressly forbids conferring minor
orders on men who do not intend
to become priests.
THE ONLY exception to be
found today is the case of the
six porters of the Milan church.
The exception was made because
the Milan Archdiocese follows the
Ambrosian Rite. This special lit-
urgy of the province of Milan dif-
fers in many minor ways from
the Roman Rite which most'fcath-
olics follow.
The Pope from time to time
grants a dispensation to the Mi-
lan Archdiocese to permit the
ordaining of the porters to mi-
nor orders.
These men have many obliga-
tions similar to. a priest’s. They
‘observe celibacy, although they
are free to return to seculpr life
and marry if they wish, and they
must wear tonsure and cassock
as well as fulfill various pious
offices.
They have as their principal
duty the helping of the canons of
the cathedral to administer the
affairs of the great church.
THEY SUPERVISE and train
the seminarians in the liturgical
rites of the cathedral and have
sought to keep the Ambrosian
Rite intact over
They serve as masters of cere-
monies, and supervise the sacris-
tans, sextons, treasury guards
and maintenance staff. In short
Jb€y are responsible for caring
for all the liturgical and techni-
cal arrangements within the ca-
thedral.
Higher education is not re-
quired but most have completed
the first years of the Italian
equivalent of high school and
therefore can read Latin.
Each of the six clerics has a
separate apartment in the Arch-,
bishop's residence attached to the
cathedral, draws a fixed salary
and receives a share in the in-
come from the candles which are
lighted at the shrine of the Bless-
ed Mother.
The chief of the porters, called
a Prefect, has the unusual and,
in these days, entirely ceremoni-
al duty of tasting the wafer and
the wine which the Archbishop
uses for consecration during Pon-
tifical Masses.
Originally the* testing was
performed because of the fear
of poisoning. Today the rubric
is retained for its historical in-
terest. The ceremony is per-
formed prior to the Offertory
of the Mass. It is done on the
steps of the main altar, with
the taster facing the congre-
gation.
Though they are free to return
to the world, the porters of the
Milan cathedral seldom do.
Uphold Conviction
In ‘Two-Guys’ Case
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (RNS) -
Constitutionality of this Com-
monwealth’s 164-year-Old laws
against Sunday sales was re-af-
firmed by a Lehigh County court
here in denying the appeal of
two employees of “Two Guys
from Harrison” arrested for sell-
ing on Sunday.
The appeals had been regard-
ed as a test for some 75 similar
cases concerning arrests for Sun-
day sales.
Maryknoll Offering
Films to Gimps
MARYKNOLL, N. Y. The
Maryknoll Fathers are offering
free films, books, records to
Catholic camps during the sum-
mer.
There are 17 films to choose
from, all 16 mm and some hi
color. A catalogue may be ob-
tained by writing to the library
here.
'
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WEDDINO and FUNERAL DESIGNI
Floweri Telegraphed Anywhere
Ml BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. i.
Mitchell 2-0421
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee,
DON MeCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME
(formerly the
J Frank T. Bums Home)
2134 ST. GEORGE AVENUE
Elizabeth-Llnden Line
EUrobeth 2-3370
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH |. HNNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
• EAST ORANGE, N. J.
feßang* 3-0022
l. V. MULLIN 4 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
OORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORango 2-2414
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3*8400
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funoral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J. ,
HOboken 3-1455 \
HOboken 3-1456
NECKJER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-04 20
/
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfiold 9-0579
UNION COUNTY
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLyrrjoyth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
• ORANGE. N. J.
ORango 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtloy 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
I
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESmx 3*6053
ROBERT LIE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORango, 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGfc, N. J.
ORango 3-6348
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFLY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
'
ATlas 'B-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY ,
HUbbord 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N J.
MUlborry 4-4396
HUDSON COUNTY
JAMES A. McLAUGHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
REIMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
DANIEL J. LEONARD 8 SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. j.
ELizaboth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Loo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizaboth 2-6664
PATRICK A WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
Llndon 3-4119
GORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizaboth 2-14,15
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizaboth 2-1663
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. I
PRoscott 7-0141
GORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlborry 4*5400
For Ucting in thb section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"BLAIBSDSN," PIAPACK, N. i.
tu«M Haute far Woman and
Retreat Hour#
ArtUtlc French Chateau of breath-
taking beauty In the Somerset Hill*.
Ultra modern facllltle*. Healthful
climate. Excellent maala. Open year-
round to Convalescent*, vacationlat*
-and parmanant suests.
Retreats from September to June,
except tha Thanksdvtni. Christmas
and Naw Year’s Weekends. Days
and Evenlnis of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of ft. John
the Baptist. Pfspeck 10114 MSS.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
. SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AN Typa Buildingt
443 NEW POINT ROAD
II 3-1700 ELIZABETH, N. J.
3
46
\%
HI Hill
YEARS OF
SOUND
MANAGEMENT
CONVENIENT
OFFICES...
MIftHHIM. U.>- ■■ nm,
©P*» Mil fen ■«§ srn Dm.
CUFTSM NML 741 Mm An.
nmM
lUNIM: C*4» tM k Ural An.
Ow> IklMi
NLBAKS PAIR: nj tmi An.
0p»» klMMUlwllM.
* 4awn *wr utjm.f
* 6*mfl /wurW to tlOJf*
WJ
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAI ESTATE
- INSURANCE
SALES RENTALS BUILDERS
LAKE MOHAWK 8185
BOX 1041 • SPARTA, N, J
• SINCE 1892 •
SCHRECK &
WAELTY
SNOW GUARDS - VENTILATING
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAIITE - Bird larrtw
LIGHTNING RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• OLdfield 9-4068 •
CR EE
'
NIGHT CLOCK THERMOSTAT
■IICfci With Each Complete Contract
ApERicAN-<statt4a*<!
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
Replace that bulky, old, fuel-wastlnf furnace
with a thrifty, modern American-Standard
winter air conditioner and enjoy real com-
fort. Use the apace you save to build that
same room or home workshop you've always
wanted!
?l Famous American- to every room
In
tandard quality at your house,
rock bottom prices.
• Sinfle. compact • Fully automatic,
unit 1 warms. Alters complete with ther-
* circulates the air mostat.
FREE HEATING SURVEYI
«.u sw 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
Heating • Air Conditioning
75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON, N. J.
‘•Otv
$
3/soorM*e
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
For informationregarding an AD in this Directory Call
MArkot 4-0700 and ask for Classified Advortising
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
* RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
49S CENTRAL AVENUE
ORtnga 3-7939 EAST ORANGE
SUPREME APPLIANCE SERVICE
ALL AUTOMATIC WASHING MA-
CHINES REPAIRED; GAS AND ELEC-
TRIC CLOTHES DRYERS REPAIRED.
G»rll«ld. N, J. PRescott 8A0«0
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS -
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS"
Jo* Core, Prop.
1030 So. Or*n<* Ave.. Newark. N. J.
ESaex 2-0433
HELP WANTED FEMALE
COOK FOR CATHOLIC CONVENT TO
LIVE IN. MUST HAVE A-l REFER
ENCES. ORANGE 3-1203.
LUMBER AND FUEL
SPECIALIZING
IN MILLWORK, KITCHEN
CABINETS. FORMICA TOPS.
WARDROBES AND CORNICES
WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Cos.
3T Linnet St.. Bayonne FE 9-0013
MONUMENTS
ALBERT H. HOPPER, INC.
Manufacturer of
MONUMENTS AND MAUSOLEUMS
329-341 Rids* Rd.. N. Arlington
WYman 1-2266
Opp. Holy Croat Cemetery
W* are the larfeat manufacturer ol
memorials In the state,' and are passing
on to our customers a savings of 20%
by telling direct te purchaser.
MONUMENTS MADE OF GRANITE
FROM THE ROCK OF AGES QUARRY
E. L SMITH QUARRY—BARRE GUILD
MONUMENTS—BRONZE MARKERS -
WAR MEMORIALS
Barr« Guild Monuments
DE PAOLA 1
MONUMENT COMPANY
For the Finest in Memorials Compl.teli
Manufactured in Barr*. Vermont
909 Franklin A»*„ Newark. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-0913
rulur* Display Opp. Gat* ef Heaven
Cemetery.
PAINTING A DECORATING
JOSEPH HANSON
GOOD JOB BY MECHANICS
INSIDE. OUTSIDE PAINTING. 11
Q,NG ' CABPENTBY
FINANCED, INSURED. OR. 9-1991
PETS
DOGS GROOMED
_ PETS BOARD
Neons and Angels. S for SI
Ckeee* from 109 pup*. 93 end up
KAZIMIR’S
U Andereen St. Heck. MU 1-USI
_____
Ope* HI •
PICTURES and ART SUPPIII
JOHN nigh Land
Ptrtures end Mirror*
Artuu Materials
MlStaad Av*. Montclair. N.
FUgrtm 9-4994
PLUMBING & HEATING
COAL OIL
PROMPT DELIVERY
COURTEOUS SERVICE
NUT or
STOVE
20.95
Pea Coal, 18.00 Buck Coal, 17 43
GUARANTEED LEHIGH COAL
lor Coal OilRYAN
315 Locust St.
Rosellt Park
CH Mill
CH 5-5553
REALTORS
If you art thinking of buylnf or selling,
call
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor lnsuror
303 Broad St.. Bloomfifld
PUfrim 8-2754
W. H. Roddy, Inc. Realtors
Real Estate & Insurance
21 Lackawanna Plaza,
Bloomfield, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-6700
Eves.: CAtdwell 6-4541
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
(opp. Rita Theatre)
Lyndhurat, N. J.
Open 1:30 P M. to 8 P.M.
WEbater 88333
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway. Pateraon. N. J.
MUlberry 44914
Domestic Imported
Booka of All Catholic Publlahera
0 Hummel Ortjrlnala
SI Greeting Carda
a Claary a Robert Cleary
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaulti Bought. Sold and Bapalrad
Safa tnttriora mada to specifications.
All klnda of Flraproof equipment for
lnatttutlona. Industry. Residence
MAFFEY'S KEY SHOP (eat. 1810)
1171 E. Grand St.. Elisabeth, N. J.
EL 1-1903
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BAYVILLE
WATERFRONT LOTS From B*Bo.
ahella from *3-300 Glen Cove. Mabie
Brothers, owners. 3miles south of Toma
Rivor on Rt. 9-4 at Bayvllie. N. J. or
north of Forkad River 3 miles on Rt.
CHATHAM
HERE’S THE ANSWER
Fer someone looking for low coat ar
tow upkeep In a better than avarai
neighborhood Seo this 1 bedroo
house Ideally located a few doora fro
St. Patrick's Church and School. On
*B.BOO MRrcury 3-7030
ILKA PARK, NEW YORK
MUST SACRIFICE SEVEN ~ROO
HOUSE WITH DRILLED WELL AN
GARAGE AT ELKA PARK IN CAT
KILL. N Y. EIGHT ACRES OF LANI
BEAUTIFUL SETTING AND MILES O
VOW. PRICE *7.300 TEL JgIUE
CTTY. DELAWARE 3-4113 AFTER
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LAKE HOPATCONG
EAST SHORES ESTATES
Summer and winter homes (or tale.
Uae of 1000 (eet of private community
sand beach and boat docks. Catholic
Church under construction on tha
property. Summer homes from *5 200 to
$9,000; year round homes from (10.500
to (16.500. See J. E. Benedict on pram-
ires or call HOpatconf 8-0493.
LAKE SHAWNEE - SPARTA
Lot* (or sale 50’ x 125* block from
beach, club plan. Call ARmory 4 0807.
MOUNTAIN LAKES
Mountain Lakes, N. J.
Luxurioua modern 8 room home. 4
bedrooms, family room. 2Vfc baths. 2300
aq. ft. only 2 months old on 3/4 acre
view lot; £ bedrooms downstairs, house
has 2 fireplaces. 16 closets. 4 built-in
chests, shoe closet, dressinc alcove, fin-
ished basement with picture window,
space for recreation room, oversize 2-car
faraie. kitchen completely applianced
including Nutone Food Center, new
rues, drapes, deluxe tile baths, basin
vanities, built specially for owner now
beinx transferred. Owner. DEerfleld
4 5656
SOUTH ORANGE
CATHOLIC DOCTORS!
RESIDENCE & OFFICES
CHOICE LOCATION
Tew door, from Our Lady of Sorrow,
church and School. Prominent .treet
Fine center hall colonial reiidenca on
large lot. with annex containing beauti-
ful modern auite of otflcea. Handy to
all achoola and tranaportation. Immedi-
ate poaaeaaion. Priced right at (31,930.
See It today!
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
Realtor. Call daya * avea. SO 3-0406
3 Weat South Oranga Ava.
Adjoining Bulck Showroom
UNION
IN UNION “C” BERRY
“
WASHINGTON SCHOOL
( lovely room. In perfect condition, oil
heal, garage, aun parlor, attic fan. and
convenient to achool. .hopping and
tranaportation. Aaking (1T.500 Inapeet
and make offer.
CHAS. V. BERRY, INC.
1865 Morris Avt., Union MU 8-3800
SUMMER RENTALS^TIAKE-
IONGWOOD LAKE
For rent. Longwood Lake. 4 room, an
bath, furniahed. New Church, weal
month. Mason Call OXbow 7-4311
SUMMER RiNTALS-SEASHOR
WILDWOOD
POLLY’S MOTEL
Pool, playground, cooking unite, me
room.. 3 minute, to beach
•60-875 par weak
***** Box 73, Rio Grande. N.
PHONK Wildwood (-3177
ft Clarified Order Bhnl
Turn both to
page 4
Clouifidd Rates
•
1 Insertion $.40 per tin
4 Insertions )3« per tin
Minimum 3 Lena#
PROGRESS BY NEW EQUIPMENT: Holy Name Hos-
pital, Teaneck, recently added this split lamp for diag-
nostic treatment and removal of foreign bodies from
the eye. The new ophthalmic instrument will be used in
the eye clinic, one of 20 clinics conducted weekly at
the hospital. With M. Breen, student, acting as patient,
Dr. T. Ward Sullivan, Holy Name eye specialist,
demonstrates the new facility. Looking on are Sister
M. Evelyn, C.S.J., hospital secretary, and Elizabeth
Henry, R.N., out-patient department supervisor.
One a Priest
20 Americans Apply
To Become Hermits
FRESNO, Calif. Twenty Americans have applied
for membership in one of the Church’s oldest and most
austere religious communities —a community of hermits
known as Camaldolese. The community is establishing its
first U. S. hermitage on a site overlooking the Pacific Ocean
in this Hinooeni this diocese.
1 Some 700 acred of mountain-
side land were purchased for the
community in a heavily-wooded
section of Monterey County by
American benefactors. Name for
the community is “New Camal-
doli—the Hermitage of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary.”
Of the 20 Americans who have
applied for admission to the new
hermitage, a priest of the Los
Angeles Archdiocese has already
been accepted. He was given per-
mission to apply by Cardinal Mc-
Intyre.
THE ORDER OF Camaldoll, an
offshoot of the Benedictines, was
founded by St. Romuald in 1012.
Each member lives in a city
house. The houses are spread 20
to 30 feet apart, clustered around
their church.
Camaldolese are alone except
for dally conventual Mass and
canonical hours. Like Trappists.
and Carthusians, they do not
eat meat.
Another characteristic of Ca-
maldoli is th'at a member may
receive permission, after five
years of solemn profession, to
become a recluse, coming out of
his cell only three times a year.
First prior of the U.S. hermit-
age will be Dom Augustine Mo-
dotti, 61, who came to this coun-
try in February from the 946-
year-old hermitage at Camaldoli,
Italy. He had bepn a Jesuit for
30 years. Eleven years ago he
received permission to become a
Camaldolese contemplative.
Golden Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Krais
JERSEY CITY Their golden
wedding anniversary was cele-
brated last week by Mr. and Mrs.
Christopher Krais Sr., 29 Palisade
Ave., with renewal of vows at a
Mass celebrated in St. Joseph’s
Church here.
The couple has two daughters,
one of whom is Sister M. Ann
Christopher, 0.P., Holy Family
Convent, New Rochelle, N. Y.;
five sons, including Brother
Christopher, 0.5.8., of St. Mary’s
Abbey, Morristown; 25 grand-
children and three great-grand-
children.
Holy Name
St. Peter’s, Jersey City Re-
cently elected officers to be in-
stalled on Sept. 12 are: Edward
Slodowski, president, John Luzzi,
John Fulton and William Pecher-
ski. Proceeds from the annual
Mothers’ Day Communion break-
fast were turned over to Very
Rev. John B. Morris, S.J., rec-
tor, for the St. Peter’s Church
rebuilding fund.
St. Joseph’s, East Rutherford—
Joseph Gemski is the new presi-
dent of this organiation. He will
be assisted by Charles Stamm,
John Harrington, John Murphy,
Fred Verga and Harry Klove-
korn.
St. Anne's, Garwood—Mass in-
duction of new member* was
held June 29 in the church by
Msgr.'John M. Walsh, pastor and
spiritual director. Newly elected
officers sworn in at the same
service were George Pyle, presi-
dent, Gilbert Wirsig, John Wolf
and David Silva.
African Pilgrims Flocking to Spot
Where Converts Died at Stake
By Rev. Patrick O’Connor
NAMUGONGU, Uganda (NC)
Thirteen African men and
boys went to flaming death at
the stake here for their newly-
found Catholic faith just 72
years ago. Nine others were
martyred in this region at the
same period.
Today a larg?, bare church of
red brick stands' in peaceful
green fields where the execu-
tioners’ fires biased high on As-
cension Thursay, June 3, 1886.
Every June, African Cath-
olics—as many as 15,000—Come
here in large pilgrimages, gath-
ering in the natural amphithe-
atre behind the church. They
assist at Mass in the open and
hear again the heroic story of
their martyrs, who now rank
among the glories of Africa and
the Negro race.
THE SEEMING tragedy that
happened in this African vil-
lage in June, 1886, had a joy-
ful sequel in Rome in June,
1920, when. 22 martyrs of Ugan-
da were beatified.
It has another joyful sequel
here in Uganda, where there
were scarcely 200 Catholics at
the time of the martyrdoms.
There are now 1,500,000 Cath-
olics in Uganda, forming about
28% of the population.
The martyrs came to Namu-
gongu painfully on foot, herd-
ed by executioners. Three were
killed on the way. Their start-
ing point was the hill of Ru-
baga where their persecutor,
King Mwanga, had his court.
Today the cathedral of Arch-
bishop Louis J. Cabana, W. F.,
of Rubaga, stands on that hill!
King Mwanga had sentenced
them to die because they
prayed that was the proof
of a Christian —and because
they would not join him in im-
purity. He gave them their
choice. They chose to die.
WHO WERE the African
martyrs?
Most were pages in the king’s
household. The leader was
Blessed Charles Lwanga,
burned to death over a slow
fire where the high altar of the
church now stands. He was
only 20. Like 12 of his fellow-
martyrs, he had been baptized
less than seven months before
his death.
Oldest of the martyrs was
Matthias Murtfmba, 50, who
died on a hill outside the cap-
ital after his hands and feet
had been cut off. Seeking the
true faith, he had become a
Moslem, later a Protestant, but
found certainty at last as a
Catholic. He and three other
martyrs had been baptized in
1882. No martyr had been
five full years a Christian.
FOUR TEENAGE lads,'who
had been taking instruction,
were baptized by Blessed
Charles during the night after
they had been arrested. The
youngest, but outstanding in
heroism was little Kizito, aged
13.
One 18-year-old, under in-
struction, was questioned after
the others had been seized. He
declared himself a Christian
and received baptism of blood
here in Namugongu.
THE CATHOLIC Church in
Namugongu is dedicated to Our
Lady, Queen of Martyrs. Cath-
olics in the parish number
3,100 in a total population of
8,100.
Namugongu, where execu-
tion fires formerly seared the
leafy trees, is now one of Af-
rica’s holy places. It is a place
where all the world can learn.
Movie Posters
Ruled Indecent
ROME (RNS) Posters de-
picting movie actresses Anita
Ekberg and Brigitte Bardot in
scanty costumes were judged by
a court here to be an “offense
against modesty.”
It imposed fines on an Italian
film distributor, a publicity man
and a movie house owner for put-
ting up the posters.
The court’s action climaxed a
year-long legal battle which start-
ed shortly after Pope Pius XII
had complained that “vulgarly
pornographic posters” were be-
ing displayed in disregard of the
sacred character of Rome as the
center of Catholicism.
Annual Iselin Fair
ISELIN The annual fair of
St. Cecilia’s parish here will be
held from July 21 to July 26.
There will be a continued pro-
gram of professional entertain-
ment, amusement rides and a
160-foot food kitchen tent.
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA
July 1320 Harrlaon. Holy Croaa,
HE « MOK
July 27-Aua. I—Bprtn*fl»ld. SI. Jamaa.
EL 3 33H7.
Au». S-10—Haekanaack. St. Francis.
CO 1-424*.
Au*. 17-24 Nawark, Bt. Francis
Xavlar. Bi *4479
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UP IN THI
AIR ABOUT
.
VACATION
3, PLANS T
Ask about our
VACATION LOAN PLAN
v
and carry
TRAVBLIRS CHECKS
Socked by
THE FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK
to insure that Holiday 1
If you need more travel funds for
that extra special trip, discuss
your requirements with us, and
we will tell you how to arrange for this extra cash
on convenient repayment terms.
And—for the trip itself—convert your travel funds
into First National City Bank Travelers Checks
for a carefree holiday. They’re spendable as cash
everywhere. Prompt refund if lostor stolen. Good
indefinitely. Cost only $1 foreach $lOO purchased.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN jersey CITY
Montgomery at Washington 11.
★ Jackson at Wilkinson Avo.
At Control Avo. noar Bowors St.
★ Povenia Avo. at Grave St.
At AO journal Square
★ OPEN MONDAY EVENING
IN BAYONNE
★ Broadway at Twenty-Third St.
IN GUTTENBERG
★ 68th St. at Borgenlino Avo.
IN HOBOKEN
★ Elver at First St.
• OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Oorporation
YOUR
OWN 0/
With Steel reinforced pound concrete, 13" coping
end ladder. 12'x24' —3 to 5 foot doop
Bontor Crabbo Do-lt-Youruelf or Custom
■uih vinyl lined Poole
_
*1295 Installed
from
$ 1095 ondu P
BER-MOR SWIM POOLS
411 EAST MeFARLAN ST.
f DOVER, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0447 PRescott 8-6972
One of the newest Catholic schools in Bergen
County will be built in Harrington Park!
Visit the beautifully furnished
EXHIBIT HOME
HARRINGTON GARDENS
The garden spot of Bergen County
148 Blanche Ave., Harrington Park
k models available
Some with occupancy in 1 week
48 beautiful homes on lovely large wooded plots
surrounded by 2 magnificent parks
1,3, 4, 5 or 4 bod rooms 2Vk to 4 bathe
Poured concrete foundations Platter Walls
Air-conditioning ducts iloctric dishwashers
From $25,990
MODEL HOME: CLoster 5-9714 - OFFICE: COlfax 2-2500
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
The Froth Solt Ton# of the
Open See ... The Scent of Fine
... A Vecotlon Home for Hoppy
Summer Actlvltleo such oe
■ootlno. Swimming, Fishing . . .
end o Hovon for SvontuolYear-
Round or Retirement Living.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
SHELLS from
..
.
$ 2,645 Often 'til Dark
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Garden State PVwy. to Forked River Exit No. 74, turn loft
at ead of exit and ge 2 milet to blinker at Rt. 9, turn left an Rt.
9, go Vi mile to Sunrhe (each. OR: From feme River South on Rt. 9,
Choose your year-round or
vacation homo at the location
picked by many fine familieel
DOVER
SHORES
on
BARNEGAT BAY
TOMS RIVER
SUMMER HOMES RETIREMENT HOMES
IN A
BOATING SWIMMING -> FISHING PARADISE
Delightful bay front and lagoon locations
LOTS $5O DOWN • HOMES FROM $5500
Very belt forms can bo arranged
Visit oar attractive decorated model heme
Rt. 37 at toy Bridge, Teme River
(If you can'* come down now send for free picture
or phone island Heights 4-0683)
OPENING THIS WEEKEND
BAY WAY HOMES
ONLY $250 DOWN
$56 PIE MONTH
INCIUDINO TAXIS
LUXURY 50-FT. 3-BEDROOM
$8250
$*P CLOSING 111
SO YIAK
IHA MOETOAOI
RANCH
On* oT low.it fox rot*,
lorye homeiile, 'i acr* plot Included
G M. D.lco Automatic Oil H*at
2 or 3 todroomi (no Mira coil)
Hollywood Til* lath
Colored American Standard P)«tur*i
Natural Inch Kitchon Cabinoti
Automati« Electric Sanyo
Cxhouit Pan Or*' Slav*
Doubt* Sink
Automatic Hot Wotoi H*ot*r
Din.tf* Ar*o
Lory* liriny loom
* ft. Picture Window
flower lon and Shutter*
Double Oak Ptoonny
Copp+t
Connection* tor W.*htny Mochm. Included
IHitiwt
FAMILY tOOM 4 OAIAOC OPTIONAL
AN ACHIEVEMENT IN LOW COST
HOUSING FOR GROWING FAMILIES
. . .
RETIRED FOLKS.
SCHOOLS. UMAEIIS.
PUCtS OP WOISHIP
The Pinott School* ((lemontory
and Hiyh) nearby. All
of worchip.
INJOY YtAS SOUND
SUSUESAN LIVING
Ot, r*ia**d tiwiny I* your*
ye»*fon of the i
■KItATtON UNLIMITED
Wolkiny dittonco to boocho*.
DIStCTIOiS TO PUtNISHPO MOOU - Oordon
» to fourth traffic Ityht (Hwhor Sfcd.7
to So* A»*. turn loft 300 fool
ON Portway N (at* IS (Tom. liver) y* mu e. ill
Nrn left, then Itroiyhl eh«od opyre.uneteiy I mde
WHY RENT a summer peace:
TUCKERTON BEACH
MOST POPULAR BEACH
COLONY IN N. J.
BUY NOW FOR A
FULL SEASON
Many families are already enjoy-
ing the healthful fun at famous
Tuckerton Beach. You, too, can
enjoy a full season of leisure
and happiness If you act NOW.
The first and only beach colony
to offer pure CITY WATER. You
owe it to yourself and your fam-
ily to hdve your own summer
home. The costs are very little
more than a car and the value
will increase every year.
FREE DAY CAMP
FOR CHILDREN 4-11 YRARS
Swimming Lettontand Oamaa
TUCKERTON BEACH HAS
THE FINEST FISHINO
AND BOATING.
Excellent Bay and River Water-
way. to Flah or Travel and the
open Sea for those who like
TUNA and BLUES. Then home to
your own dock et your home.
TUCKERTON
BEACH IS
EASIEST TO REACH
44 minutes from Newark
and veu throw ewev cares
and pick up veur flihln* rod.
Take Garden State Parkway South
to Exit 58 (Tuckertonl. left on
Route 588 straUht through Tuck-
erton to Tuckerton Beach Model
home opendally 10 A M. till dark.
Visit Tuckartoa Beach today.
EVERY HOME ON
A LAGOON OR BAY
You'll Enjoy Your Vacation More
In Your Own Summor Homo. It
Coifs less Than /font.
COMPLETE HOMES
*5290
INCLUDING
WATERFRONT LOTS
*590 DOWN
Including Settlement Chargee
Free day camp, yacht
club, club plan, privato
protected beach.
At Tuckerton Beach
you can
now buy your own home for
actually less than most sum-
mer rentals. Just think . . . .
you own a 2 or 3- bedroom
cottage with a beautiful
kitchen, private bath with stall
shower, spacious living room
and a porch overlooking the
waterfront. Just wait till you
tee these modern, up .to - date
dream homes completely fin-
ished with plumbing, electricity
•
• . everything.
N*ar S». Theresa Church, Main Street, Tuckerton. Sunday Masses 7,8, 9, TO A.M.
FLORIDA COMES
TO THE JERSEY SHORE
-aws-sm
2 BEDROOM
RANCH HOME
/ 19' living Room with
Cathedral Ceiling
/ Science Kitchen
Tile Bath
/ Carport
PRICED FRON
!599(
PLUS LOT
-m. -5*!S
1Hondo Room and Gorogo Optional)
C2s
*s
£*•*
YEAR 'ROUND
3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOME
Ou*
'he
Re.
Pont,
Our
«l» DOCK
on 100‘ x 100' lot
Picture-Windowed living Room
Family-Siie Dining Area
Colorad Tila Both
Naturol Birch Cabinets
Hollywood Sliding Door Closet!
Rockwool Insulation
G.M. Delco Heating System
LAGOON LOTS...
The ONLY lagoon ... 110 feet wide and 16 feet deep in New Jersey
NO DOWN PAYMENT • SMAII MONTHLY PAYMENTS
A edit nnri/ T 0 THI
~BST 50 buyers op a
met UvV.l\ LAGOON lOT . . . Bring This Ad
i*pb
and
ol in
rby
*iv«f-
-l bo*
to ond
:hool.
of fa
Boon lot
wyer. iast
Hov
Da-
c*'dad
*»Peot
Ihit
fjHOiiog
Off.r
*9ainl
°"« ***•
•" Fomggi lorngyaf toy o**o "Of II
MsU# of Wo%rir*n« and Lagoon front Acroog* % . . $,U«r White
. . Unturpoßßod tw»mm mg. looting ond Pithing.
DON'T DELAY
...
Drlvo Down Today and S««
Berkeley shore ESTATES
ON BfAl'TlfUl BARNIGAT BAY
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Convention for Deaf
Newark People to Demonstrate
Methods of Teaching Religion
NEWARK Members of the
Mt. Carmel Guild Department for
the Peaf of the Newark Archdio-
cese have been called upon to
five a demonstration of their
methods of teaching religion
classes for deaf children at the
ninth annual convention of the
International Catholic Deaf As-
aociation.
THE CONVENTION will be in
cession at Louisville, Ky., July 6-
12. The delegation from Newark,
headed by Rev. John P. Houri-
han, archdiocesan director of the
Apostolate for the Deaf, and an-
other from the Paterson Diocese,
headed by Rev. Thomas Trapasso,
diocesan moderator for the deaf,
will be among 1,000 attending the
convention.
John Carroll of Morristown,
president of the 1.C.D.A., will
conduct the business sessions.
Besides the problem of cate-
chetical instruction of deaf chil-
dren attending public schools, the
convention will consider:
• An agreement on a set of
sign language symbols for Cath-
olic usage to eliminate differ-
ences in the signing of such
terms as “sacraments,’’ “rosary,
’’
and “Mass”; and
• A printed form for Confes-
sion which would make it easy for
a deaf person to confess his sins
quickly and accura'tely with a
pencil.
The methods, techniques and
used with the deaf chil-
dren of tjie Newark Archdiocese
in the catechetical schools in
Newark and Jersey City, will be
demonstrated by four supervisors
of the program: Mrs. John Reilly,
Edward Dacey, Elyse Bosquette,
and Kathleen Hourihan. The dem-
onstration lessons will be under
direction of Rev. Edward Hayes
and Rev. George Ligos, directors
of the Newark and Jersey City
schools, respectively.
ALSO TAKING active part in
the convention will be Rev. Wal-
ter Gorski, Bergen County direc-
tor for the deaf, who will discuss
for delegates the guild’s program
for the adult deaf. Gladys Winter,
lay chairman of the guild’s de-
partment for the deaf, will also
attend the convention.
Official delegate from the Pat-
erson Diocese will be Mrs. Sarah
Zerrone.
Delegates will see the first
showing of a color film for the
diaf, in which, sign language is
used, titled “The Prospector.”
A session on July 10 will be
devoted to the Mission Fund, a
division of the association work-
ing for the support of priests who
teach, instruct and' minister to
the deaf in isolated areas. The
fund also supports expansion
programs in Catholic schools for
the deaf, and provides funds for
the creation of new schools.
HAPPY OCCASION: Rev. Michael G. Kemezis, pastor of SS. Peter and Paul Church,
Elizabeth, observed his 25th anniversary in the priesthood June 29, with Archbishop
Boland presiding. After the Mass he receives congratulations from the Archbishop
and Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General. Two newly ordained priests at left and
right were ministers at the Mass. They are Rev. Raymond F. Thompson, now as-
signed to Our Lady of Sorrows, Kearny, and Rev. Albert J. Matulis, Epiphany, Cliff-
side Park.
Serrans Are Told Their Work
Is Among Noblest of Charities
CHlCAGO—Promotion of voca-
tions to the priesthood was des-
cribed here as "charity in one of
its noblest expressions" by Bish-
op John P. TYeacy of La Cross,
Wis.
Bishop Treacy spoke, at the
16th annual contention of Serra
International, a laymen’s organi-
zation which works to promote
vocations. More than 2,500 mem-
bers of the society, including sev-
eral from foreign countries, took
part in the convention.
BISHOP TREACY called this
charity ‘‘not only the charity of
instilling Christ in the least of
our brethren, but especially the
charity of instilling Christ-in the
greatest of our brethren”—those
who have the desjre to become
priests.
He - laid that Serra members
can reach those young men with
whom priests do not come in
contact.
He also said that members must
have higher and purer Ideals
than any other group of laymen.
In order to influence such men.
To have a part in helping
young men become priests, he (de-
clared, ‘‘is worth any sacrifice**
Serra may require of its mem-
bers.
DELEGATES WERE told tVat
a shortage of clergy is the most
serious problem facing the
Church in South America. The
shortage was outlined by Arch-
bishop Juan Landazuri Ricketts,
0.F.M., of Lima, Peru.
Aid given by Serra clubs is
helping to overcome this short-
age, be said, noting that “it is
impossible to transform a so-
ciety without tbe cooperation of
the laity united to the aposto-
late and the hierarchy.’*
Upon the solution of the prob-
lem of the clergy shortage ‘‘de-
pends the ability to forestall other
ideologies such as laicism, com-
munism and Protestantism which
are gaining ground to the detri-
ment of our traditional religion,"
Archbishop Ricketts said.
Another problem cited by the
Archbishop was “educational lai-
cism, which is prominent in some
countries, and the system of mo-
nopoly which almost all the states
impose.” He said this system
makes it difficult for the Church
to fulfill its mission “of educat-
ing in a Christian manner.”
Social backwardness in most
South American countries is an-
other problem faced by the
Church, Archbishop Ricketts said.
He cited the high rate of infant
mortality, the presence of 40,000,-
000 illiterates, and the poverty of
many persons on the outskirts of
large cities and rural areas.
"The Church is conscious of
her responsibility and obligation
on this point, and is fulfilling it
painstakingly," he said.
SERRANS were told by Coad-
jutor Bishop Thomas J. McDon-
nell of Wheeling. W. Va.. that
“the duty of providing the Church
with vocations falls primarily on
the family. Homes founded on a
high spiritual ideal are the seed
of numerous and generous voca-
tions.”
"The ultimate end, the high-
est summit, which the love of
a husband and wife, a mother
and father can reach is (9 sur-
render to God for a higher
function the son and daughter
whom He has given them,” he
declared.
Donald Keough of Omaha ex-
pressed the same thought, declar-
ing that ‘‘our target should beour
own home and every Catholic
home the nurseries of all voca-
tions. Our function is—by prayer,
sacrifice, example and good
works to develop an atmos-
phere in which vocations will be
heard.”
Frank Kennedy Jr. of Bloom-
field was elected secretary of
Serra International. Other neW of-
ficers are J. Ray Jordan of Hous-
ton, Tex., president; Theodore B.
Hill, San Leandro, Calif., and Dr.
Frank R. Hanrahan, Cleveland,
vice presidents, and George Zak
of Forest'Park, 111., treasurer.
Father Aronica
Is Delegate to
Salesian Chapter
PATERSON Rev. Paul Ar-
onica. SD.B, principal of Don
Boaco Technical School here, will
represent the Salesian Province
of St. Philip the Apostle as a del-
egate to the General Chapter of
the Salesian Society, to be held
in Turin, Italy, starting July 30
Father Arooica. author of a
number of books and articles, is
also spiritual director of the na-
tion-wide Dominic Savio Clubs,
Very Rev Ernest Giovannlnt,
5.D.8., Provincial for the Salesi-
ans in the eastern United States,
wiU attend the chapter ex officio
Maryknoll Doubles
MARYKNOLL. N.Y. - The
Catholic Foreign Mission Society
of America (Maryknoll) has dou-
bled its numbership since the
end of Work) War II and now
has 1,04 priests. Brothers and
seminarians.
Hudson Lawyers
Name Officers
JERSEY CITY Norman Wil-
son has been returned to office
as president of the Hudson Coun-
ty Chapter, archdiocesan Catho-
lic Lawyers Guild.
The other officers are Walter
E. Mclnerney, vice president; El-
eanor Surdacki, secretary; and
Victor Kilkenny, treasurer.
The chapter recently honored
former County Judge John Drew-
en at a testimonial dinner. He
retired recently from the bench.
SUPPORT our advertisers.
Business Interests
Vulgarizing Lourdes
LOURDES,. France Sale of religious junk isn’t
peculiar to the American scene and it’s possible the “art”
may have reached its peak here.
Illustrations of the Virgin appearing to St. Bernadette
are being used to decorate everv possible type of object as
unscrupulous operators seek to
“cash in” on the great influx of
pilgrims attending centenary cel-
ebrations.
Soaps, candy, jewelry, pocket-
books and ornaments are only a
few of the objects which are be-
ing decorated with Lourdes sym-
bols to swell the profits of com-
mercial interests.
THE FRENCH hierarchy is
deeply concerned over the com-
mercialization of the famous
shrine. This development has
been condemned by one prelate
after another, and particularly
by Bishop Pierre Theas of Tarbes
and Lourdes.
Bishop Theas recently had to
ban the sale of water from the
Lourdes Grotto. The water was
being sold in containers which
can be used as lapel orna-
ments, or In vessels resemb-
ling .perfume or liqueur bot-
tles.
Manufacturers contended that
they were selling only the con-
tainers, and not the water, but
Bishop Theas insisted on main-
taining the ban.
Now tablets, supposedly made
of Grotto water, are on sale.
They can be added to ordinary
water for both drinking and bath-
ing purposes, according to a
publicity blurb whiA is a mix-
ture of advertising cliches and
maudlin religious sentiment.
BISHOP THEAS is continually
complaining about the number of
souvenir vendors, and the poor
quality, not to say, vulgarity, of
the so-called “pious objeots” ped-
dled to pilgrims. However, in
sp\te of his protests, new stands
and shops open every week.
In Paris, an agency specializ-
ing in sky signs offers the pos-
sibility of advertising high above
the Lourdes shrine either by
plane or projected pictures. So
far no 'manufacturer seems to
have dared to risk the furor such
a- publicity campaign would
surely create.
Cardinal’s Hat
Put in Place
CHICAGO (NO—The Red Hat
of the late Cardinal Stritch was
raised to the ceiling of Holy
Name Cathedral here to hang
there until it disintegrates.
This traditional practice was
followed by a Pontifical Mass to
mark the expiration of one month
since the Cardinal’s death in
Rome.
The hat itself is low-crowned,
with a one-foot brim. In modern
times it is used only twice, when
the Cardinal is elevated to that
rank and when the hat is placed
at the foot of the casket following
death.
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A Preview of Your
Visit to BERMUDA
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all meant get a
free copy of“A KeyTo Bermuda."
Thit colorful and informative
folder contain* an excellent map
of the Islands, and overflows with
helpful tips onclothing, shopping,
customs duty, transportation,
things to see and do.
Well gladly send you one of
these useful folders - or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up, and
let us help you plan your trip.
Jos. M; Byrne Cos.
TRAVEL SERVICE
828 BROAD STREET
4
NEWARK 2, N. J.
MA 3-1740 •
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300
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Public Press Conference
Subject: The merger of County Bank and Passaic-Clifton Na-
tional to form New Jersey Bank and Trust Company.
Participants: Mt. C. Kenneth Fuller
Chairman of the Board
of New Jersey Bank.
“Since we first announced that starting Monday, June
23, County Bank and Passaic-Clifton National would combine
operations as New Jersey Bank, we’ve been besieged by
questions from our friends and customers.
“We couldn’t find a hall big enough to hold all of the
folks who have asked us interested questions. And in order
to cover the wide variety of subjects, we would have to write
a book. So we did just that —and your copy is waiting for
you at any of the 16 convenient offices of New Jersey Bank.
Stop in and pick it up this week.’*
and Mr. John C. Barbour,
and President, respectively,
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